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INVOCATION.
Oh, thou Heavenly Parent, thou Spirit of Life anil 

Light, thou Love Divine, thou to whom wo ever turn, 
Inllnlto Source of every blessing I Thou who art all 
strength, thou who ait all love, thou whose majesty of 
law anil life pervades tho universe, whose love Is 
fixed as a signet seal upon every human heart I Oh, 
God, we [iralse thee for Um light and glory of the 
morning, for the radiance ot the evening, for the splen
dor of tho starry firmament, for all that earth yields to 
the happiness of man; but chiefly for that experience 
that gives to man victory over matter, and power to 
vanquish strife, contention and discord; even for that 
triumph over time and sense that enables him to ho 
aware of Immortality, and renders him conscious of 
his relations to thee and the wonderful powers derived 
from tbe eternity of Ills being. Oh, Godt more vocal 
than the spring time birds. more choice than the earth 
this day attuned to harmony because of tho bursting 
buds of spring-time, more radiant than tho summer 
freighted with the blessings nnd bloom of life, and tho 
promise of tho autumn, Is the. spirit expressing that 
consciousness of Immortal lite, bursting the wintry 
fetters of doubt and gloom, clearing asunder tho dark
ness of death, the terror mid fear of the grave, and 
triumphantly blooming. In the eternal atmosphere ot 
heaven, a thing of life and beauty forever.

Ohl thou Light Divine, wherever the trembling fires 
of this trutli may be hidden, may thy breath and min
istering angels fan that flame; wherever doubt Is cast 
aside, and, slowly creeping, the thought of Immortality 
Is waiting to come forth, may spiritual powers and 
guardian angels awaken those hopes to bud and blos
som; wherever human beings wait with trembling and 
fear of death and darkness, may thy life and love 
Illumine that darkness; and wherever In the midst of 
turmoil and striving they fall to find the solutions of 
the wondrous problems ot life, bo thy presence there 
to whisper the great secret, tbe solemn and wonderful 
portent of immortal life; and. unto thee shall bo all 
songs ot praise, triumph and gladness, now and ever
more. Amen.
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DISCOURSE.
The thought before the spiritualistic world 

to-day is the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of the 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism. Thore is great 
danger in celebrating this Anniversary every 
year, in its present aspect of thought, that the 
phrases may become stereotyped, and people 
neglect to travel beyond tho/om into the spirit 
of Spiritualism. If we take occasion to use 
this Anniversary not merely to celebrate the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism, but to call your 
attention to a few thoughts suggested by this 
celebration, you certainly will excuse us for 
not following in the wake of that which, if you 
have listened to many orations on this Anni
versary, may have become a stalo subject with 
you.

Spiritualism is an impulsion into modern 
thought as distinct as an act of creation, and 
is no more the result of evolution of past 
thought or conditions of preceding states of 
mind on the earth, than any distinct spiritual 
act is an evolution from matter. That there 
is and was preparation for and need of it, every 
one will admit. That preparation was invisi
ble in what was almost an unacknowledged 
realm (La^the spiritual). It came in defiance 
of existing opinions rather than in response to 
the desire for its presence; it came to contra
dict on the one hand the materialism of Theol-

otty, anil on the other the materialism of Sci
ence ; it came ns if in answer to the challenge 
hurled by these twain against the exercise of 
spiritual gifts on the ono side, and the exist
ence of spirit on the other.

As an impulsion from the world of spirits, it 
was spiritually, not. humanly, begotten: it was 
conceived and carried forward expressly in ro- 
sponso lo spiritual purposes and [lowers, in 
obedience to laws that govern Ihe world of in
telligence, instead of the world of matter. 
Coming in obedience to such laws, it has never 
been checked in its steady progress, nor its 
[lower deteriorated by anything that man could 
do to it. It has accomplished much for the 
thought, spiritual expansion and elevation of 
■mankind, but it has chiefly accomplished much 
in preparin'.]for that which, is to .follow—prepar
ing the soil and planting tho seed for future 
growth; tearing away the thorns and briers in 
the tangled wilderness of human fear of the 
future; clearing tlio tares from tho graves of 
meditation and thought; establishing along the 
low, bairen land anil fertile valleys indices for 
the overflow from mountain glaciers of pride, 
prejudice and bigotry, that have been melted 
in tbe sunlight of its truth until sometimes 
trickling streams and oftentimes deluges of 
thought inundate tbe vales below.

Spiritualism is a new advent corresponding to 
all advents of its kind, unannounced, excepting 
spiritually, coming as all advents of spiritual 
[lower, to meet the,spiritual needs of mankind. 
It makes way for all its various methods and 
chosen instruments into such places as are re
quired by laws and powers of spiritual growth 
and unfoldment.

Its presence, therefore, is neither an apology 
nor nn accident. It offers no excuse for its

such ties of affection nsyoutlnd in the spiritual 
state, linking you to a loftier state of unfold- 
inont.

Spiritualism In its present stn»o claims no 
finality nor nemo of hitman progress. It is yet 
in its infancy ; Il is still pouring thought-germs 
upon fallow land-still growing in ninny minds 
from childhood to manhood; u vet its aims 
may bo unaccomplished, unntt timed. Youean- 
not measure ils purposes; you do not. know its 
[lowers: its methods aro not familiar; you may 
not grasp its possibilities; you may only know < 
it has wrought its work in your lives, it is work- i 
ing its |uiwer.in oilier lives. Tho world is lining , 
gradually molded anil swayed by ils presence | 
to a diviner humanity, n loftier maiihmul ami I 
womanhood. It is not the lisping breath of hu-; 
inanity, not tlie voice of loving father, brother, i 
sister, or friend alone, but it, is whatever tliis 
lisping, living ministration, tills voice and pres
ence," can lead to. It Is from childhood to 
youth, from youth to maturity—from tlie mil- 
ward to the spiritual life; it is blossoming from 
the body to spirit, from spirit to the im</el of ex
istence ; it is tho transition state from tlio mind 
of man to tho angel of man : spirit is tlie border
land between the two. Spiritualism is that 
power Hint acts upon you while in tills border
land, reveals to you higher and diviner thoughts 
—reveals to you what is beyond.

Spiritualism is a symphony: all discord at
tuned to tho greater harmony; the jargon of 
cymbals and clashing of coarser instruments 
are drowned in the great, mastery; here a 
shock, there a strain, there something that, 
bailies you; all Ilie medley is merged in the 
diviner harmony that yields out of the whole 
the richness of its grand truth.

Spiritualism is the motor power directing pos
session of every faculty in the mechanism of 
mind and heart, and so pressing them forward 
to loftier attainments, to higher accomplish
ments. Every deed nnd net in life is measured 
by its gauge, is impelled to sudden force or i 
speed to overcome the whole resistance. Some- j 
time the tension is top great : your [lowers give 
way; your mind is too feeble ami cannot, keep 
up in the race. Sometimes it i:i too great in one 
direction, you cannot bring the whole mind 
and heart to bear upon it ; but, whatever it may 
bo, the whole nature of uyin is str< ak'. kaneil by 
what it brings you, not to favor your weak
nesses but. endeavor to overcome them. It 
brings you accomplishment of lofty purpose, 
causes you to solvo the problems of life—nut 
the preconceived intellect ualisms—by the high
est standard of Infinity—tho only truth—that, 
which is absolute.

In Ihe unannounced formula' of Spiritualism, 
in its methods and forms of manifestation, 
there is much that bailies'the pursuer; tho 
investigator [muses; tho egotist, blind and in
competent, measures its vast resources by his 
own limitations, forgetting, if it has ample room 
for tho exorcise of its [lowers, that it brings its 
own problems and solutions. lie who would 
arrogate to himself the province of dictation,

being, nor for tho manner in which itcomes; 
follows us in humanly appointed forms, but 
meets those who require these external forms 
of expression, and embodies in its methods tho 
highest, and oftentimes tlio lowest, needs of tho 
world. That is because tlie world will have it 
answer the senses—is loud in its demand for 
those creeds. In Unit way it Comos as an ex
ception always to the opcyitlon of the usual 
laws of cause and effect—and if it is not solva
ble by the usual methods of reason and science 
it is because it is the result of spiritual intelli
gence, notbllnilforce, that so-called visible [low
er in the world.

It chooses such methods and such intelli
gences and instrumentalities as shall best moot 
the needs of mankind; at the same time if it is 
stirring up factions, warfare and strivings of 
opinion, it is because through this very strife 
the chat! is winnowed from tho grain in your 
minds, and tlie gold is melted in tho fiery fur
nace until the dross disappears. If it sets 
friend against friend, brother against brother, 
or the household is divided against itself, it is 
because it unites you to the higher household in 
the sky—father, mother, brother, friend, sister 
—while your friends on earth may lie in the shad
ows of tlio darkness of creed and bigotry where 
you cannot follow. The child is not to blame 
for outgrowing its swadling clothes; the spirit 
is not to blame for tlio growth naturally at
tained by truth that carries you beyond your 
former associates. When there is such growth 
it is sad to differ from those you love, but you 
cannot help It; it is not anything for which you 
are to blame. You cannot possibly make tho 
child ashamed of its growth from infancy to 
childhood, from childhood to manhood. In spir
itual thought and opinion, growth is tho estab
lishment of certainty for belief, tlio taking away 
of certain limitations for consciousness of free
dom in truth; it has uplifted the individual 
spirit in your own nature, and it bears you 
hence, and you certainly cannot avoid it.

Spiritualism is a mountain torrent in some 
cases, tliat bursts all fetters and all bonds with 
the overflowing tide, bearing the debris as well 
as tlie water down into tlio valley; but there 
bo those who would stop tlio debris from going; 
who declare that tho valley will lie in danger; 
but when tho spring sunlight comes nothing 
but seeds will germinate. Only life reproduces; 
there is no danger that the gravel and stones 
the deluge lias left there may grow. The debris 
of every kind serves but to enrich tlie soil for 
the germs of truth to grow upon; but lifeless, 
gormless things will not grow. Uavo no fears; 
there will always bo in these manifestations 
much tliat you cannot explain, much tliat you 
cannot do away with. Still tlio spiritual fruc
tification and fertilization of ages will continue, 
and tho streams will flow down tho mountains 
without danger, helping to uplift the verdure of 
tho valley, and song-birds will come forth there
from singing immortal songs.

Spiritualism is a fire, searching out and con
suming tho dross within your own natures, stir
ring, sometimes, until they come to the surface, 
tlie latent fever fires perchance of which you 
were unaware, calling into manifest existence 
that which it only brings to the surface to erad
icate. The clear light of the summer sun upon 
the slimy pool brings forth noxious things, while 
upon the lake only the sparkling light will be 
reflected back.

If there be but slime and spawn of serpents in 
your hearts, these will come forth in response 
to the light of truth where the germs of evil 
were previously hidden. So searching is that 
power, that whatsoe’er is within must come 
forth; if of error, to bo slain; and tlie light of 
truth is not afraid of that revelation. Imper
fections to be overcome must be known; and 
nowhere can they bo so well known nnd easily 
understood as in your own hearts and minds; 
and there also is tbe source of its power over 
imperfection.
- -Spiritualism comes to individuals such time 
as the individual, uplifted and elevated to high
er existence, is prepared for consciousness of 
connection with the infinite world of spirit by

Light

spiritual signs and tokens; it. is the synonym fur 
the uplifting and beautifying of the spirit, that 
in the world of human life requires encourage 
meat, strengthening nnd uplifting in the line of 
spiritual growth. Uy whatever means, bailie- 
meats or tortuous pursuits ; by whatever expe
riences and experiments; by whatever slaugh
ter of mediums: by what ever doubting of spirits ; 
who only come to bless, humanity will umluiibt- ■ 
filly in the end gain knowledge and wisdom by

silili’ that you shall have il if you place bet ween 
yourself and the sun’s rays an impenetrable | 
barrier of darkness. To all who seek for know!- i 
edge, we would say it is not possible that you ; 
shall have it if in whatever deep intnneliment I 
of ignorance you hide, or beliiiul whatever wall । 
of your own creation you declare that knowl- ! 
edw shall force it sent ranee. The sunshine may! 
enter a entice; there may tie an apertuiein ' 
tlie dark chamber where The light may come; 1 
but Trutli will neither destroy the wall, shat-; 
ter the prison, nor oveteome the ban itw, unless ' 
you stretch out your hands to unbar Die doors; j 
you can do this, and Die full light will come in. 
To all, therefore, who plaee.a harrier bet ween 
themselves ami siiirit-power, who say, “This 
much spirit can do ami no mole,” who say, "Thin 
manifestation is possible, Unit manifestation is 
not,” we would say, such expressions only re
veal your ignorance of the first manifestation 
ami your folly com-eriiing tlniseeond ; for if it is i 
possible for spirits to inlliienec mir uh.in of mat- I 
ter imlepeiKlenDy of organic law, It is possible I 
for them to move all substances in the universe; I 
amt if from behind Die organic st rue I lire of hu- | 
man life ami visible created matter, a spirit, 
power can lie broughl to overcome Du*/.-more 
:\i\d usually accepted laws of natme, or cause i

Any one who doubts tliis statement displays 
his nr her ignorance either of tlie farts of Spir
itualism or Die possibilities of spirit-power; 
any one doubting this statement either proves 
tliat he is limited in his knowledge or stands in 
the way of bis own observation, and Ihereforo 
doubts himself and the facts in tlm universe, 
nr lie is blindly egotistic in supposing he can 
diHate nr define the “possible ” and “impnssi- I 
hie" as relates lo Ilie powers of the Henmi । 
spirit. If you as an individual ran, by your 
volition, separate from your physical senses or 
attributes, do any particular thing in eonncc- 
tiou with material substance, then that reveals 

, the possibility within you: but if you eaniiol 
। do it while in tlm organic life, disembodied , 
. spirits run and du, as they have shown you. 
■ Tour inability lies, it may be, in your lack of

can easily entrench himself behind tlie narrow i 
wall of limited experience and declare himself | 
to bo the possessor of all tho facts of this move- ‘ 
ment. Spiritualism will only move on, leaving । 
him behind his mil row entrenchment, while tho I 
great battle and growth go on without. .

There is no room in Hie vocabulary of Spirit
ualism for Die word “ fraud”; forever wo re
pudiate it ns having no part in it, any.more than 
“counterfeit.” is a suitable word for tho Secre
tary of the Treasury tn use in his reports on 
Finance to the Congress of tlie United States. 
A false truth would lie as appropriate n term. 
Spiritualism has nothing to do witli that, which 
is a negation. In itself it Isa directiiflriiutlioii,tin 
expression. Whatever else this falsehood in man 
may be, it is not Spiritualism. There is no room 
in tlio spiritualistic vocabulary or in tho lan
guage of Spiritualism for tlio word "exposure." 
Exposure of what? Of trutli? Thon that is rev
elation ; Spiritualism is revelation. Exposure 
of falsehood ? Then that is not Spiritualism.

No man reasonably shatters tho mirror that 
reveals to himself his own imago. If ho goes up 
before it hideous or infuriated, ho will seo an 
angry man; if dishonest, he will seo ti dishonest 
man; anil if ho in his blind fury attacks the 
mirror, himself will still bo there, hideous, an
gry, dishonest and false as before.

Spiritualism may present a mirror tliat shows 
to each man himself. If he approaches with 
fraud in his heart, lie will receive fraud in re
turn; if ho approaches with dishonesty, ho will 
receive dishonesty in return ; if ho approaches 
witli anger, anger in return ; for so Is tlio mir
ror of tho spirit arranged, when a man appears 
before it himself shall bo revealed. Trutli re
flects its own image, as also do Purity, Love 
and Faith.

Spiritualism is tho truth ; there is no room in 
the vocabulary of Spirtualism for falsehood, or 
for aught that is not the highest and best. Wc 
renounce all acceptance of any word that does 
not belong to tliat which tho word Spiritualism 
implies: human ignorance is responsible for the 
rest. Whosoever coins other words or attaches 
other names to Spiritualism, cannot know of 
what ho is talking, but lie is talking of himself 
instead of the subject of Spiritualism.

There ip no room in Spiritualism for human 
dictation, since behind every manifestation 
there is law governed by intelligence. That law 
and intelligence aro in spirit as one; this spirit 
moving upon matter, moving upon man as an 
instrument, must bo able to direct and guide 
its own purpose. There can be no dictation 
from without, since the external cannot meas
ure the spiritual, the brain or intellect cannot 
measure tbe intuition, since spirit is pressing 
toward-iwl~ through matter;—anything—that- 
presses the other way must baffle its own pur
suit, must close the avenue of communication.

Spiritualism is tbe synonym for rereafment for

fession of knowledge only displays yonr igmi- 
rance, clearly showing Dial the line of human 
utterance is not confined lo Die exact nieasuro i 
of human knowledge. The power of spirit 1 
over organic substances, Dm power of spirit, j 
over embodied intelligence, tlm power of spirit { 
over your human body, are as yet unexplained i 
problems; as well might Dm man who goes to 
Dio photographer, seeking to gain an image of 
himself, attack Ilie camera and the chemieal 
bath, and then, because the prints tu b not sat
isfactory, declare the science of photography 
an imposture, as for any seif-appointed investi
gator to seize any form-medium cabinet, or 
interrupt other spiritual manifestations, in Die 
course of hisexperlments, and Dien because Die 
facts arc not satisfactory, declare the whole an 
imposition. No investigation was ever for- 
wariled by violence; no chemist ever discov
ered a principle in science by blowing up his 
laboratory; by no method of anger can you 
gain forcible entrance into tlie kingdom of 
trutli. Iio who is sincere bides his I fine, awaits 
Die result, uses every faculty God has given 
him, except the lowest, brute force. And thus 
Spiritualism, despite those who claim a desire 
to expel from it “fraud” and “imposture” 
(since fraud and imposture have never been 
in Spiritualism), goes on in its own tranquil and 
serene course, giving lo those who seek the 
light, measuring to Dioso who arc in need its 
comfort, displaying to those who can see tliat 
it is linked witli the great infinite chain of 
knowledge.

Blind aro those who, seeing witli mortal eyes, 
sec not, having-jars hear not, or who, hearing, 
understand not tlio voice of Spiritualism. For 
certain it is tliat behind all doors, beyond all 
barriers of ignorance [ilaccd to oppose its pro
gress, tlio bright-winged messenger goes on; 
and though there maybe martyrs while this 
truth yields its harvest to the world, still they 
arosupported by hands of strength—angels min
ister to them. Each medium persecuted for Die 
sake of this trutli comes out triumphant nnd 
victorious in tho light of spiritual comfort, 
truth and strength.

We give this word because to-day, as at an
other time in Die history of our ministrations 
with you, wc have had occasion to speak of the 
false, fitful fire of attempted exposure and de
nunciation. Once before we have raised our 
voice in protest against every accusation of 
fraud against media; against this car of .Jug
gernaut, tliis inquisition, which possibly would 
restore these "Christian” methods in order to 
establish the innocence of its victims. Wo say 

. .tills because at this hour (and wo think it will 
bo the last time we will have occasion to say it) 
there aro those who are still pursuing this 
.method of arriving at truth by storming tho

kingdoms of knowlcilgii—then claiming tliat 
they have overthrown Die power, because they 
have overthown a wall of their own building. 
Wb say now, as we have said mien before, no 
human being has any right to sit in judgment 
of others; above all, In connection with a sub
ject Die lawsol which are unknown. To no 
one is Spiritualism i ntrusted; it is not placed

ingly impcneliabli* obstacle may liu at your 
doors: however loudly ami frequently may bo 
heard the cry of "fraud " (and there is no me
dium on the earth to-day against whom some 
one has not used that word;; however much 
this maybe used, trust tbe guides who have 
given you gifts of mediumship; do mil deviate 
from their guidance and ministrations. They 
will carry you safely through, and the shafts 
intended for you will return to poison the 
hearts of those who sent them forth —for such 
is tlie unerring Nemesis of justice and .spiritual

practiced in spiritualistic, seances, that, those 
who go to seek । ’ie fraud arc responsible for it. 
Here and now, whatever may come, whichever 
way Ilie voice of this truth may spread over the 
world, we defend all mediums 1 They stand be
tween I wo fires : they are pci scented on tho ono 
band by opposers; and on Ihe other by pro
fessed friends of .Spiritualism. Theirs Is not a

ism is before them, 'there is no church, no 
place of public assemblage that would not bo 
thrown open to them tn profess an expose of 
Spiritualism, 'there is nut one among the ntim-

ntade to sillier, sometimes through condemna
tion of family ami friends, sometimes through 
the world that, is outside, so will you be sus
tained. Kemi'mber, Spiritualists, that if medi
umship is destroyed there is noSpii itualism, for 
the mediums of to-day arc true prototypes of 
those wonderfully endowed, who in past t imes 
gave messages of love to the world. Whether 
you ate the humblest, instrument for spirit 
power, whether you be chosen with many gifts 
to illustrate the immortality of the soul, whet Il
er inspired with the highest words of utterance, 
you stand as prophets revealing the destiny of 
nations; whether you be disembodied spirits, 
acting ns mouthpieces for other spirits, whether 
angels speaking from highest spheres possible 
in connection with earth—for there is need of 
ministration from higher to lower [lowers in tho 
kingdom of earth or in tlie kingdom of spirit
life—it is through the mediumship t\\e liiglier 
must speak to tlie lower through intervening 
states of mind. Destroy this and the chain of 
communication between God and man is cut 
o'lT forever. Angels ami ministering spirits aro 
not bound to tlio senses. Tlie power of that 
ministration depends upon tlie clearness, integ
rity, fervor and hope with which you seek for 
the light.

Through these channels of communication— 
through men, women and children, spiiits and 
angels, that are appointed as God’s messengers 
to the. world-docs truth coyic. Mediumship; 
why! tlie great, beauty of life is through tho in
tervention of poet, sage, philosopher, teacher 
and prophet. Whoever is the means of convey
ing to yon some thought that came from be
yond, from tlio regions of the sky, to where ids 
soul has soared in some lofty moment of aspira
tion, illustrates—mediumship. The lovely child 
that lisps to you sweet words of truth, gazing 
witli tender blue eyes into your own, reveals 
the loving liglitof spirit presence as tlie medi
um of angelic ministrations. These flowers, 
fittingly chosen by loving friends to give words 
of welcome to our instrument, aro the mediums 
of conveying your words of affection to her. 
Will we shatter and destroy these forms simply 
that wc may tlio more fully satisfy ourselves " 
of the truth of the spirit there ? Bather let us 
press beyond the form, seeking tho soul of sub
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stance therein contained: tlie message that is the medium. b7//e E///e and Starlight were nil, 
behind the power that il veils; seeking also that ' as usual, in full force, and performed well their ,
truth and that love that turns foieset initsiii- Quite a number of tlie spirit friends of pei- 
tiniie wisdom from hale. sous in the circle came, and were recognized,

l Hi1 Spiritualists, mediums, von are on one of among tlmm several of mine. I forbear, how- 
the rapidlv succeeding waves of spiritual im- ever, dwelling on these to the oxchision of niore

' • • - -I liking manifestations that neem i cd. Whilst
in addition to tlio usual subdued light a largo ( 
sized kerosene lamp was turned up its full I 
height so as to make everything-.is plain as day
light (so to speak), two individual female spirit 
forms were plainly seen standing some ten to 
I welve inches asunder, in a lino with tlie parted

port crowd upon you; the next four
years will be freighted witli messages, wilh 
manifestations; there will lie much lo confuse, 
much io bailie, much to elevate. See to it tiiat 
you place yourselves in sympathy with this 
tidal wave, so that you shall neither be dashed

into Ihe quicksands by your own folly; but as . 
the skillful swimmer places himself confident ly, 
t ruslingly upon the waves, upon a billow, and 
is borne even to its very crest as a balm rocked ■ 
in tlm ci ail Ie, so remember that truth bears । 
those who trust it, in triumph. Blueing your-i

ssi^e nf eternal life to
man

pi ritual phenomena,
within the LiM lew.vein s I'niiimtiiilmli’il to

alllmiieh

hs I iimleistmnl

wlmm slw own lalllm'elmt Illy l equllnl by

Mr

multi lie more readily funned without drawing so minds 
vitality from the- medium, as is the ease when no na

maleilalizlng phemniiena, wlileb Inn I have explalni'il

one necaslim, To my nilnil It Is piesiimpimms to sup.

thr maeiiillcenl

tion of whlrh I have given In an aitiele sent to the. 
Ibintier some time since, amLwhlHi I will thank von

ace, will out tl c alt. ration ot a word, as 1 ant willing

veracity and powers of observation on the entire truth 
of Its stab.’ineiils. Yours truly,

I’hilaile'i'lii'', April I Uh, ls<\

Physical anil llaterializiiig I’lu'iionr 
eilii in Philadelphia.

Eugenie

the time being devilled to Ihe light seance, and 
one-third to a dark seance, in which last-named 
the spirit-forms are presented in total darkness, 
their forms being gilded with a bright, uiill-

preseiilml,

anf costume:

morlnls. ITecmiueut ... ... ............ .
of Are, a familiar eahliut spirit iso called) of 
Mrs. Best's s^mees. On Joan's present ing lier-

among them was .loan

trolling guide of t lie iiiediuni ins h:ul been done 
on several previous occasions), the full light 
of a gas-burner in front of tile circle was 
turned on, in addition to the usual dimmer 
light, and the far-famed " Alaid of Orleans” 
stood revealed to all present, as substantial 
and perfect an entity of mortal mold as was 
ever born and reared on earth. .Sure I am 
that, if so lovely and radiant a being were 
presented in the salons of royalty in any 
European court, she would al once' become 
the "observed of all observers,” and excite 
the unbounded admiration of all admirers of 
female loveliness, elegance and grace. 1 was 
permitted to approach her ami look closely at 
her fenlures and dress, which was, with the 
exception ot sonic bead ami bosom ornaments, 
of the purest and finest white material, over
laid in part with her usual coaf-of-mail.made, 
as it hot h felt to my touch and looked, of spark
ling silver-leaf, every part of her dress fitting 
as nicely to her person as it could have been 
made and arranged by any Parisian artistes and 
tire-women. She was some four to six inches 
taller than the medium, and of such surpassing 
beauty tiiat. I involuntarily exclaimed: "Why, 
were you so beautiful as now when you were 
on earth?” She for a moment bridled and 
shrank back with feminine sensibility at my 
compliment, lint almost immediately recovered 
her composure, and intimated by a shake of 
tlie head that she was not, and proceeded to 
inform me in pantomime that she bad advanced 
to her present angelic state since she bad 
passed to spirit-life. It would require a vol
ume to narrate all the beautiful manifestations 

... tiiat occurred during the seance, which was 
continued, as before said, for more than three 
hours, with scarce an intermission of tlie pre
sentation of a succession of spirit-forms.

On .Saturday evening I went witli a gentle
man friend to Mrs. Wiley's, IBM) Vine street, to 
attend a Hower seance given by Henry CT indie 
and his newly married wife, and also a stance 
for physical manifestations, which were both 
satisfactory, some fifty or more Howers, spiigs 
and branches of evergreen being brought at

folds of the extemporized cabinet, which was 
made simply by drawing a curtain across a cor
ner of the room, witli space scarcely snHiciont 
within to allow the medium tube comfortably 
seated in au ordinary chair. Iwas permitted 
to leave my sent, and inspect the features of 
these two forms closely. One was of a rather 
robust, make, with a clear but florid complexion, 
witli dark eyes, and line head of black, or very 
dark hair. She was recognized, and assented to 
the name of Florence Weld, the "flower girl,” 
who first made her appearance, some weeks ago, 
at Airs. Beynohls's seances, at No. 21 West 11th 
street, New York, lo which she had been at
tracted through the presence of a gentleman 
who accompanied me lo the seance, and who 
afterwards identified herself to his satisfaction 
as a young girl of whom he had occasionally 
bought Howers in Broadway, New York, nnd 
whom lie missed from (lie street wlien she was 
apparently about the age (fifteen) at which she 
claims to have died. She did not give her name 
toher friend, but at a subsequent seance told 
me that it was " Florence Weld," and when I 
told him what she said, be replied tiiat lie did 
not recollect ever to have heard her surname, 
hut that he remembered that she went by the 
name of‘‘Florence.” The other form was iis 
dissimilar to that of Florence almost as possi
ble, being nf slender make, a delicate blonde 
complexion, with light hair and light eyes. In 
every respect they were apparently both as 
halin' lid. human beings formed of earthly mold 
ns any of the lady sit tors in the circle, including 
I heirigcncral appearance, mot ions, play and ex
pression of feature. Shortly after 1 lie curtain 
closed on these two spirits, it was again drawn 
apart, and- a very tall, exceedingly slender 
female spirit presented herself in Hie broad light 
clothed in a tightly-titlin'.', but graceful gar
ment of white material, embossed throughout 
in silver-looking lace.

I think it was simultaneous with her tumenr- 
ancetlmt it was announced by liltlo Ellie, or 
some other cabinet spirit. Hint Alts. Key Holds 
was no longer to be seen within the cabinet. 
As before 1 was permitted to leave my scut and 
go to the opening of the enrlaim which was 
drawn wide enough apart to admit tlie light be
ing thrown fully within, so that. I could plainly 
see every inch of space bounded by the curtain. 
I could give my allmlavit that. Airs. Key Holds 
was nowhere to be seen in tlie space enclosed 
het ween I ho curtain and the walls of the room. 
There sat I'lnri nre HT/Jin I he medium's chair, 
so entirely unlike Mi's. Keynolds in all respects 
as to render it impossible she should be mis
taken for her, and there still .stood nt tbeopen- 
ing tlie tall, slender spirit. Subsequently, in 
answer to inquiries, Mr. Gruff stated that Ilie 
medium hail never left tlio cabinet, but that 
tier form had been rendered invisible to mortal 
eyes by a process known only tu denizens of the 
interior world. As interesting ns the mani
festations had been, the grandest of them all 
was yet to be presented in Ihe fall, stately and 
richly-attired form of Julia Dean Hayne, the 
well-known actress, who now appeared in Ihe 
full light, clothed in magnificent, costume, the 
groundwork of whicli looked like dove-colored 
silk, but variegated and decked with golden 
heads anil trimmings. She beckoned me to 
eom'e to her, tbat I might inspect the features 
of her face and surroundings more minutely. 
She was not nearly so beautiful in facial fea- 
t ure nnd expression of countenance as Joan of 
Are showed herself at Airs. Best's seance, but, 
in the roundness, symmetry and full develop-’ 
ment of arms, bust and person generally, she 
was quite her equal, ami sure 1 am that could 
the spirit Julia Denn Hay ne succeed in show
ing herself as she then was. on the stage of any 
crowded theatre in New York or I’bilndehihin, 
where she was so popular, Ils walls would be 
made to tremble with Ihe reverberation of the 
applauding shouts that would greet hereomin".

Before the seance closed, I asked Air. GnilT, 
Ihe controlling guide of the medium, how it 
happened tiiat he permit ted his medium to bo 
snbjei'h'd to the recent “exposure” in Brook- 
lyi . N. Y., after having been forewarned by 
wl ' occurred al Clyde, ().'.’ A dialogue be- 
Iwe n us followed, in which Air. GrulT said 
then were many things connected wilh the 
mate, ializalion of spirit-forms that lie himself 
did not understand nor explain ; that his me
dium, was very willful in her nature, and would 
not always be ruled by him ; that it seemed to 
be necessary, as a general rule, that the best 
mediums should undergo what is called expo
sure, as a discipline to lit them for tlie wonder
ful mission they are used as instruments by the 
spiril-woild lo execute; that in Brooklyn ho 
fully understood the situation and used Ins best 
endeavors to prevent his medium from entering 
the cabinet, and in fact did succeed in holding 
herback four or live times, but that she was 
finally Induced to disregard bis promptings and 
take Tier sent within it ; tbnt the meeting wns 
got up mid arranged for the express purpose of 
exposing his medium, by individuals who pos
sessed a good deal of mediumisl ic power them
selves. and thereby were the better able to at
tract totheirnssistance opposing spirits towork 
in con junction witli them, and thus through the 
willfulness of his medium ami the combined 
forces Hint were brought to bear against, her 
guide and guardians both mi the mundane 
and spiritual sides, lie was overpowered and 
forced to surrender her into tlm keeping of her 
enemies, wlio thenceforth did wilh her in her 
unconscious condition what they pleased. Alt. 
GruII said further that he should in a few days 
lake his medium to her home in California, 
where she would be able to recuperate her 
health and strength, and that it wns his design 
to bring her East again in the fall and fight the 
bailie out.

Yesterday morning, Tuesday the 2tst inst.,.1 
held a private seance with Air. and Mrs. Henry 
Crindle at 1130 Vine street for slnte-wriling. 
We all three sat at a small table, Airs. C. en
tranced. Two slates of the same size were 
sponged and placed the one on top of the other 
and laid down on tlie table’s edge close by 
where I sat. I pressed these slates together 
witli tlm tips of my thumb and four fingers from 
the moment limy were placed in position be
side me until I unaided put them asunder, when 
I found the surface of one of the slates written 
entirely over Tn close, straight lines, in three 
sentences, each one of which was in a different 
hand-writing, signed by as many different signa
tures. The first communication purported to 
bo from a spirit-daughter of mine. The two 
others were signed, the one by the controlling 
guide of Airs. Crindle. tho other by tho guide 
of Henry Crindle. There was no pencil nor 
part of a pencil between the slates, nor did I 
hear any sounds or scratches during the whole 
time theslates lay unopened before me, although 
I inclined my ear and listened attentively.

Last evening I attended one of Air. Keeler’s 
light seances for physical manifestations given 
at Col. Kaso’s. The manifestations as usual

final triumph over tho world. He quoted from 
tho utterances of eminent scientists and clergy
men, who believe In its facts and philosophy, 
as well as from those who view- its advance with 
alarm — reviewing tlm winds of lleyUJnsojih 
L’md; and Prof. Phelps of Andover-;lnd shower
ing that they acknowledge its importance while 
opposing it. Mr. B read exlrants from a ser
mon preached bv Kev. Mr. thil l mi, remarking 
that he would have been strongly tempted lo 
say amen to the preacher’s words and added : 
"You may note it as vmi walk, if you listen, 
that.Spiritualism is making its way through tlm 
life of the people. It has emancipated from op
pression those in bondage. Ils silent influence 
In human affairs is marvelous. Spirit-manifes
tations have called ami do call tlm attention of 
all to tho Spiritual Philosophy. The gates are 
wide open that have been ajar. ,

Let us resolve to aid il to, obtain a position 
whicli is its due, and allow no obstacle to dis
courage, or persecution In def er us from doing 
tlm work. Spiritualism is doing what nothing 
else ever has done. 11 has caused people to 
think, everlastingly think: and even if a man 
desires to knock mu down, yet wlien he lias 
begun to think and to doubt, he has commenced 
to grow; and growth is the way to gain the 
larger humanity. Spiritualism is indeed dan
gerous to whatever is emluaced and worshiped 
for tlm sake of policy or narrow-mindedness. 
It came not by mortal's call or by the wish of 
men, but by the action of inevitable law. Wo 
discard faith now every time wlien we can sub
stitute fact.” . .

We regret that it was impossible to record 
Ilie whole of tliis interesting lecture. At its 
close Mr. Baxter sang “ Th" l.omn ol Life, and 
then proceeded to describe .spirits who present
ed themselves to bis vision, nr tlm visions pre
sented to his view. The names ami descrip
tions were all recognized by those present as 
of persons known to tlmm who hail passed on.

Di:. W.m. II. Goffin, See.
201 South Sth street, llrookhm, E. J)., N. Y.

.Votes from Providence, II. I.
To tho Editor of tlie Bunner id Light:

A few years ago Providence had an active 
and large organization of Spiritualists, holding 
tegular Sunday services with good attend
ance. Some ten years ago the meetings lapsed, 
and since tiiat t ime we have been finaling along, 
having no influence, there being an idea among 
our opponents that Spiritualism in Providence 
was no more. Some of our friends were quite 
despondent and really seemed to have lost all 
heart.

All this time I knew that our cause was still 
strong, though inactive, and felt that in due 
time Ilie work would revive and Spiritualism 
once again become prominent. That time has 
come, and meetings have commenced and are 
progressing under, the happiest, auspices. Mr. 
L. L. Whitlock, since bis resilience in the city, 
lias been active in reviving an interest-through 
weekly meetings on Tuesday evenings, bring
ing here noted mediums to enhance the interest, 
of these gatherings. Tlie people were called 
out to these social unions, mid soon Ilie query 
arose, "Why can not our meetings on Sunday 
be resumed? ” with so much earnestness that 
an nllirmative answer soon eanie, resulting in a 
committee of ways and means who earnestly 
went to work, happily finding ready encour
agement. Meetings opened in February and 
thus far have been huge, most of tlio time 
crowded—so much so that a larger hall will bo
required at no distant day. 
been .1. Frank Baxter, Mis 
Joseph Kodes Buchanan

The speakers have 
Abby N. Burnham, 

and J. William
Fletclmr. Tlio management have determined 
to secure tlio best, ami the throngs, especially 
evenings, arc an evidence that the effort is ap
preciated and will be sustained.

Tlie Aiwirverstiry wa^ duly observed, ono 
meeting being held Friday evening, and another 
Sunday evening. Both were addressed by Mrs. 
Burnham. She was in ^ most happy mood on 
both occasions, ably setting forth tlie progress 
of the great movement as well as tho grand 
scope of the New Dispensation. Friday evening 
partook of a social character, there being a 
dance and refreshments after the address. Sun
day evening was more formal. A packed hall 
attested Ilie enthusiasm of the public as well as 
the earnest conviction that Spirit ualism is of 
wide scope, possessing an element of power 
which is, ere long, tn permeate society and its 
institutions, give a new impulse to civilization 
and lift humanity to a higher plane.

Everything looks most auspicious, and wc 
who arc soon to drop the harness after a long 
nnd wearying combat, may do so witli an assur
ance that Spiritualism is in good hands, safe 
from the attacks of tho Philistines and Herods, 
who would canonize the old and condemn the
new. Wm. Foster, Jit.

®(n Jklmhnr
-^IIIONICLES OF THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIR

ITUAL Beings, and Phenomena Invisible to 
the Material Eye; Interblended with Personal 
Narrative. By Miss Houghton, author of 
‘‘Evenings at Home in Spiritual Seance.” 
Illustrated by Six Plates, containing Fifty- 
four Miniature Reproductions from tho Origi
nal Photographs. 12mo, cloth, pp. 273. Lon
don: E. W. Allen. Ave Maria Lane.
It was in the early part of March, 1872, that 

tho author of this volume was shown three pho
tographs as the results of tho first successful 
attempt in London to' obtain portraits of 
spirits. The subject was not a now one; many 
years prior to tiiat date pictures said to be of 
that character had been received from this 
country, and experiments witli mediums had 
been frequently made, but nothing to compare 
with tho success now apparent had rewarded 
those efforts. Upon seeing these it was at once 
arranged that Mr. and Mrs. Guppy and Miss 
Houghton should visit Mr. Hudson, tlie artist 
who had been instrumental in producing them, 
for the purpose of ascertaining what could bo 
done. Mr. Guppy and Miss Houghton went at 
once to Mr. Hudson's. Mrs. Guppy, who was 
not very well, remained at homo intending to 
follow them later. Upon arriving Mr. II. com
plied with their request to try and see what 
could bo done, and while the plate was being 
prepared by Mr. II. in tho dark room, Mrs. 
Guppy arrived and told Miss Houghton that 
after she and Mr. Guppy left homo she received 
a message from tlie mother of Miss II. to tho 
effect that sho would try to impress her picture 
on tho plate, and to place her hand on her 
shoulder. Tho plate being ready Miss Hough
ton sat, and tho result was as shown in No. 1 
of the photos with which this volume is illus
trated—Miss II. seated, a veiled figure standing 
behind her with its hand advanced toward and 
nearly touching her shoulder.

Another plate was prepared, and upon devel
oping tlio picture Miss Houghton and the busts 
of two figures were seen. After that, at the re
quest of her spirit guide, sho visited the studio 
of Mr. Hudson regularly once a week, for tho 
purpose of developing t he new form of manifest- 
ations. It was during thi.%early stage of pro
ceedings that a singular proof of the genuine
ness of tho pictures, ns well as of the strange 
power of the unseen artists, was received. It is 
described as follows:

" On the Illi of April, Instead ot going Into flic cabi
net, Mrs. Guppy was lo sit. In the studio, about mid
way between .Hr. Hudson ami me, and I took a place 
on a round stool. As soon as the negative was done. 
before It was taken out of the. camera, wo hurried Into 
the dark room to sec the development, when, to our 
great surprise, there was no mo at all; I was complete
ly obliterated, nnd In my place was seated a veiled fig
ure clad In white, with some Howers (not resembling 
any I know) In her lap. The position Is the reverse of 
what mine was, the left side being forward Instead of 
the right, tlie drapery Is beautifully transparent, and 
Hows very gracefully, so tiiat as an artistic specimen 
it Is charming. See plate I. No. 2.”

(Is there not in this incident a duo that may 
lead to a solution of occasional experiences at 
materializing stances?) The pictures were re
markably clear and distinct in tlielr outlines, 
and were for tho most part recognized. This 
was done in many instances not only by the 
form and features, but also by minor details, 
emblematical of pecul iar characterist Ies or illus
trative of incidents in the earth-life of tho spirit, 
that, though of no special meaning to the pub
lic, were significant to relatives and friends, 
and served to fully identify tho individual.

Miss Houghton was not a novice in photogra
phy. As far back as 1850-7 she had engaged 
with much interest in it as an amateur, and be
came practically conversant with its details, 
hence was amply qualified to judge of the cor
rectness of this artist's proceedings; and it may 
be mentioned hero that sho was invariably at 
tho side of Mr. Hudson during the whole pro
cess of preparing and developing the plates, and 
that no other person was present when she had

to bo the case, the spirit would have appeared 
in this instance with the head downward.

It was no uncommon thing Jor clairvoyants 
to seo spirit-forms preparing to have tlielr pic
tures taken. At one time a lady friend of Miss 
Houghton came in at tlio moment a gentleman 
had seated himself for a picture and she said to 
Miss H., “ I see a young girl about eighteen 
years of age standing by tho side of that gentle
men.” After tlio picture had been taken the 
young girl was seen upon it standing beside 
him as she had beheld her.

Among those who experimented and became 
satisfied of tlio genuineness of tlio photographs 
was “M. A. (Oxon).” Ho selected a plate from 
a package of now ones, examined it, and saw it 
cleaned ; examined tlie camera by turning it in
side out, saw it put in tlio camera, and took his 
seat. He says : "Tlio exposure over, I follow
ed it into the dark room again, and watched the 
process of developing. The result is a very good 
spirit-picture. I never lost sight of Hudson nor 
of tlio plate throughout, and I believe impos
ture to be impossible under such conditions.” 
A copy of tliis picture is given as No. 48 of the 
collection in this volume.

It was frequently the case tiiat spirits in pri
vate homes promised to give their pictures if 
sonic ono whom they designated would go to 
Mr. Hudson and sit. This occurred with Wil
liam Howitt; two sons of his, who passed to 
tlie spirit-world many years previous, promised 
thus to show themselves, and portraits were 
obtained under circumstances which did not 
admit of deception. Plates were taken by Mr. 
Howitt haphazard from a dusty heap; lie fol
lowed Mr. Hudson, who did not know who ho 
was, through all the process, and no likeness of 
one of bis sons existed in any form. Of after 
events Mr. Howitt says: "On sending these 
photographs to Mrs. Howitt in Rome, she in
stantly and with the greatest delight recog
nized tho truths of the portraits. The same 
was tlie case with a lady who had known these 
boys most intimately for years. A celebrated 
and most reliable lady medium recognized them 
perfectly, and as resembling a spirit-sister, 
whom they told her had died in infancy long be
fore themselves.”

As tliis is tlie first and only volume published 
upon spirit-photography, it cannot fail to be pe
rused with feelings of deep interest by all 
whose minds are attracted by the various phases 
under which spirits are making tlielr presence 
and power known to mortals. It gives the ex
perience of its author, in this line of phenome
na, from March, 1872, to January, 1877, during 
which time sho visited Mr. Hudson's studio 
two hundred and fifty times, received many 
pictures of her own spirit-friends, and witness
ed to the production of others. Tlie specimens 
— liftyJour — given are of remarkable clear
ness, and wlien ono fully senses whom they 
represent, and reads tlio descriptions accompa
nying thorn, tliey become invaluable to every 
Spiritualist, and marvels to every person who 
is not. Among them are, in addition to those 
wc have named, William Howitt and daugh
ter, with spirit of his son; Alfred RusSel Wal
lace, with spirit of bis mother ; Capt. Fawcett, 
R. N., and spirit of his son; Mrs. Tebb, Mrs. 
Guppy and the author; Alexander Calder, Esq., 
and two spirits; Mrs. Tebb and the spirit of 
her sister; Arthur Vachor, Esq., his cousin, 
and a spirit said to bo Apelles, a celebrated, 
painter, who lived on earth in the time of Alex
ander the Grout.

In the preface is a letter from George, Prince 
de Solms, dated Baden-Baden, Oct. 11 th, 1881, 
in which ho says : "I entertain no doubt that 
Air. Hudson was perfectly truthful to me, and 
that the spirit-photographs obtained by me- 
through his means were not produced by any 
tricks or contrivances of his.”

WESTERN LOCALS, ETC.

tho first seance, and the usual physical mani
festations of spirit-power, such as tlie perform
ance on musical instruments of various kinds, 
exhibition of fully materialized hands (some of 
whicli wrote with pencil on paper), at tho last 
named.

Last evening (Sunday, the 19th Inst.), accom
panied by two personal friends, I attended a 
seance held by Airs. Elsie Grindle-Reynolds, at 
No. 1764 Frankford Road. There wore about 
twenty persons present in the circle, more than 
three-quarters of whom were of tho male sex, 
which preponderance is of itself an impediment 
to the manifestations. Apart from this tlie 
evening was stormy and wet: tho medium was 
a good deal exhausted from the draft made up
on her vital powers at a lengthy seance she had 
held on the previous evening, to say nothing of 
the terrible strain all her faculties, spiritual, 
mental and physical, had been subjected to but 
a few evenings before, at the "exposure”in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Notwithstanding all these 
disadvantages the manifestations were exceed
ingly striking, some of them almost beyond 
compare. There were some twenty sitters 
present. Mr. Gruff, the controlling spirit of

were very satisfactory and convincing to skep
tics. An M. D. who was an attendant for 
the first time (I think ho said) of any spirit 
circle whatever, seemed completely dumb
founded (so to speak) by tho many evidences of 
spirit-power ho witnessed in the full light.

Thomas R. Hazard.
Philadelphia, Feb. 22(7, 1882.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference. 
To the Editor of tlie Bannerol Light: '

Tlio announcement that J. Frank Baxter 
would occupy tlie platform attracted a large 
and intelligent audience on tho evening of Mon
day, April 17th. After singing. Mr. Baxter be
gan his lecture by saying: "Friends, wo are 
living in a grand, eventful time; and how grate
ful we ought to be that wo live-in such a period 
of interior illumination. What may the future 
not see? what may it not know? All at once 
attention has been arrested nnd thought stimu- 
ulated, by tlie events which are transpir
ing. The materialist even begins to think 
that the grave may bo a doorway into life eter
nal." He then proceeded to sketch the rapid 
progress of Spiritualism, and prophesied its

“A Bright Vision” trom n Calvinistie 
Point of View.

To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:
Aly attention was called rccenlly.to an inter

esting article by an opponent of our Spiritual 
Philosophy:

“The Dream a AHnister had before he was 
Killed,” is the heading of a quarter column ar
ticle in the Boston Journal supplement of Alareh 
lltb, copied from Ilie Western Christian Advo
cate.

The Rev. C. ('. Showers, a local preacher of 
Bloomington, Ind., was instantly killed at 
Greencastle by a locomotive, on the 16th of 
February. "On the Saturday night previous 
he had a strange and impressive dream.... He 
dreamed tiiat he suddenly died, and a guide es
corted him to a cave into which a great throng 
of wretched people were entering. Each one 
fell on his knees and begged for mercy; but a 
solemn voice would say, ‘Too late I too late I ’ 
His guide told him this was the entrance to 
hell, and they who entered were worldly church- 
members; and that the fault was largely owing 
to tho preachers, wlio preached more to please 
than to save souls. The guide tqld him that 
was not his doom, and tiiat be would soon take 
him to his heavenly home. Ho was so im
pressed with this strange, bright vision that lie 
spent all the Sabbath day re-consecrating him
self to'God.”

This wonderful dream is given publicly in a 
Christian paper, as a warning, no doubt, to evil 
doers. In the “Bright Vision’’a great throng 
of church-members were crowding into hell, be
cause the preachers failed to do their duty; and 
the only preacher in the vision wont to "his 
heavenly home.” Not an Infidel nor a Spirit
ualist entering hell; none entered there but 
church-members. " Bright Vision ” for tho dy
ing hour of a preacher 1

Moral: Do not become a worldly church-mem
ber, or you may join the great throng who enter 
the dark cavern that leads down to perdition, 
and hear that solemn voice crying out, "Too 
late I Too late I ” Why could not the members 
of that great throng have been forewarned by a 
drcam, before "too late,” that they too might 
have "re-consecrated” themselves, nnd, like 
him, have gone to their "heavenly home.” 
Thore is something wrong In theology, or in the 
controlling powers of the universe. I think 
that the minister was self-psychologized suffi
ciently for the "premonition "of his death to 
make the predominating thought of his life the 
governing factor in that premonition.

Respectfully, J. W. Cadwell.

Hop Bitters does not exhaust and destroy, but 
restores, cures, and makes new.

her own pictures taken. It further appears 
that her experience with Mr. Hudson was in 
fulfillment of a prediction made twelve years 
previous; for in December, 1859, her spirit friends 
told her that tho time was approaching when 
they would bo able to impress their portraits on 
the photographic plate, and that she would be 
ono of the workers in that phase of manifesta
tion.

The genuineness of the pictures are vouched 
for as evidences and testimonies tlie most unim
peachable, and tho fairness of tho artist, who 
had nothing to conceal, and was as much inter
ested ns any ono else in tho results, was mani
fest at every stage of the proceedings. But, 
notwithstanding all this, there were those who 
questioned his integrity, and sought to drive 
him from his field of labor. Persecution seemed 
to be his, as it has been the fate of all mediums, 
in all ages, and doubtless will be so long as ig
norance and bigotry exist among men.

The evidence given on the pages of this book 
is overwhelmingly conclusive in support of the 
assertion that, under suitable conditions, pho
tograph pictures of spiritual beings have been 
taken—and if they have been they can be again. 
In May, 1872, Mr. Slater, an optician of Loudon, 
published an account of the strict test condi
tions under which ho received pictures of his 
spirit friends. He says :

“Having read in the British Journal of Photogra
phy that the editor thought tt very unlikely that ho 
would get any splrtt-plcturcs If he took his own instill
ments and plates, I took the hint, mid did ns ho sug
gested, not that I doubted the artist or the spirits In 
the least. I accordingly made a new combination of 
louses, and took also a new camera and several glass 
plates. I did, In Mr. Hudson’s room,all tho looking on, 
and I focussed tho Instrument to tho sitter, and ob
tained, tn the same manner as before, a lino splrlt- 
plcture.”

Many experiments of the same nature of the 
above were made by various persons, all of 
them with successful results. Mr. Taylor, edi
tor of the Journal of Photography, followed his 
own suggestion ; he carried to tlio studio Ills 
own plates, chemicals, etc., prepared the plates 
and conducted the whole operations, Mr. Hud
son taking his place amefng the sitters, not even 
entering the dark room where Mr. Taylor alone 
was the operator. Under such conditions, than 
which there could not possibly, bo better for a 
strictly test experiment,, draped figures and 
distinct spirit-forms appeared on the plates.

No. 40 in this book is called a “ test picture ” 
for the following reason: After Mr. Ivimey had 
taken his seat and the lenses had been focussed, 
just as Mr. H. with his hand on tho cap of the 
lenses was about to remove them, Mr. Ivimey 
suddenly sprang up and told him he would have 
the plate’s position reversed. Mr. Hudson did 
not hesitate a moment, but complied with the 
request. Mr. I. then reseated himself without 
being newly focussed, the cap was taken from 
the lens and a fine picture taken of Mr. Ivimey 
with a spirit-form standing at his aide. If Mr. 
H. had used prepared plates as some declared

Ohio.
Cincinnati—Organization of a Society—The Use
ful Work of Mediums—Memoranda.
For several years no public lectures have 

been given in Cincinnati in the interest of 
Spiritualism. On March 12th, 1882, Hon. E. H. 
Green, formerly of Aurora, Ind., addressed a 
good audience in Melodeon Hall. His discourse 
was highly appreciated. On Sunday, April 2d, 
a society was organized with the following offi
cers: President, Dr. R. W. Sour; Secretary, 
C. S. Kinsey; Treasurer, Stephen Gano; Fi- 
nanco Committee, Dr. E. D. Babbitt, Mr. Crig
ler, Mrs. Dr. Dennis, Mrs. G. Glendenning and 
Mrs. Collins. Arrangements were at once per
fected to maintain lectures for the balance of 
the season.. The mediums who have been quiet
ly working in Cincinnati deserve tho credit of 
having created an interest sufficient to cause 
the friends to unite for tho support of lecturers.

MEDIUMS IN THE CITY—JESSE SHEPARD.
This gentleman has been actively engaged 

for several months in holding stances, which 
have been attended by persons prominent in 
civil and social life. Mr. Shepard is not only 
a phenomenon ill the musical line, but. also as 
a medium for independent voices and material
ization. Indeed, to attend bis stances is an 
episode in one’s life. He has organized several 
developing classes, and most satisfactory re
sults have been secured—over twenty persons 
having been developed as mediums for differ
ent, phases. Our friend’s great specialty is 
music, both instrumental and vocal. Mr. S. 
has gained a very largo circle of admirers in 
Cincinnati. The Panner of Light reporter lias 
been assured by many prominent Spiritualists 
tiiat tho musical feasts which the “ sitters ” at 
the “Shepard stances ” have enjoyed will ever 
be cherished in memory; also that the work 
performed by the medium has been productive 
of tho best possible results, inasmuch as many 
people have had their attention called toSpirit- 
ualism who heretofore have never been identi
fied with tho movement.

DR. R. TV. SOUR.
This new worker in the field of Spiritualism 

is an intelligent young man, full of enthusiasm, 
and commanding the confidence of the Spirit
ualists, as was shown on April 2d, when he was 
elected President of the new society. He is a 
medium for independent slate-writing; also 
form materializations. His stances have been 
largely attended during the past winter. " Draw- 
ing"isa new development with this medium. 
He has produced, in the dark, in a very short 
space of time, under test conditions, excellent 
pencil portraits—one of a child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dr. Dennis, and one of a grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dr. Jackson. As an independent slate
writing medium Mr. Sour has gained great ce
lebrity. Mr. Hamilton—a prominent business 
man—and wife, and ten others, have signed a 
paper stating tt^t in their presence writing was 
produced between the covers of a double slate, 
which had been previously examined, and se
curely tied. The message contained several 
hundred words. The double slate—with the
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writing intact—1ms been photographed. Dr. 
Sour's residence is 288 Hopkins street.

MUS. LIZZIE S. GREEK, 
wiib resides at 309 Longworth street, holds cir
cles regularly for slate-writing, independent 
voices and other phenomena. Her husband, 
Hon. E. IL Green (Ex-Mayor of Aurora, Ind.), 
informed the Hanner of Light reporter that his 
wife's development as a medium was a matter 
■of supreme delight to him.

MBS. HELLE FLETCHER 
is highly commended as an excellent test and 

* business medium. Her rooms are at 51 Laurel 
street, where sho receives many visitors pro
fessionally.

OTlfEK MEDIUMS.
There are other worthy mediums in Cincin

nati whom tlie writer did not have tho pleasure 
of meeting. Mrs. Slmler, Mrs. Cook, 824 Main 
street, Mrs. Rall, 512 West Liberty street, nnd 
others, are highly recommended as earnest 
workers for tho spirit-world.

CHIPS.
Tliere is a demand for lecturers and mediums 

in Indianapolis, Ind.
The annual meeting in Sturgis, Mich., will be 

held Juno 16th, 17th and 18th.
Tho quarterly convent ion at Paw Paw, Mich., 

-will take place May Gth and 7th.
There aro hundreds of Spiritualists among 

the members of tho liberal Christian churches 
of Cincinnati.

Advice: Arrange matters so as to attend a 
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting in 1882, reader. You 
will not regret it.

O. P. Kellogg, tho veteran lecturer, will ad
dress the Cincinnati Society of Spiritualists, 
April 23d and 30th.

Mrs. Graves, of Grand Rapids, Mich., is an 
earnest, outspoken Spiritualist. Sho occasion
ally speaks in public.

A fine theory: Let us agree to disagree. Yes: 
very fine ! But not so easy to put into practice; 
which is an unpleasant fact to contemplate.

Hon. E. II. Green, of Cincinnati (309 Long- 
worth street), should enter tho lecture field. His 
public utterances are said to be meritorious.

Judge A. G. W. Carter, of Cincinnati, is a 
veteran Spiritualist. Ho regards tbe stance 
as the great source of power for Spiritualism.

Jesse Shepard's stances aro grandly inspir
ing. One never tires of listening to tlie brilliant 
and wonderful instrumentation and vocaliza
tion.

Mrs. Katherine Dunning Clark, well-known 
in literary and reform circles, is tlio Cincinnati 
correspondent of the Indianapolis Saturday lie- 
view. She is an excellent writer.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, one of the ablest lec
turers in the field, contemplates journeying 
East this summer. Her voice should bo heard 
at tlie different camp-meetings.

Tho Thirty-Fourth Anniversary was duly cel
ebrated in Buffalo, N. Y., Lyman C. Howe, 
Moses Hull, Dr. J. H. Randall, Mrs. M. J. Clark, 
Mrs. Carrie E. Twing and others participating 
in tho exereisos.

Dr. Jackson, of 96 West Sth street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, is doing a successful business. He is 
about to put a valuable remedy on the market, 
and invites capitalists to correspond with him in 
relation to tlie matter.

A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, will lecture in 
Corry, Pa., during the month of May. He will 
speak at Cassadaga, Neshaminy Falls, Onset 
Bay and Lake Pleasant in August, thus making 
a grand tour of tlie camp-meetings.

The Cincinnati Spiritualists are anxious to 
hear A. B. French, C. Fannie Allyn, Warren 
Chase, O. P. Kellogg, Mrs. Lillie and other 
prominent speakers. Will lecturers please cor
respond with Clias. Kinsey at once?

Rev. Mr. Harrison, tho “boy” revivalist, is 
running an alleged revival in Cincinnati. He is 
greatly worried over the Sunday question, and 
affirms that if tlio Germans will come to his 

.church they will vote right on that topic. This 
is a new element in politics.

Tho Sunday afternoon lectures of the Unity 
Club, of Cincinnati, have been largely attend
ed. With judicious management and a lavish 
expenditure of money for advertising and mu
sic, lectures on Spiritualism could bo made 
equally successful in any of the cities, large or 
small, East or West.

Dr. E. S. Walker, 237 West 4th street, Cincin
nati, Ohio, is a very successful physician, and is 
gifted with great power as a healer. Some of 
his cures have been absolutely wonderful. The 
doctor is an enthusiastic Spiritualist, and de
lights in proffering a generous hospitality to the 
apostles of Spiritualism.

President Sour, of tho new society in Cincin
nati, publicly praised the Sanner of Light dur
ing the services in Melodeon Hall, on Sunday, 
April 9th. The Hanner reporter returned thanks 
for the kind reference which was made to the 
humble work of tho itinerating solicitor for 
subscribers and news compiler for Colby & Rich.

Chas. Kinsey, of Cincinnati, Ohio, Secretary 
of tho Mediums’ Home Association, stated to 
the Banner reporter that donations were being 
received at frequent intervals. The object of 
tbe Association is to provide a resting-place for 
mediums. Mrs. A. C. Rall, of 512 West Liberty 
street, is an earnest worker in behalf of this 
cause. The small sum of one dollar secures 
membership in tlie Mediums’ Home Associa
tion.

Dr. J. W. Dennis, of Cincinnati, Ohio (319 
West 4th street), intends to visit Lake Pleasant 
and Onset Bay in August, accompanied by his 
wife. The doctor is a dentist, and is recognized 
as standing at the head of his profession in this 
region. He has recently discovered a new pro
cess for preserving sensitive and aching teeth. 
Parties desiring a detailed statement of the 
matter should address Dr. Dennis. Our friend 
will undoubtedly have calls for his professional 
services during his Eastern tour in August.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt is a live Spiritualist, burn
ing with zeal to have the world accept Spiritu
alism. He was foremost among tho workers 
immediately identified kith the recent organ
ization of tho Cincinnati Society of Spiritual- 

'' ists. The doctor kindly pointed out novel and 
practical lines of thought in connection with 
the causo of Spiritualism to the writer. He 
is an able thinker, as his works on “Religion” 
and “Healing by Light and Color” abundantly 
prove. His address is 200 Main street, Cincin
nati, Ohio.

Digest of a lecture by A. B. French, recently 
delivered in Ashtabula, Ohio: “ I rejoice tliat 
the time has come when Spiritualists can bo 
heard. All new movements meet with opposi
tion. A line should be drawn between Spirit
ism and Spiritualism. All Spiritualists are 
Spiritists, but all Spiritists are not Spiritual
ists. Spiritualism is a fact, a philosophy and a 
religion. Spiritualism, as I understand it, 
teaches, 1. That man, perse, is a spirit; 2. That 
God is the Infinite Spirit. On these two postu
lates the Spiritual Philosophy rests. Death is 
a mode of ■ life. The spiritual life is but a con
tinuation of this life. The fear of death is de

stroyed. Our spiritual bodies are already 
formed. Inspiration is a living force in tlie 
world. Progress is a universal law. Wo have 
taken up our eternal march. Old views must 
be modified, if not totally changed. There is 
no such thing as separation: life is a unit. Let 
us labor with rational zeal. Courage, brethren, 
in tho good work of cooperating with the nat
ural processes of development.” Cephas.

[From Uni Boston Homo Journal.)
IN MEMOBIAM.

BY VENTER VOLDO.

HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW
-BORN 1807, DIED 1882.

Oh, ears, yo cannot hear aright I
Or has Death struck tho voices muto 
That once stole from a honeyed Unto 

Like com him of vocal light 
Pulsed In Immortal Hight?

Howbeit tlie chiselled furrows of Time's streams 
Cut deep their resolute wills, then break apace, 
And fade like very water from the face
Of things that die .... tho clay tliat maketh dreams 

Makes Assures for Time’s streams.
But tho soul's whisperings arc create of stuff 
Less lamely brittle to be worn hard down . . . 
And there are architects, or smile, or frown, 
To mar whose works earth has not Are enough— 

Mada ot such living stuff.
And where his muse's Anger touched my life, 
Or Its sweet story clove across glad eyes 
In the divine engraving of tbe skies 
Soul-prints aro cut nowhere In Nature rlfo, 

Outliving Nature’s lite.
Or where one faltered in tlio weaty hours, 
Tliere new force came anti light for all dark ways . . 
A lifted eyelid lifted tin lost days, 
And unborn hono and heavenly-quickened powers 

Awoke Irani weary hours.
A wondrous message calm as Luna's light, 
Tlio savor of all scented sweets It had, 
Tlio Incense-breath of flowers young and glad, 
Strange fascinations that Invoked the sight

To 1111 Itwltli new light.
Symbollng the reward of things, and Joy,
And tliat for which men live and suffer pain, 
Bared unto Aro and storm and night and rain 
Of danger, toying with trouble as a toy, 

Because of this sweet Joy.
Yea. charmed feet have traced the better way, 
And led Life forth—the Muse of Energy;
Howe’er may that be lost whoso ministry
Is woven in tlio Abi es of your day 

Each step of all tho way?
Whose fair ambitious pinnacles look through 
To the Ano upper air, and columned face, 
Sculptured with glad curves ot a noble grace, 
Alight witli wisdom, visioned witli the true, 

Peers the whole heavens through.
Delighting In tlie wide sweet ways of heaven 
As stars In tho sun’s light; and full of pride, 
Tliat Aowers of-good deeds bloom on either side; 
To him who gives bright gifts brighter Is given 

At the Wide bands of heaven.
Tliat forgets not where once the eye looked love,
Or the longue spake some good thing with Its might, 
Or tlie feet led one wall from out the night, 
Or a hand's pressure that was parcel ot 

A soul Invoked by love.
That babbles not unto tho tho noisy throng 
Ear-full of shallowness, but sneaks full low 
The heavenly-nurtured bliss tliat It does know, 
Gladder than glamour of a swelll g song 

Caught from some spirit throng.
I know thou art not dead—nor yet can die;
The spirit’s good—that is the tiling that lives 
With ilerce tenacity; tho grace It gives 
Tuned to tho shining harmonies on high

Will learn not how to die.
Tlio soul shall from Its baser ashes rise
As chrysalid from Its gold sheath outgrown,
Or Hope forth from Pandora's jirlson flown, 
Delivered from Life's sackcloth to tbo skies 

Where tbe real self may rise.
And thy great song knew how to search God out 1 
Pricking to worship true each dumb dead sense, 
And binding It with deep Omnipotence;
Ay, bound tho soul’s soul with a cordage stout, 

Searching tlio good God out;
Making life worthful and most wondrous sweet, 
Pregnant with great glad purposes; with use, 
Born of truth’s truth and not of her abuse;
Hail to the upturned face and wlngdd feet

Moved by a muse most sweet,
Tripping upon the lifted edge of Sea;
Or like Camilla with inspired bound
Scarce bending the grain's beard on the light round 
Ot darling duty, young and wildly free, 

Quicker than tho edge ot Sea.
And tliy song's good Is rooted fast; as ’bides 
The brown stain of a lion’s eye to life, 
Or Sol’s warm breath to whom he takes to wife;— 
Yea when the Sun-lord slays his starry brides, 

The good of thee abides:
And crowns men with the laurel ot sweet grace, 
Tho love of all things cherished by tliy love.
Strange exaltations and adorlngs wove
By threads ot thee In beauty of God's face, 

And glory of tits grace.
Boston, Marell 20th, 1882.

New Publications.
Through Cities and Prairie Lands. 

Sketches of an American Tour. By Lady 
Duffus Hardy. 8vo, cloth, pp. 338. New 
York: R. Worthington, 770 Broadway. Bos
ton: Little, Brown & Co., 254 Washington 
street.
The writer of this displays a power ot description 

seldom If ever excelled by those who give us a record 
of their travels. Tho special Interest ot the book to 
American readers Is in tho fact that it enables us to 
11 see ourscl’s as Ithers seo us,” holding, as It were, a 
mirror up to our national characteristics, and exhibit
ing them not only to tlie people ot other countries, but 
also to those ofour own, In all their pleasing or displeas
ing features, as tho case may be. The first chapter is 
a fair sample of the tone and flavor ot those that fol
low. In it the voyage “ Across tbo Atlantic ” is graph
ically described. in passant, tho writer says: "Our 
captain read prayers in the steerage night and morn
ing, but we first-class sinners had religious service on 
Sundays only." Ono morning the words wont round, 
“ A sail in siglit," and as all strained thelf eyes to seo 
It, by degrees a phantom ship, with all sails set, loomed 
Into view, seeming to “ hang suspended on the very 
edge of the world, between sea and sky. Shrouded In 
mist, like a spectral Illusion, it remained a few mo
ments in sight, and then disappeared as mysteriously 
as it came. That evening we bad a splendid sunset; 
tlie whole of tbe western skies were draped with crim
son, llglitcd up with flames of gold. We watched its 
kaleidoscopic glories change; ono brilliant color fad
ing Into and amalgamating with another, till the whole 
horizon was a gorgeous mass of rose-tinted, purple and 
green and gold, which presently broke up, and drifted 
and re-formed till the pale, dim skies were filled with 
floating Islands of fire. Wo literally felt as though we 
were sailing' Into the land beyond the sunset soas, the 
Islands of tbe blest.’"

The above passage will give our readers some Idea 
of the pleasing, poetic style of tbe author’s description, 
a style that, interspersed with sly thrusts of satire, oc
casional witticisms, and a sprlghtllness ot thought, 
serves to make the book one of tbe most entertaining 
of Its kind. Lady Hardy disembarks at Quebec, passes 
through the Canadas, visits Niagara, New York, the 
West, traverses the prairies on a car which she terms 
"a traveling hotel,” crosses the Rocky Mountains, 
interviews the Mormons and their wives at Salt Lake, 
and reaches San Francisco. There she Interests her
self In the Chinese, and gives us an Insight into their 
ways of th'ouglit and living we get from no other 
source. Returning, she visits the principal cities, and 
reaching Boston is gratified upon visiting Longfellow, 
ot whom she says: “ He came down the steps to meet 
us, with a gracious dignity born ot a benignant spirit. 
Ifo Is tall, slight, and erect as a soldier on duty, with 
refined teatures, and a palo complexion, with a slight 
tinge ot color on his cheeks, almost as delicate as the 
blush ot a woman, kind blue eyes, and wavy Iialr, 
which Is more white than gray... .Time Is dealing very 
gently with him, leading him Imperceptibly (as it .Is 
leading us all) down the valley toward ‘the silent 
land ’ which he has told us of." Our space will not 
permit any further words about this book, or quota
tions which weare strongly tempted to make; we com
mend It to all, as one that cannot fall to prove exceed
ingly entertaining and Instructive.
A Year of Miracle. A Poem in Four Ser

mons. By W. U. Gannett. 18mo, cloth, 
pp. 100, Boston: Geo. H. Ellis, 141 Franklin 
street.
We have here studies of nature whose subjects are 

what, from long familiarity with, we have accustomed

VINDICATION OF SPIRITUALISM!
BATTLE-GRO UjSTD

OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
BY

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.,
Editor-at-Large.

“Truth Is the naked sword of the Spirit.”
“Take the bright sword that Hashes from Ihe skies,

Oh’ Man, and smite the hostsof Despotism.” '
—{Spirit of Shelley.

“ He that Is Ursi In his own causo see meth Inst:
But his mdghbor eometh and searcheth him.”—Solomon.

Above we give the title-page of Prof. S. B, Britt an*r forthcoming Book, which is now in 
the hands of the electrotyper, and will doubtless bo on our counter for the Spring trade. The 
author lias revised his entire work witli the utmost conscientiousness, and wo feci assured that 
the Public will be most agreeably surprised in view of the completeness of this work as a lucid 
exposition aud masterly defense of Spiritualism.

Dit. Brittan is admitted to possess nil tho requisite qualifications for such a work, and the 
fact is recognized wherever tho English language is spoken. Holms theTiatural endowments 
and tho necessary scholastic training. In early life he was a faithful student of moral and meta
physical philosophy; and ho was especially schooled—under an eminent master—in those branches 
of science which comprehend the laws of the subtile agents and their mysterious phenomena. 
At a very early period ho declined tempting opportunities for immediate political advancement 
nnd devoted himself to theological and other serious studies witli an earnestness of purpose and 
fidelity to his convictions which have at once characterized his private life and public career.

Tlie author’s moral courage—illustrated by his long and steady defense of unpopular truths— 
is the legitimate offspring of heroic stock. His family has been represented in every worthy 
contest for justice and the inalienable rights of man since tlio settlement of the country. In 
their political principles, religious doctrines and moral discipline, his ancestors were Puritans. 
Tho Doctor’s early religious instruction was received in tlio Baptist church of his native State of 
Massachusetts, but tlie philosophical basis and natural Independence of bis mind enabled him to 
rend the veil of the old temple and sunder the arbitrary restraints of his theologlc creed long 
before ho reached his majority.

It may interest our readers to know that so early as 1823 his mother was an inspirational 
medium of such wonderful powers that sho was known all over tho settled portions of tlie con
tinent, even among the Indian tribes, who were often spell-bound by her eloquence. The Baptist 
Churcli, of which both his parents were members, everywhere believed her to bo divinely in
spired. Her firstborn son, whom she devoutly called Samuel (meaning in tlie Hebrew, asked fur 
of God), was a medium from his earliest childhood. Ho always was and still is tlio constant re
cipient of inspired ideas from Spirits whoso actual presence is frequently demonstrated to him 
by their visible appearance and otherwise. His ”Inspirations of tlie Night,” delivered in a deep, 
impressive voice, while be is in a profound and unconscious sleep, are characterized by an amazing 
reacli of thought, originality, strength and grandeur of conception, and witli a fervid eloquence 
of expression uncqualed by his most elaborate efforts on the Rostrum.

Dr. Brittan’s varied acquirements, no less than his logical and forcible style, are very clearly 
illustrated in his “ Battle-Ground of tho Spiritual Reformation.” No matter on what principle 
of materialistic philosophy or physical science; wliat particular system of Biblical theology or 
phase of popular skepticism tlio objector may be pleased to take his stand, tlie Editor-at-Large is 
always at home. Ho respectfully follows tho assailant to his chosen ground, demonstrating, as 
he proceeds, his own superior knowledge of tho whole subject in its essential principles, relations 
and details, and in the end tlio stronghold of the enemy is completely demolished.

Tliis is the Book for all honest inquirers who would fortify themselves with unanswerable 
arguments against the materialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special pleadings of those 
who oppose the truth. All such persons will find Dr. Brittan’s Book a complete armory. It is 
also just tho weapon to put in tlie hands of captious critics and dishonest enemies. It spikes 
their heaviest artillery, and will force them to retire in silence from " tho Battle-Ground of tho 
Spiritual Reformation.”

A vindication at once so sincere and triumphant—so vigorous and yet so graceful and free 
from all evidence of personal bitterness or animosity of feeling—should speedily find a place in all 
the circulating libraries. Moreover, a most effective missionary work might be accomplished by 
supplying every Orthodox clergyman in the country with a copy. We venture to hope that the 
Spiritualists are not few in number who will purchase several copies of this book lo give away, to the 
end that the excellent results already achieved by the Secular Press Bureau Correspondence may be 
indefinitely extended.

Will some ono interested in the work of tlio Bureau, in every city, town, village and neigh
borhood, where Spiritualism has a name and an abiding place, take tho trouble to procure a list of 
subscribers for the work ? Tliis will be effective missionary labor.

The price for single copies, handsomely bound in cloth, will bo Two Dollars. Ten copies 
will be sent to one address for Fifteen Dollars, expressage or postage at the cost of the purchaser. 
Tho subscribers may or may not—at their own option—forward tlie money before tlie Book is 
ready for delivery. Friends everywhere—Ladles and Gentlemen—will, however, please forward 
their lists of subscribers’names at an early day, that we may determine the extent of tho first 
edition. Orders may be addressed to the Author, 29 Broad street, Newark, N. J., or to

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
®p All who may bo pleased to lend their assistance in extending tlie sale of this deeply in

teresting work, should cut out this Prospectus, attach to it a blank paper, and use it as a .Sub
scription Circular.

NUMBER OF
SUBSCRIBERS’ NAMES. RESIDENCE. COPIES. AMOUNT.

ourselves to call tbo common things of life, but given 
to us In so new a light and In so pleasing and Instruc- 
ttvo a form that what may have been deemed scarcely 
worthy ot a thought rise up before us as miracles ot 
beauty and skill, and Inexhaustible resources ot won
der and delight. But the term “ miracle ” Is not taken 
In tho old churchly acceptation; It is employed to 
designate not something outside ot law, but law Itself 
in Its greatest perfection. As tho writer finely ex
presses It: “No breaking of a law; but all a miracle 
more real by being law.” The purpose ot tho,author 
ts to lead tho mind to a recognition ot heaven around 
us, nowand here, right within our reach; to Impress 
each with the fact that ” under our feet, tn the air, the 
weed springing up unbidden In our flower-pot, tho bit 
ot spar or sea-shell on onr mantel-piece, the paving- 
stone wo rattle over, the most familiar, unslghtllest, 
deadest thing wo can name has more ot God In it than 
wo can fully comprehend.” It is a book that all 
whose finer perceptions arc active will read with 
pleasure and profit.,

Institute or Heredity.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

A meeting of the Institute of Heredity was 
held at No. 35 Pemberton Square, Hon. Daniel 
Needham in the chair. L. M. Warner was elect
ed Acting Secretary and Treasurer pro tem. D. 
E. Morey, Dr. E. V. Wright and L. M. Warner 
were appointed committee to consider the sub
ject of anniversary meeting to beheld in May. 
Parker Pillsbury was unanimously elected Spe
cial Agent of the Institute of Heredity.

All correspondence pertaining to the Insti
tute to be directed to L. M. Warner, 35 Pem
berton Square, Boston Mass.

Db. C. D. Sherman, Sec. pro. tem. 
Boston, April 13th, 1HH2.

When life is a drug, and you have lost all hope, 
then trust in Hop Bitters.

Special Notice.
^“Albert Morton, having purchased the 

business successfully conducted many years by 
Herman Snow, and added it to that established 
by himself, is now prepared at his store, 210 
Stockton (street, San Francisco, Cal., to supply 
the public with spiritual books, magazines and 
papers, and solicits the cooperation of all Spirit
ualists on the Pacific Coast in bis effort to pro
mote a knowledge of Spiritualism and present 
its truths to investigators.

Special Notice.
In conjunction with his professional work as 

lecturer. Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub- 
scriptionB for tbe Banner of Light, also taking 
orders for the publications which we offer for 
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby & Rich.

Spiritual Harmonies:
Containing nearly Ono numbed Popular Hymns anil Songs, 

(without music) with the Belief of Spiritualists, and
Headings appropriate for Funeral Occasions.

BY DB. J. M. PEEBLES.
This book may Reconsidered mu Rum inparvo, contain

ing as It does a definition of Spiritualism—the leading doc
trines of Spiritualists—readings ami resnonsos-about ono 
hundred popular hymns and songs adapted to
Cam p-Meet 1 n rm,

Grove-Meet In rm,
N plri tu al Serine cm,

Social Circle*,
ami ConRreRntlonal Singing,

TOGETHER WITH
Funeral Rending*, original and selected, appropriate hr 

Infant*, Children, and the Aged.
Price, boards, 25cents; paper. 20 cents. 12 copies paper, 

$2,00; 12 copies boards, $2,50. Cloth, illuminated cover, 35
cents.

For sale by COLBY & HIGH,

BY WM. BRUNTON.
This beautiful book of Poems,from thenenof Wm. Brun

ton, Esq., needs no recommendation from us, as those of 
our readers who have perused his poems appearing In tho 
Banner of Light for many years past can testify. They aro 
beautiful In thought and (Bellon, and tho reader will find In 
them a source of Inspiration and strength.

Cloth, full gilt. Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A it IC H._______________________

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,
Ox> mglxt ISJido TTjp.

BY KEV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D.
The Resurrection of tho Dead: tho Second Coining of 

Christ; tho Last Day .Judgment—Showing from the Stand-, 
point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and 
tho Bible, the utter folly there Is in the Doctrine of a literal 
Resurrection of the Body, a literal Coining of Christ at the 
End of tho World, and a literal .Judgment to follow.

Price, cloth $1,25, wataga free; paper$1,00, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH. . . • •

What is Spirit ?
An Essayj by Clement Pine, of England*

It is a maxim of one of onr modern savants that tho ca
pacity to ask a question Implies the corresponding power to 
answer It^a bold assertion, certainly. But. encouraged by 
such a statement In relation to tho capabilities of thehuman 
mind* tho author ventures to attempt tho solution of the 
problem, ” What Is spirit?”

Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
For sale bv COLBY A: RICH. 

SI’IK.IT JPEOKLiIE.
A scientifically accurate description of manifestations 

produced by spirits, and simultaneously witnessed by tho 
author and other observers In London, hug. By William 
II. Hauiiison.

Limp doth, red edges, Scents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF

Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LL.D., P.R.S.
Delivered before the British Association for the advance

ment of Science, at Belfast, Aug. 19th, 1874.
Paper, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Life of William Denton,
The Geologist and Radical.

BY J. If, POWELL.
Paper. 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

lie tn Hindis.,

Great Reduction!!
$1.OO—Price—>$1.00

Former Price, $1.50.

transcendental physics.
An Account of Experimental Investigations 

from tho Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,
Professor of Physical Agronomy at the University of 

Leipsic, etc., etc.

Translated from the Gorman, with a Preface and 
Appendices, by

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,
Uf Lincoln'* /nn, London, England, H arrinter - at-Law
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glcssnqc department
ArelieMatlh.-llAXSr.il of LIGHT OFFICE, corner"! 
1’rovlme Mi.et ami .M.-iiig.-m-ty T'-l''e. every H xsua' 
ami Finns ACVKUSimS. I Im Hall (whlcb I. u-<-<l imlv
for tlH-,- „-.u,. . -mill If o]fh .11 go'lhfk.-llol -TJIM’S 

. romiih-io-i- a: -I ••■• t’ - k tw< m-ly. at »lil,i l> inu<- ihe difrs 
will If ol—••!. all.-Wins no i-gnw until the <-onHn-loii o( 
tho sAim-e. eo opt In ea-i’ of atiwilutu iiiven-lty. Thr },u!>~ 

TheSl'i-viU'’-V'i'-l-'l|,'|l iiniler Hf above I.eaUInu Imll- 
Cate Hint M’lrlt* catt> mlhihftn th” Hi ir.U'ieriMtoor their

hold out their hands in helpfulness toward you ; 
they seek to uplift your spirits, to give you 
strength, to gird your souls around about with 
a brighter armor, strong and enduring for tho 
ills of life. Friends ami eo-workeis. remember 
that brotherly love (lows downward from on 
high, and those who are living in peace with 
themselves and mankind generally, are the an
gels who have been sent unto this earth to guide

Mrth-llb 
quellllV I 
vele|«-a

tn th.it bc\« id-whether L*r gmM or evil-const** 
<.«e who pii’Ht.qn the-arthly sphero tn an unde* 
ate. 1'veti'nat:y |•regret to a irgher condition.

■ _ . - I l t.nt faarTn

inlrils In thefi-ului'iiin Hint 'I'"’’ mil eotupirt with hlsor 
her rea-on. All etiT.-t-as mm h ut trulli as they perceive—

the weary ones homeward. 1 am well aware 
that there is much of friction in this world, 
mm b that is angular and irritating to the spirit ; 
but, my friends, our Elder Brother came to this 
world tn set tin example of forbearance, of love, 
uf sympathy and toleration, which it would be 
well fur each one of us to follow. When smitten 
upon one cheek, he could, in spirit, turn the

no mon

I tot-.

furinliik' n- nf tli

■pliluuhty tlielr Coral <un-r-

.b-ire that tho-e aim may r..... .. and bestow a kiss for a blow 
,|.|ili-nlemls will verity them by In- ’

and that is what
I desire each one of you to do. When you are 
I ersiwuted, turn around and forgive your ene
mies; when ostracism comes to you, do not 
stone in return those who despise you, but

practical in returning from spirit-life, and speak 
to our friends of tliose experiences of ours which 
they desire to know of and can understand.

I have seen thoughts and questions in tho 
minds of friends concerning ihe manner of my 
deparlure from the body: as to how I felt; did 
1 know 1 was passing away, and who welcomed 
me to the spirit-world ? I will try to explain to 
them as best I can how these things appeared 
to me. For a long time | seemed to be in a naif 
conscious condition, as one who is somewhat 
dazed—although at times I was aware of what 
was taking place upon the spiritual side, and 
was partially cognizant of the doings of tliose 
about mo in the mortal; I. seemed to be as one 
whose senses tire nearly asleep; but by-and-by, 
after a little, 1 found myself drifting; I felt as 
though Iwas coining out slowly, slowly, from 
the body, yet something seemed to confine me. 
1 could not. get entirely free: I wondered what 
this could be. You have seen a boat that is tied

’ 'mi-jSIi.JIi.-iiikt Ul-llr' IL.II'llnrHy limler-toHl that she 
alvc- ho I'livalr 'HHK' at any Hine: HHUicr Joe* >he re*

4 lr«■•,-('■! to tlu« medium hi any rax* 
Lkwis B. Wh.mix, G’A*<trm<m.

Mes.lure, given 
him

HicoiikIi the JliMllumublp of 
M. T. Nhelluimer.

I'uhlle S< itwr, Marell :>W, tss'j.
Invocation.

oh, than l-.tcrmd Spirit! wlio iletb kindle the mil- 
verw with glory, and Ihe s|deiubns of whose work are

The grass withers in the autumn, but is renew
ed in spring; nothing is lost; forms give up 
their life-giving forces which manifest them
selves through new externals and live forever. 
The experience of man with Nature proves this 
true in her works; then why will mortals be
lieve or fear that our Heavenly Father, who has 
designed this wondrous plan of rejuvenation 
for Nature, can be so unkind to his human crea
tures as to condemn all their wondrous powers 
of mind, intellect and affection to a night of an
nihilation? In the language of Dr. Do Moyer I 
exclaim :

" It cannot be I forwercltso- 
Thus man could die,

Life were a inockery, thought were woe, 
And truth a lief

Henmi were a coinage of the brain, 
Itellyion tww/.y, virtue vain,

As all our hopes to meet again.”
And I trust my dear ones all will seek to 

study into the Spiritual Philosophy, to investi
gate its claims and to understand its teachings.

I return from spirit-life on this glorious 31st 
of March, this grand Anniversary, to speak as I 
feel it in my heart to do, and to send my bless
ing and my love to each one. Our good friend 
Pierpont has kindly permitted me toaddress 
you, and I will add that among all the glorious 
souls who gave me greeting on the spirit-shore, 
liis genial face was one of the first which iny 
eyes beheld. Robert Anderson, late of South 
Boston.

he feel strengthened and refreshed; for the 
coming time we will bring all those conditions . 
which ho requires, and also raise up those 
friends which he sometimes feels he most needs. 
I lived a good many years in the body, but I 
passed away quietly and peacefully. My homo 
now is beautiful and sweet. This is my testi
mony to my friends on earth. I am Mrs. Jen
nie Fairfield. I lived In Greenwich, Mass. My 
husband is Dr. II. 1*. Fairfield.

Loleta, 
For Bertha Harder, William Merriel. Emetine

Jameson, John Jones, J. Emori/ Wilson.
Lotela comes now, Wilson brave. Here’s a 

squaw who wants to come, but she can’t talk, 
so me going to talk for her. Iler name is Ber- 
tha Harder; she conies from Bort Huron, 
Mich. Sho is interested in the settlement of 
some property, and sho wants to como into 
communication with her friends. Sho sends 
her love, and she says: “Tell them to give me 
a chance to come nearer home, for I have much 
to say.’’

Here's a brave. He says: “My name is 
William Mehbiel. I belonged in New Or
leans. 1 died in that city not many months 
ago. I have been assisted to come by one who 
died about tlio same time, and who lias mani
fested hero. I want to reach my friends. Tell 
them I am not weak nnd haggard now. I feel 
strong and well, but not as happy as I would 
like, tor I feel their conditions. 1 want to con
vince them of my power to return, and 1 think 
I can do so in a little time, through a writing 
medium. I am trying to understand about the 
spiritual things, so as to bo able to give a satis
factory communication.’’

Hero’s a squaw who lived in Boston. She 
says : “I want to find Henrietta Flanders, who 
lived in Boston when 1 was here. She resided 
at the North End of the city; she has moved, I 
believe, for I cannot come to the old place now. 
She is in what you call Roxbury. My name is 
Emeline Jameson. I come with my little 
child, seeking to bo known. I want my friend 
to give me welcome, and go to a medium, and 
let me come. I have something to say concern
ing ray little one. and the cause of her dea^i. I 
passed away, and left my child in the care of 
those I thought were friends, but slie was neg
lected, and I drew her home to me, where I 
know sho would be cared for. I want my friend 
Henrietta to let me come, for I have a great 
deal to say to her, things which she wants to 
know about, which have never been explained. 
1 can tell her so much, I know sho will feel more 
satisfied because of the past. 1 send my love to 
her and her family, and 1 hope she will send my 
message to those who bad the charge of my 
child.”

Here comes a brave, now—John Jones, from 
Wilmington, Del. He says: “I wish to meet 
my friends. Tell them 1 have something to say 
about that horse-trade. 1 will clear it all up 
to their satisfaction just as soon as I can. Don’t 
know much about coming back, but I am trying 
to learn. Went away from Wilmington to a 
distant place. Worked in the telegraph office. 
From there I tried to reach my friends, but my 
letters miscarried. I have found out all these 
things now, since I died, and understand that 
which was strange to me before. Everything is 
all right, and can be made plain, and 1 am work
ing to bring the ends to light. My friends will 
know me by my message ; that will be received 
for there is one looking for it.”

Here comes a little brave, who says: “I want 
to send my love to my mamma. Tell her I have 
been with her all these months, helping her all 
I could, in her great work. She may not be 
able to see the result of the spiritual help on 
this side, yet her friends from the spirit-world 
have influenced others to give her strength, 
support and assistance in her work, which 
would not have been given had not the influ
ences come from above, which softened their

• to a stake drift, out slow Iv upon the waters un- 
I til it has reached the end of its tether, when it 
■ brought up with a jerk and came riding in slow- 
,” again to its mooring. This is the way I felt 
—as though drifting slowly away, until I came 
to tlie end of my line, so to speak, when I was 
brought up by a jerk and pulled back again to 
the body. And so it seemed that as 1 drifted 
out the darkness passed away, until there ap
peared to lie a shadowy mist, which still grew 
lighter and lighteras the spirit loosened its hold 
of the body, until finally the eord snapped in 
twain and the spirit was allowed to fling oil its 
cumbersome casket and to go free. Well, my 
friends, 1 tell you whal it is: when I found my- 
self passing out into an atmosphere of light and 

i warmth such as I had not known before, and 
found that the mists had disappeared, I felt like 
a boy let loose from his lessons, or a captive 
bird set free: and although I was very weak 
from the effects of the last struggle with mor
tality, yet: 1 felt like singing and shouting in my 
cestacy of spirit, because of the freedom which

rather extend the hand in loving greetin'.', and । brougni up wnu a jeis ; 
they will be sb ashamed that they will desire to . ly again to its mooring.
hide their heads because of their own conduct.
There is nothing like heaping living coals of lire 
upon the transgressor’s head. 1 mean by that, 
giving kindness for insult, for it will do more to 
draw out the lily of love within the soul, and 
eause.il to blossom into beauty, than all the ha
tred and abuse you can heap upon them.

And, my friends, let this be a grand lesson for 
you to-day. 1 am not speaking especially tn 
those friends who are gathered here, but to all 
friends of mine, in every part of this land, 
wherever they may be found, who know my 
name, and who have heaid my voice in days
gone by. Wherever you are, friends, take this 
great lesson home to your hearts: that whenthe 

m 1-verv mum. we mum, my gn-.u ... ..u-..- kingdom of heaven Conics upon earth it will 
Ilu- nCmnltii.le of thv ten. anil we wor-hlp como in the shape of universal love, t will 
.................. '.... conic through Hie spirit of peace abiding in 

................................. ................... _......................each heart; it will come likea beautiful dove 
Frii-iiil. wiiiun we c.-ui love while we pral'e. we lu-ai■ m fiom above, causing every soul to expand in 
thee du- fraeraht Ineeii.e uf nur -lint's di-epesl aifee- Maternal sympathy one with the other. Then 
u7o .'l^V.m ".Zm",'1! i" m^......................................... "bl injustice be known no more: oppression
inanUv. Tlmii Frleml ai'i.l Helper, wlm baM enmnils- " ill hide its head and flee a"ayj
sb*IH*'lth\ inllilMurih*! ;itfi’Hs t<» br.'ir oil Willas of liivu Hot roHKUII, for, C3CH IM'IHIL C3CII 1 lid IX 1U1LI1 of

ini-til

. lull:

(Ui ! our

thee (or what this day slgnllles unto
earth will desire to hie

each individual of
the other: each will

this vale of tear-

before tile eyes ot llUUlallllV. allll 
of inunoi lai Ilie which He beyond 

We aU.-ie thee that thou hast

work for each, not so much for self, and Hie 
world will blossom and glow like a star in 
heaven.

Friends, 1 give you greeting. 1 have only 
stepped In here for a moment, for I am tube 
heard in other places this day. I have already 
made my influence felt, this forenoon, in oilierIi'iixl bullish heart'nil i-ar III. until it ha* Jrieil tin- tail

ing b-.ir. upllth o ...........irmalng ami canse.l them n> 
luirk hpwar.l. 'till upward, until liny con'd catch 
iiIIiiiiim-s n( the loved idles untie befnic. We bless

places, outside of Boston, and I go from here to 
carrv the glad tidings of immortal truth, ami 
words of good cheer from the spiritual world, 
unto those who long for something concerning 
Ihe world beyond. 1 bless you, and I trust we 
shall all be united in heart and purpose, and in 
spirit. Henry C. Wright, to his friends.

tereil the lam!of light where love anil lienee abound for- ' 
evermore. Amt a-we praise lime al this hour, may onr 
hearts become attuned Into deeper harmony one with 
another; may our souls become Imbued with a ne.w de
termination to work (nr thee lu spreading thy truth as 
we understand It. and may we. at till times, seek to 
live. In sympathy with our (i lends and neighbors, until 
earth shall blossom like the ruse, and humanity be 
come uplifted upon one eternal and paternal plane of 
being. ' ............ ... ...................... - — - -----------

— greetings, my remembrances, my best love, hi
Questions nnd Answers. my friends. I refer to my friend Rosa T.

Amedey, I believe tliat Hie time is coming
Be await your ques- wben I will lie able to come to my friends; to 

stand lieside them in material form, and demon-

l.iiuru Kendrick.
I am assisted Income by one dear sister spirit 

wlio. in times past, has given me strength to 
bear the burdens of life, who lias brought to
my soul tender messagesof good cheer and com
fort, and who kindly steps aside herself to-day 
in order to assist me to return and give my

Jennie McKee.
I have not a very long message to give, yet 

this day of days attracts me back and impels my 
spirit to waft a greeting of love to those dear 
ones in the body who upon former occasions 
were wont to meet with me, nnd who from our 
home and from our circle received the blessings, 
the influences and the presence of the dear 
spirits who return to bless mankind. I come 
with these loved ones to bear my love, to bear 
my sympathy, and to send out influences of 
peace and good cheer. I come in a spirit of 
good-will unto all mankind; I have no unfriend
ly feeling for any soul. I would bless each one, 
and conic into kindly sympathy of feeling with 
all. So .1 am happy to-day, and say, with the 
dear sister spirit who preceded me, we should 
sing a new song, a song of triumph that could 
be heard along tho ages, in which we declare 
unto all mankind, of whatever race they may 
be, that we are of those who aro blessed beyond 
measure, for wc know that life eternal is ours 
forevermore. And I hope iny friends will let 
their songs of cheer ring out until the melody 
is caught ini and echoed back from angel-worlds, 
until it sinks into the hearts of those who know 
nothing of our beautiful philosophy and belief, 
and causes them to investigate lor themselves, 
because they will feel that if such knowledge 
has brought immortal gladness and triumph to 
other souls it can do the same for them. I tell 
my friends I am still their medium, I am still a 
medium for the spirit-world; I am working with 
spirits wlio desire to send tlielr messages of 
cheer to earthly friends. As the time passes, I 
hope my powers will expand—indeed, I know 
they will—that I will be able to do more for the 
benefit of humanity. I cannot express myself 
as I desire—1 cannot find words in our language 
to do so—but if my dear parents and friends, 
those who are so loving and near to me. if they 
can only realize that I come with a spirit full of 
affection, I am sure I shall be indeed happy. I 
have come into close communion with axlear 
medium in the city where I resided, and I feel 
that in a little time I will be able to make use 
of her instrumentality to convey tidings of 
great joy, together with spiritual knowledge 
and truth to human hearts, that I may continue 
in my work while seeking to bless my friends 
and humanity. Jennie McKee, of Cincinnati.

I then experienced.
My friends wonder whom I met. Well, then, 

there were my dear little ones, my children 
awaiting me, my blessed kind old mother, and | 
other friends who purled with their earthly j 
bodies long ago. I saw and recognized dear I 
friends whom I had met and learned to know 
during the latter years of mv mortal life, who 
bad grown dear to me through spiritual com
munion and cooperation in our common labors.

i I called them by name, and they responded in 
spirit with loving greeting, and outstretched 
hands. But I could not get. away from old 
haunts, scenes, and associations.: I seemed to 
sink again into a partly conscious condition for 
a time. I was clothed upon by a body similar 
in construction and appearance to the ono 
which 1 had discarded, but I found myself not 
altogether free as I had anticipated 1 would be: 
and I was then informed that the emanations 
from the physical body go to make up the spirit’s 
body; that the refined essence of the material 
body passes off in gaseous emanations, and 
forms tho coating of the spirit—can you catch 
my meaning?—and I t lien learned that thespir- 
itual body is not complete until the physical form 
lias entirely decayed, and has parted with all 
those elements which it contains that aro ne-, 
cessary for the completion, tlio upbuilding of 
that spiritual body. So 1 felt as ono who was 
not entirely well, and could not express him
self as he desired. In a little time I beheld 
that the garments which I had cast off, tho 
mortal remains, had been removed to another 
apartment, and soon I began to feel uneasy, 
annoyed, cramped and limited, and I learned 
that the physical body, having been placed in 
that apartment, which was very cold, had 
frozen, consequently those elements which I 
required for the completion of my spiritual 
body were retarded in their passage out, imped
ed in their movements, and for a time held in 
abeyance in that form. 1 was deprived of what 
belonged to mo through the intervention of the 
law of consolidation or cohesion.

Then I learned tho cnu«e of something that 
I did not before comprehend, although I had 
accepted tho testimony of spirits to the effect 
that it is injurious to a spirit to pack its mor
tal remains in ice; and 1 understood the appli
cation of tho law through mv own experience; 
for if the body is frozen, its liner elements con
geal and cannot readily pass to the spiritual 
structure awaiting them. My teacher assures 

! mo that the same law operates through all 
human life. Said he: “ You have heard, doubt
less, how, when an individual has had a limb 
amputated and that limb is buried, ho will 

! sometimes feel a pain or injury, seemingly in 
that portion of the limb winch should have 

1 been his; and ho cannot account for it. The 
pain has been known to be so intense at times 
that the limb which was buried has been 
unearthed and found tobe wrapped upincloths 
or bent in an unnatural position. When it has 

1 been straightened, or the confining-cloths rc- 
: moved, the pain has left the spiritual limb of 

the individual.” , Said he: “You will under-
1 stand the application of the law if I tell you 

that when the elements necessary to complete 
any part of the spiritual form have not entirely

1 left the physical body, and that part of the 
. physical form is cramped or held in an unnatu

ral position or bound in cloths, these elements
1 arc confined fur a time; they have not free 
' egress; they are not attracted to the spiritual, 
' which suffers in consequence." I could see tho 
[ force of the argument in every detail. In the 
■ spiritual life we comprehend more quickly 
- than we do t hrough tho physical body.
1 Before I close this part of my story, I will say 
! I am not yet fully completed in spiritual struct- 
1 ureFmy body has not yet gone to decay sufli- 
' ciently for mo to receive all the house of clay

strate to their hearts, and to their senses ns

ttateway for those spirits, and they come with 
the benevolent purpose of assisting others. He 
or she who is truly pure in spirit, who aspires 
for somethin" high and beautiful, who seeks

undeveloped spirits to their side. . ....... 
very desires attract earnest, pure.-exalted in- 
fluences, who come to them with strength, 
assistance and good cheer. Such spirits will

the best that can be attained in spiritual 
growth and unfoldment, cannot long t"

well, that lam resurrected forevermore. Tliis 
is a glorious day for me to return, and it does

Sylvester It. Fowler.

SALLY A. HUDGENS.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

A.—An individual who is very negative in ] 
temperament, very susceptible to outside in- I 
fluences, and who is surrounded by inharmo-

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
CHABLES T. COIT—GEOBGE GATES.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

STEPHEN LOGAN.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

Controlling Spirit.

Henry C. Wright.

Robert Autlerson.

fluences, and who is surrounded hy luharmo- ,,),_ no« font it has many things yet to bind it 
nious persons and unpleasant conditions, will ; anq cramp jfs free expression, and it is for each 
nl-nhal.lv ’.UrnM .......I..v,.1„„„.t „"„,!„...........'~' j 0HC of US W110 ItaVC fOUtld tllO tHlth, W11O have

tions, Mr. ('hairiiian.
Qt ps.—I By W. Patton. M. D-. Galena, Mo.] 

Will Hie approach of a mediumistic person tn a 
surveyor's compass influence the movements g„„........................
of the magnetic needle . W ould a change in ulv soui ^ood to come, to this good old Banner or 
the movement of the needle, upon the approach /M/f ,.-„.,,] an(| j^kc mv presence known. 1 
of a person, indicate or furnish positive proof • • ...................... - -
of tho possession by that person of meiiium- 
istie qualitie ”

have not been able to do so before, although 1 
have desired to announce myself from your 

, , , , . , room. To-day 1 am assisted. Although weak
.. l"',"‘,rful physical and feeble as 1 return into contact with mortal

medium would undoubtedly eiiii.se a change of lif(, vet mv sn„l expands jn gladness, and I feel 
tbe movementsol the magnetic needle; but the to rejoice tor life eternal; and for the goodness 
change of these movements ol the needle from of (;„(1 wll„ lujetli nll things wisely and well.
."•mV1""1" ' of any inib: ideal will not neces- j eould gay to-day yon have need of anew song 

stu dy bear posit ive proof that this individual —a new song of rejoicing in commemoration of 
possesses medial powers. 1 ersons who lay no the mighty truth which has come to'you, Leave 
claim to specialI medial power, but whose organ- the old songs unsung: let tho old bymns pass 
isms are powerfully charged with vital magnet- awav and look into vour hearts in search of a 
ism. tuny exert, an influence upon the magnetic new melody that shall ring out broad and free 

,"'J,1. presence. When the needle iUH] grand, declaring unto mankind that you 
oscillates intelligently, that is. indicates by itsc |,aVe found tbe truth and it is yours forever- 

movements that it understands Ihe queries of ■ more, a gem of priceless value, the knowledge 
persons present,.and will oscillate a given num- „f the immortality of the soul. And not, only 
her of tunes in response to any query pro- this have you found, but you have also found 
pounded, t hen you may fully understand that t|H, knowledge of how to live in preparation for 

, i tliis immortality, and the courage to press on-
Q- , by Mi’’1- A. Il ( hapman, Monroe. Midi., ward, to gird yourselves anew for the battles of 

In men have original thoughts — that is, qp, because you know that, your loved ones 
thoughts evolved from theirown mentalities, jjVe and await your coming to a brighter land, 
independent of all other persons or objects . Friends, this is all beautiful and all good, but

•V. b j'as been said that,thought is of divine there is much yet to be done in the worid, and 
origin; that all ideas float in the almosphere or j [fl.| that 1 must rouse myself and go to work 
universe until they md lodgment tn the human a.ain in earnest, in order to do what little I can 

i ?1 :”'l’,‘l’,. “'^ sR'lcment only-partially. , t0 sustain those who are downtrodden and op-
Ihont'ht. yr sr, is undoubtedly ot divine ori- ............................ ...
gin: but a thought, having once entered an in
telligent mind and found a secure lodgment
there, becomes elaborated, unfolded, and gives 
birth to other thoughts. Flowing from it are 
new ideas, which 1....nine expanded and are 
suggestive of something more,

(?-—[By the same.] Are individuals suscepti
ble to high or divine influences, and at tlie 
same time lo low or demoniac influences?

pressed. I feel it to be my duty, tho duty of 
everyone of you, and of all who claim the name 
of Spiritualists, to be at work early and late to 
elevate mankind, to enlighten the ignorant, to 
uplift the fallen, to strengthen the weak. You 
have need of mighty reforms yet, in this world, 
although humanity is far in advance to-day of 
what it was years ago; mankind is not steeped 
in tlie ignorance, is not bound by the supersti
tion which weighed its spirit down; it is not 
oppressed by those oppositions and persecu
tions which nailed the reformer to the cross ;

nious persons and unpleasant conditions, will 
probably attract undeveloped, crude-miiidcd 
spirits; for the conditions surrounding the sus
ceptible individual open the doorway for these 
spirits to enter and take control of such organ- j k^ 11| ' 1 » rv &••%%»■» •*»...I...■*>!..«..• ■.„••«„«. «.«..«• I.a

' gained freedom, who have stepped out into the 
I light, to go ou and endeavor to assist others up- 

................ —. --.— ..............."-,-■ ward also. I will not speak of those things 
i ie. 1s:1""! Bicdinniistw person. may bo I jbat interest me: it is not only one, but there 

placed amid surroundings and conditions that nro n)any, p am interested in tlie woman’s 
are harmonious and pleasant, with companions ! movement; I am interested in the social ques- 
who are congenial and sympathetic, and may i Jion; I am also engaged in seeking to elevate 
be then influenced by exalted and divine - ................ • - - • •:-. .................:............ i.......................... .......e - the condition of the poor laborer; I am striving
intelligences - for such conditions open the I {0 benefit those wlio arc intemperate, and to 
omo.vnvrnv.i,,,... ...... . .,,..1 .!.„.-„....... ...ii, inculcate lhc princjp]es pf temperance in Hie

i hearts of humanity. I am not alone in my 
, work. My own endeavors are feeble, but I am 
upheld and strengthened by grand reformers 

‘ ■...... who work for the benefit of mankind on earth.
g attract while the poor Indian is held in bondage, there 

"la i *?.r aro soul* ItMng forth in spirit-life, hero and 
1 t])ere; pjanljnR ))ew thoughts and ideas in Hie 
i hearts of reformers of earth, that will, by-and- 

by. shake this universe with a mighty power, 
j aiul then justice and freedom will be allowed 
unto the poor red man as well ns to the white 
man. at the Capital, under the big dome in

not allow tbe evil ones to come to their medi
ums unless it he for the commendable object 
of instructing them, in which case the medi
ums would be protected by their exalted guides. 
Conditions, however, you must understand, 
are of the utmost importance. If you sur
round your mediums with inharmonious influ
ences, rest, assured that whatever flows from 
the spirit-world through (heir organisms will 
become turbid, inharmonious, and uncongenial 
to the pure and good. Surround them by high 
and exalted influences upon the mortal side, 
nnd they will attract the same from the spirit
ual world.

Mr. Chairman : As this is the Anniversary of 
the Advent of Modern Spiritualism, and as a 
number of disembodied Intelligences who de
light to come into communion with their friends 
of earth, nnd who desire always to work for the 
uplifting and benefiting of mankind, have Sig
nified their intention of being present, we have 
decided that a few of the old workers who have 
stepped aside from the mortal form, but who 
are still Interested in tho grand movement of 
spiritual reform, shall speak whatever they have 
to give to you this afternoon. Afterward the 
little Indian girl will take control of the me
dium, and conclude the exercises by giving mes
sages from individual spirits who desire to 
manifest to their friends.

A fraternal greeting of brotherly love to you, 
Chairman and friends. I am rejoiced to be able 
to speak through a mortal organism, this hour, 
for I feel myself strongly attracted back unto 
earthly life, and lam desirous of coming into 
close communion with those old workers in the 
body who are pressing on over the heights of 
reform, heeding not the thorns and briers be
neath their feet, taking no note of the rough 
places, but pressing steadily on, with their eyes 
fixed upon the banner of progression, and the 
glorious land beyond. I rejoice to return and 
give greeting: to hail each old friend, and to 
say, God speed you on;-God bless you in your 
work. Those who have passed beyond the mor
tal world have not closed their eyes to your la
bors, have not turned their backs upon you, but

Washington.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I will suspend mv utter

ances, fori find, although this-is my first at
tempt at controlling, that when I get to talk
ing I hardly know where to stop. I will give 
my love to my friends. I assure them I am not 
idle, I am not asleep: by-and-by they will hear 
from me more fully than they have during the 
past few months, and I trust they will be able 
to receive that which I have to convey. Laura 
Kendrick.

Your good Spirit President, Bro. Pierpont, has 
kindiv permitted me to come again to speak my 
thoughts as I can express them, and to make 
my presence known to my friends. This is a 
great privilege, which I appreciate, and which 
I trust I will endeavor to repay by seeking to 
assist some other poor, weary pilgrim in search 
of home and friends upon this side of life to re
turn and manifest as best he can. I feel that I 
have much to say, and I am painfully aware 
that my time is limited; therefore I know my 
friends will excuse me if I do not give all that 
they would desire, for I feel the presence of 
others pressing around me who wish to an
nounce themselves and express their thoughts 
in their own manner. There is much to engage 
the thought and attention of the earnest Spir
itualist at this hour, for this is the day of days 
to him who really belietes in the immortality of 
the soul and in the power of the spirit to return 
and manifest itself intelligently, lovingly and 
clearly to its friends in the body. This is the 
dav which we commemorate; and it is not only 
a day of rejoicing unto you Spiritualists who 
are upon this side, but it is a day of jubilee to 
the spirits who have toiled and labored and 
watched so long for the time to come when they 
could roll back the curtains of doubt and de
spair which shrouded the hearts of mourning 
loved ones of earth and reveal to those weary 
ones glimpses of that world of light, tbe home of 
the soul. But when I return I do not care to 
speak in flowery measures of green fields of liv
ing light; it is pleasant to sing of these things 
sometimes, but it seems to me we should be

contained which is needful for my own spirit
ual benefit, therefore I am not entirely a whole 
man in every component part. I know I shall 
bo so in a little time. My friends need not think 
I am obliged to tarry in tho graveyard, in order 
to receive tliose emanations which I require. 
Not So; in the universe of heaven, and by nat
ural law, everything gravitates to its proper po
sition ; whatever is mine and belongs to me by 
right, I will receive, wherever I may be, for it 
will gravitate tn me through unerring law.

1 want to tell my friends that I am happy in 
the spirit-world. They wish to know if 1 have 
a home. I will say yes, decidedly yes, I have a 
home, a beautiful habitation, notone that seems 
new and finical, but ono that is mellowed by 
time and association, that is inhabited by those 
who are dear to me; its doors are open wide for 
the entrance of any who are in sympathy. 
There my children abide, there my loved friends 
arc welcome, and make themselves at home, 
and while I mention that I have met my mother 
and father—blessed ones—my dear children and 
my sweet friends, let me say I have also met my 
good old grandparents, especially my blessed old 
grandfather, William Smith, who upwards of 
sixty years ago jogged me on his knee nnd 
called me his “ bonnie lad ”; he and I have met, 
and we are together in loving association.

I want to say, also, Bro. Wilson, that I am 
not idle; 1 am going to work for this spiritual 
truth and philosophy. Just as soon as I get all 
my strength, I will, 1 trust, make myself known 
indifferent places. I feel very much at home 
in tliis grand old Circle-Room, and I know that 
I will be able to assist some poor unfortunate 
spirits to come, who have need of this instruc
tion and this light. I know that certain ones 
who are near to mo have doubts of the future 
life ; I know that they feel it to be possible that 
man’s existence ends with the death of the 
body, and it troubles me a little, for 1 want 
them to accept this knowledge of immortality, 
this beautiful light of truth, while they are yet 
in the body. It will glorify their souls, it will 
bring them out upon a broader and sweeter 
plane of being, it will bless them forevermore. 
I know that this light of truth will make them 
grow. That is what we, as Spiritualists, must 
dp—we must grow and keep growing, not stand 
still, but grow upward, reaching out for some
thing higher and better. If we would advance 
with tbe angels and occupy the same plane, we 
must put our shoulder to the work and press on
ward forever and forever; we must be man 
enough or woman enough to meet and over
come difficulties, and seek nt all times to make 
ourselces better than we were before. We matin 
do ^(.\B°P? f°lks • I cannot see why any are in 
doubt of future life, while they can look abroad 
and see the spring-time grass grow, after the 
winter s storm, and behold the flowers bloom
ing in all their fragrance and beauty after the 
night of darkness. From the lowly blade of 
grass below to the gleaming stars above, upon 
all things in Nature we behold an imprint of a 
designing Master-hand; life teems with evi
dences of intelligence, power and goodness.

[To the Chairman:] Well, my friend, I have 
come a long way to see you. I was an old Spir
itualist while in tho form. It is a good while, it 
seems to me, since I passed out; that is, it is a 
few years, and I have been trying to make my
self at home in the spiritual world, which has 
not been hard for me to do. So to-day I thought 
1 would come to Boston, this place that I have 
heard so much about, where I knew Spiritual
ism had a good foothold, and I have been visit
ing your meetings. What interested mo more 
than anything else was to see the dear children 
exercising in tho halls of your city. It did my 
old heart good to find them manifesting such a 
spirit of intelligence, and showing all the world 
that they are being educated upon a broad 
platform of tolerance and good faith. I felt in
deed pleased, for I thought to myself, these are 
to bo tho men and women of the future who 
will sway the nation, and if they bring in good 
influences, if they bring unfolded characters 
and spiritual perceptions which will be able to 
receive tho truths of immortal life and tho 
teachings of every-day goodness that the angels 
seek to bestow upon mankind, they will exert a 
noble influence upon tho lives of those they 
come in contact with, and I think that in twenty 
or thirty years from now you will find, if you are 
living here, Mr. Chairman—if not you can seo it 
from the spiritual world—that humanity has 
advanced a hundred per cent, from its present 
position, for the simple reason that tho children 
of to-day will then bo tho men and women who 
will sway the world. So I think you Spiritual
ists, and all Llberalists, ought to make it a point 
to educate your children in spiritual knowl
edge and liberal thought, to make them honest 
and pure-minded men and women, who will not 
bo bound by sectarianism, creeds and dogmas. 
If you do that it will go further toward blessing 
humanity and advancing the world on its road 
of progression than all tho sermons you can 
preach, or all the actions you might otherwise 
perform.

I am not here to preach. I do not know any
thing about preaching, really; I have come to 
make myself known and to take a good look 
around. I know this is the spirits’jubilee, and 
we are all trying to have a nice time of it, so 
please excuse me for coming in. If I see anv 
poor little boy or girl, or any lowly and weak 
man or woman, who needs assistance or a little 
sympathy to build them up—a loaf of bread, 
metaphorically speaking—I will try and bestow 
it upon them in payment for your kindness to 
me to-day. I send my love to my friends, and 
tell them I am happy, and I will try to make 
them the same. You may call me Sylvester R. 
Fowler, from Circleville, Ohio.

Mrs. Jennie Fairfield.
Feeling strongly attracted back to tho earth

ly sphere, I return to-day to give a brief mes
sage, with my love, to my friends of earth. It 
will be three years in the coming summer since 
I passed to the glorious world of light. Just as 
the June roses began to bud I was called to the 
higher life; just as the first hours of that beau
tiful month dawned upon the earth, I was taken 
to the splendors of the land beyond the tomb, 
nnd I am free to confess that I am more than 
satisfied with that home of light. I could not 
and I would not return to an earthly habita
tion and take up my abiding place, yet I feel 
that I do live in the hearts of my friends here 
upon the earth, and I make myself at home 
with them at times, when I come into close 
communion with their spirits, for I do desire, 
at all seasons, to surround them with a pleas
ant influence, that will make them happy and 
contented with their work and their existence. 
I have not much to say concerning these things, 
I will be contented if I can only convey a real
ization of my presence to those loved ones. 
He who was near to me—my companion for 
years—is a noble worker in tho field of spiritual 
truth and reform; he is used by the angelic 
world to convey tidings of great truth to man
kind, to give forth ministrations of consolation 
and peace and knowledge to those sorrowing, 
yearning hearts who desire to know concerning 
the future of the soul; and I bring to him from 
his band, and for myself, those influences which 
I feel will strengthen him and enable him to 
pass through the shadows. Since I was called 
to the Summer-Land I have seen him struggle 
with bands which seemed to confine him, until 
it seemed as though he must burst them asun
der. I have seen unpleasant conditions come 
to him; I have also witnessed them pass away 
and leave him free and in a more beautiful con
dition. I will say, the future holds more of 
beauty and brightness than it has before; and 
as the powers within unfold, day after day, 
greater light and strength will be brought.

The work which has been accomplished has 
been grand, but there is still a more glorious 
work to be performed in the future; then may

hearts and made them give forth freely. They 
have also expanded the hearts of others who 
were naturally generous, until a great result is 
soon to flow from their labors. We are working, 
grandpa, grandma, and uucle, laboring together 
for this great work which we feel is for the ben
efit of many of God’s children, and when mam
ma is interested in the temperance movement, 
or in other reformatory works, in order to as
sist the lowly, and those who are in need of un
foldment, it attracts good spirits, and they 
bring her strength and blessing. Tell her that 
they are bringing her new magnetic strength 
for her physical body. In a little while, new 
conditions, new people will surround her; to a 
certain extent, they will supply her with that 
magnetism which she requires. By bringing 
that other party into the house the spirits 
have gained power ; they can come and look 
upon her face clearly—see her distinctly, and 
see all. that is taking place. In a little while, 
we think, we will be able to make our labors 
seen and felt abroad ; there will not be so much 
indifference and intolerance manifested to
ward the Spiritual Philosophy as there has 
been, and mamma’s influence and work, which 
is now felt in many places, will be felt still 
more broadly in the time which is to come. 1 
send her my love, and love to papa. Tell them 
their little boy is with them all the time that 
he can get away from the spirit-world ; he is 
trying to grow up as good as they would like to 
have him. We have a beautiful home in the 
spiritual world, where we are living together, 
waiting for mamma and papa to come home to 
us. J. Emory Wilson, to Mr. Augustus Wil
son, of Parsons, Kan., and Mrs. Ella B. Wilson, 
of the same place.
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Swan; Hannah Barnard.

March 21.-James Lewis: Sarah E. Green; Charles Dur
rell: Mrs. Rebecca Cullum; Mrs. Lydia Motley; John Moo
ney: '‘'J11’!” Belden D. Bingham.
-(“arch Jl.-Rev. E. E. Condo; Thomas Coleman; Mrs. 
Elizabeth 1'. Sanborn; Susan Marsh; George Lowe; John 
Porter: Minnie Bird.

March28,-Calvln Hall: Henry L. Cannon: Sarah Dyer; 
Charlotto Adams; Maggio Rao; John Bullard; George A. 
AV atson. "
,>Jtl’[d’l’1--Uev.FlskeBarrctt: Frederick Benn; Gen. John 
; Wmder; Zatloc Smith; Mary Ann Johnson; 
Charlie Horton.
i/fo.^.'-’'"’',^^1’*T^ William Dittman; Susie J. 

,Ml!!; Bflivey Wilder; Dudley P. Cotton: Albert Russell;
Charles Gilbert: Lizzie Colton; James Curtis. 
■s’'!/"?/11’"^'1?’ J’.W. Frost; Waller T. Bennett; Mrs. 
S’ -W; Kathan L. Woodbury; Mrs. Annlo C. Madsen; 
bamuel Adams; Johnnie Bartley.

April H.—John Pierpont; John T. Loring; Walter 
French: Lillian Peckham; George Young; Jennie P. 
Leach: Black Hawk.
."Au1? ,K’_0,llvcr,.Tr?c'1^ Esther A: Reed; Dr. John 
T. Blakeney; Charlie Hunt; Hannah White; James Nolan; 
Lester Day; Martha Lincoln; May Flower.

In your issue of April 1st, I noticed a com- 
munication coming from Chables T. Coit, of 
Buffalo, Erie Co., N. Y. Mr. Coit passed from 
the mortal body not many months since in that 
city, the place of his nativity. Mr. C. was con
nected with the Bank designated-lf I mistake 
not, its President. Charles T. Coit and his fam
ily are personally known to me, as our parents 
were among the earliest settlers of that city.

Also some months since I noticed a communi
cation from George Gates of Buffalo. He too- 
was known to me personally, being an opposite 
neighbor of my father’s for some years.

Neither of these gentlemen was a believer in 
Spiritualism to my knowledge. Mr. Coit was 
reared in the Presbyterian faith, and Mr. Gates 
attended the Unitarian Church.

Respectfully yours,'
Charlotte A. Coleman. 

163 West 44th street, New York, April 7th, 1882.

In a recent number of the Banner of Light (I 
think March 11th) I read a communication pur
porting to come from “Stephen L. Logan, of 
Springfield, Ill.’’ The message is characteristic 
of him, it is so like him. He was a particular 
friend of A. Lincoln’s. He was my uncle. All 
that was given in the message is true so far as 
we mortals know. Mrs. Kate Massie.

Boonville, Ind,, March 30th.

Many thanks, brother, for a copy of your pa- 
?er of March 25th, which contains a message 
com my wife, Sally A. Hudgens, which I
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recognize as coming from her. I hope you will 
continue to forward all spirit messages for me. 
as I am glad to receive them. Tliis is the third 
one I have received from my wife in five years.

A. Hudgens.
Star City, Ark., April 3d, 1882.

MABY BBIDOE-TBOS. J. MABTIN.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In the Banner ot March 11th there is a com
munication from Marv Bridge. Having 
known Mrs. Bridge from her youth up, 1 can 
truly say that I believe tlie communication to 
bo very correct, with one slight exception, Mrs. 
Bridge's name being Mary Blaney Bridge. She 
was, as she says, “the daughter of Ephraim 
Brown,” a gentleman well known in and out of 
Marblehead, and the wife of Frank H. Bridge. 
Airs. Bridge was a true woman, ever ready with 
word and deed to assist the unfortunate.

In Die Banner of Feb. 25th there is also a com
munication from Thomas J. Mabtin, which is 
■correct as to age. Tlie shadows in his earth
life were many; he was one of those unfortu
nates who was an enemy to himself. R. B.

Marblehead, Mass., April 18th, 1882.

Chicago, Ill.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The Chicago Spiritualists celebrated the 
Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of tlie Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism on* Friday, the 31st of 
March, and Sunday, the 2d of April. On Fri
day afternoon the exercises were held at Union 
Park Hall, West Madison street. The meeting 
was opened by Bro. Williams, iu a very brief 
statement of the reasons for assembling to
gether on that occasion. He then declared the 
meeting open to till, but more especially to the 
mediums, so that we mighthear from the spirit, 
side of life. There was a largo gathering of 
mediums present. Dr. J. Matthew Shea was 
called for, and delivered a fine address, tlie 
burden of which was that Spiritualists and 
mediums might be drawn closer together in the 
bonds of brotherly and sisterly love; that they 
should discard all petty bickerings and jealous
ies, and exemplify how goodit was to dwell to
gether in peace and harmony. Tlie address 
was loudly applauded.

Mrs. Maud. E. Lord reviewed tlio history of 
Modern Spiritualism, claiming Dial while it is 
termed modern, it has existed throughout all 
ages. Her remarks were listened to most at
tentively, and at their close she described 
spirits to quite a number of strangers present, 
all of whom recognized their friends. Mrs. 
Silvcrston, another medium, also described very 
successfully. Dr. J. Matthew Shea was called 
for, and gavesome tine tests through table-rap
pings and telegraphic despatches.

In anticipation of an address from A. B. 
French, the hall was completely filled in the 
evening. After singing, a-poem by D. Ambrose 
Davis was read by Mrs. linttie Davis, followed 
by further vocal music by Mr. Williams and 
Mrs. Morris, and an improvised poem by Mrs. 
E. A. Nichols. Tho address of Mr. French, a 
masterly effort, was listened to with breath
less interest. It reviewed tlie progress of Spirit
ualism, recounted tlio labors of its early advo
cates and defenders, and portrayed eloquently 
and truthfully its beneficial influence upon 
Die world at large, even upon those who disown 
and denounce it.

A season of social festivity terminated the 
day’s observance.

On Sunday, April 2d, a continuation of tho 
Anniversary was held at Grimes’s Hall, on South 
Halstead street. The hall was filled to over
flowing. George Moston presided, and tho 
meeting was opened by an invocation. . Dr. 
Shea then delivered Die first address, giving a 
review of Spiritualism, its remarkable progress 
during tlio past thirty-four years, and briefly 
forecasting what maybe expected when thir
ty-four years more shall have come and pone. 
Mrs. Harrison gave a poem, and then described 
spirits for their friends. Trance speaking, 
friendly greetings and a general interchange of 
thought between mediums and friends of tlio 
cause was indulged in. There was a look of 
general expectation on the part of the audience, 
which culminated in a round of applause, when 
Col. J. D. Graham, of Brooklyn, N. Y., stepped 
to the front and presented to Dr. Shea an ele- 
pant silver service, consisting of three pieces. 
Col. Graham, kddressing the audience, said that 
one of the most pleasing duties to which lie had 
ever been assigned was tliat of having been 
selected from among the .many friends of Dr. 
Shea to be their monthpiece in presenting to 
him this testimonial of their high regard. Then 
addressing the recipient of Die gift, he desired 
him to accept it ns a token of tho high estima
tion placed upon his tabors by those whom he 

■had served, the confidence of his friends in his 
integrity and faithfulness, and as an expression 
of thankfulness for the hope, knowledge and 
consolation that had come Io them through him 
as a medium of communication between two 
worlds. Immediately following, Col. Graham, 
at the request of a lady, presented the Doctor 
with a basket of beautiful flowers.

It was evident, that Dr. Shea was taken com
pletely by surprise, and it was with considera
ble effort that ho made his reply; thanking his 
friends for the unexpected testimony of tlieir 
appreciation of Ids efforts to minister to their 
spiritual wants, and assuring them that he 
would continue in their service so long as the 
angel-world used him ns a medium to give utter
ance to tho truth, and furnish evidence of tlie 
reality of spirit-life.

The two meetings were eminently successful, 
and undoubtedly have done more to bring, about 
a fraternal feeling among tho Spiritualists of 
Chicago than any other events of recent occur
rence. There is evidence of a great revival in 
Spiritualism In tliis city. All tlm meetings are 
filled with earnest seekers after tho truth. The 
defection in the ministerial ranks of the Ortho
dox churches is opening the eyes of tlie people.

Chicago, April 1th, 1882. ««

15. J. FOBSTALL.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Bavins but lately seen, in tbe Banner of Light 
of Jan. nth, 1882, Die message front E, J. Foit- 

■stall, of this city, 1 made it my business to 
find out the place indicated in the message. I 
went, to St. Louis street, near Burgundy street, 
and found the name of"E. J. Forstall” en
graved on a large silver plate, at the street-door 
of a handsome building. Being a perfect stran
ger to the family, I did not like to intrude on 
them, so I inquired of a neighbor who had re
sided there for ten years. I asked “who had 
died in Die Forstall family?” I was.told it was 
“the old gentlemen,” but my informant said 
that was over five years ago. I then sent the 
Banner containing the message to the family, 
that they might judge for themselves the cor
rectness of the message.

I appreciate the usefulness of the Message 
Department, even if tho messages do seem to be 
insignificant to some. It might bo of immense 
importance to those wlio dwell in the dark 
recesses of dogmatic Christianity, or in the 
false doctrine of total annihilation, as doubt is 
produced, which will lead to investigation, and 
might end to convince the most obstinate 
skeptic of the soul’s immortality, and fill with 
joy tho hearts of such to know that their loved 
ones nre alive and active—are able, under cer
tain conditions, to manifest their presence to 
their friends in tho form. If this is not a bless
ing 1 don’t know what is. To mo tho Message 
Department is tlie most important and the most 
useful to spread tho knowledge and happiness 
contained in.tho well-conducted Banner.

With my best wishes for your welfare, I re
main yours, in truth and love,

A. Libeumann.
New Orleans, La., April Sih, 1882.

I.A FAUN—MBS. 15. C. WINCHELL.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Many thanks for the Banner of Light of March 
4th, containing a message from La Faun and 
my daughter, Mbs. E. C. Winchell. La Faun 
has spoken truly of the "shadows that have 
fallen across our pathway,” and of my dear 
child being “incarcerated in an Insane Asylum 
for a little time, while perfectly sane,” which 
was a sorrow that cannot be forgotten by us. 
La Faun, in spirit, was with us some hours pre
vious to my daughter's departure; I saw her 
when she came in at the door, passed around 
tho head of the bed to tlie left, and stood by Die 
bedside of my dying child. Oh, happy thought! 
to know that the sorrows of that loved one 
“have nil turned to sunbeams.” How much I 
miss her! In her presence tlie angels walked 
and talked. Many times after tea I would open 
the bedroom door, and we would sit where wo 
-could look at her as she lay on her sick bed. 
Spirits would come and show themselves; some 
seemed to pass through the death-struggle; oth
ers would try to talk ; and tbe spirit-children 
would gambol about. She would say: “Ma,you 
won’t seo this when I am gone.” Dr. L. Switz- 
ler, of Germany, came and conversed with her a 
number of times, also a Mr. Bush, and Dr. J.S. 
Daniels's cousin, who passed on fifteen years 
previous, and many others. Many times La Faun 
lias come and laid her loving hand upon my 
aching brow, soothing my weary, troubled heart. 
I love to hear of my darling’s happy home, of her 
■efforts to assist others, and I wish to hear more 
of the loved ones whom sho has met in spirit
life.

I hone to bear from Carrie and La Faun often. 
I thank them for kind remembrance and influ
ences ; and to the dear old Banner of Light and 
the medium, I send my abiding love’. Invoking 
heavenly blessings for favors received at your 
bauds, 1 am ever yours in truth,

Cordelia Taintf.il 
_.... Fond du Lac, IVis., March hist, 1882,

II. D. SCRANTON—HENRY KEEP—LOUIS BROOKS. 
To tlio Editor of tlio Bunner of Light:

In the Banner of Light of April 8th, wo find 
a communication from Die spirit of H. D. 
Scranton, an old and well-known resident of 
this city, who passed away a short time since, 
as he says in his message, which was correct; 
also as to his relations of trust and honor, hav
ing been Mayor of our city, and filled many 
other important positions. He was in no way 
inclined toward tlie Philosophy of Spiritualism 
■while bore, but was buried from the Episcopal 
■Church. In order that his most intimate friends 
in the Church and others should known of his 
return, that he was not dead ; that he still lived, 
I took the message I o the editor of one of our daily 
papers, The Morning Herald, who, after care
fully perusing—with great kindness and cour
tesy extended to me—copied tlio greater por
tion of it in last Saturday’s (the 8tb) edition. 
In consequence, every copy of tbe Herald (and 
particularly of tlie Banner of Light) was bought 
oofore night, and many more ordered to supply 
the demand. .

Yours for tho spread of truth, 
Saba A. Bubtis.

P. S.—Whilst writing, I will add that the 
message given in Aug. 1881, from Henby Keep, 
-and the one in Jau. 1882, from Louis Bbooks, 
are well identified and correct in detail. Both 
gentlemen were well known in Rochester by 
men in high positions now in our city.

65 Chestnut street, Rochester, N, Y., 1 
April Sth, 1882. ]

J. C. SMITH.
'To the Editor ot tlio Banner of Light:

We find in the Message Department of Jan. 
14th, 1882, a communication from J. C. Smith, 
who was drowned in California, in April 1880 
by a sudden flood, caused by what was termet 
■a “cloud-burst," amongtbe mountains,as men
tioned in tbe communication. I have investi
gated the matter pretty thoroughly, and find 
tho message true in every particular. He was 
formerly from Long Island. We were acquaint
ed in our boyhood days, although it is many 
years since he left his home to live in the " far 
West.” The message has been read with much 
astonishment, especially by those who have not 
investigated spiritual phenomena. The Mes
sage Department is certainly doing a great 
work in the cause of Spiritualism.

William C. Buckingham.
Pascoag (L. I.), N. Y, April lith, 1882.

MBS. J. E. B. LOVEJOY.
To tbe Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

In the Message Department of the Banner of 
Light, under date of March 25th, 1882, is a mes
sage from Mbs. J. E. B. Lovejoy, to her friends 
in New Haven. Conn. It has been shown to the 
family, consisting of six adult persons, her hus
band included, and all gave it the recognition 
as genuine. E. P. Goodsell.

Neto Haven, Conn., March 2Sth, 1882.
the
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Passed to Spirit-Life:

From Norwich, N. Y., March 10th, 1882, Asa Smith, in

PART I.
Delivered Sunday morning, Marell HUB, 1S$2.

Single copies 3 cents.

LWQiwkl Ills 67th year.
another I Our brother has been an ardent Spiritualist lor many
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ES^Oh, if we had spiritual organs to see and 
hear things now invisible and inaudible to us, 
we should behold the whole air filled with the 
departing souls of that vast multitude which 
every moment dies—should behold them stream
ing up like thin vapors heavenward.... Truly 
the soul departs not alone on its last journey, 
but with spirits of its kind, when not minister
ing angels; and they go in families to the un
known land! Neither In life nor in death are 
we alone.—Longfellow’s "Hyperion,” 1839.

then followed an address by Capt. 11. B. Brown. 
"Spiritualism,” he said, “is as old as man; 
Modern Spiritualism differs from ancient Spir
itualism ns astronomy from ancient astrology, 
as chemistry from ancient alchemy. Every 
great religious system is founded upon a belief 
in ghosts, or in the return of some one from the 
spirit-world. Spiritualism differs from other 
religious systems in that it is founded, not 
upon Die evidence of one spirit, but upon the 
testimony of many departed ones. Until re
cently-the religion which taught of hell was tho 
only ‘accented one. Now Col. Ingersoll and 
Brother Beecher are shaking hands over the 
lilled-up chasm of tliat hell. There is no hell. 
Tho religious precept, ‘ Believe or be damned,’ 
is becoming unpopular. Thirty-four years ago 
came the revelation by the box girls, at Hydes
ville, of the truth of Spiritualism. fine of those 
girls is now a medium in New York, and the 
oilier a poor widow with two children in Eng
land. If they had patented some. Hille inven
tion they might have been rich, and if they had 
devised a way to furnish bread for the priests 
they would have been crowned. They taught 
the world of a future life, and tlieir teachings 
are to-day believed in by many of tlie great and 
learned of earth.”

The speaker then read the names of a great 
number of prominent men and women, scien
tists, statesmen, authors and artists, who have 
embraced tho teachings and philosophy of 
Modern Spiritualism.

William II. Vosburgh, Jr., recited “The Min- 
ister’s Fee,” and Mrs. Reynolds briefly but very 
ably addressed the people.

W. II. VosilUltGH.

Colfax, Iowa.
To the Editor of the Bunner of Light:

On tlie afternoon and evening of tho .'list day 
of March a harmonious group of Spiritualists 
gathered at tlie residence of A. IV. McDnnnald, 
near Mitchellville, Polk Co., Iowa, to celebrate 
the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of the Advent, 
of Modern Spiritualism. Tlie spirit of harmo
ny ruled, and tho loved ones from spirit-realms 
thronged around, each being anxious to say 
some word of consolation and cheer to friends 
in thecirclol Newtoh,Colfax and Mitchellville 
were reprcsehtedr^A A

At the close of the circle we organized our
selves into a society, that wo might be able to 
arrange for such meetings frequently, thus re
lieving individual enterprise of tile responsibili
ty, and with tho hope of securing larger attend
ance and greater unanimity. The following" 
constitution was adopted:

Whereas, Wb, Spiritualists of Polk ainl.lasper Counties, 
luwa, greatly desire to progress rapidly In thlngssplilin- 
al: theruroie.

Resolved—Art. 1st, That we organize ourselves Into a so
ciety to be known as the Union Progressive Society of Spli - 
Ituallsls. . ,

Art. 2d, Tho onicors ot this society shall consist of il 
President, Vice President, Secretary, amt Treasurer, who 
shall perfurni the duties usually devolving upon such uf- 
tleers, said ulllcers to bo elected annually.

Art. :id, Any person can become a member of thlsSoelety 
by signing the Constitution.

Dr. T. Seems, of Mitchellville, was chosen 
President, Mrs. M. E. Sturdevant, of Newton, 
Vice President, Dr. L. C. S. Turner, of Collax, 
Secretary, and Mrs. C. W. MeDonnald, of Mitch
ellville, Treasurer. Twenty persons became 
members by signing tlio Constitution. Ad
journment was then In order. The meeting 
was a grand success, and all were gratified with 
Die results. Wo expect to meet- again in May 
or June. L. C. S. Tuhxeb, Sec. '

Poqttonock, Conn.
To the Editor of the Benue? of Light:

The Spiritualists of tliis place, and their 
friends, gathered in Liberal Hall at about two 
o'clock on tho 31st of March, and enjoyed them
selves in social conversation for several hours, 
at the close of which supper being announced 
it was welcomed, and soon disposed of. After 
that tho audience listened with deep interest to 
an eloquent and truthful discourse by the con
trols of Mrs. Flavia Thrall, one of the finest in
spirational speakers in Now England. It treat
ed upon tho rise, progress and ultimate of our
beautiful philosophy. At eight o’clock tho 
amusements of the evening commenced, tlie 
special feature of which was the declamations 
of tlie little ones—Miss Leia Thrall, Miss Jose-

at faibbank hall.
A largo and intelligent audience assembled 

in Fairbank Hall, on Sunday evening, Apiil 2d, 
it being understood that the guides of Mrs. 
Richmond would deliver an address commemo
rative of the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary. Tlie 
friends of Mrs. Richmond had signalized the oc
casion by placing a gift, upon the speaker’s 
stand—a largo basket of flowers, in tbe centre 
of which, upon a white background, tho word 
’‘Welcome" was arranged in purple. After 
the usual preliminary exercises tlie control of 
the medium announced "Spiritual Retrospect 
and Prophecy ” as the subject of remark, and 
proceeded to recognize the occasion that had 
called tho audience together iu a different lino 
of thought and argument from that which had 
characterized its observance in other places. A 
verbatim report of tho discourse will be found 
on the first page of this paper.

nhino Griswold, Master Freddie Thrall, Miss 
May Clark, and others. Each recitation was 
rendered in a very pleasing manner, greatly to 
the amusement of the large number present— 
tho song entitled “Tho Quaker Courtship," by 
J.C. Hungerford and Miss Helen Packard, fair 
ly bringing down tlio house. The dramatic per
formance given by members of the society was 
also greatly enjoyed by all. At the close of 
these entertainments dancing commenced, and 
was continued until near midnight, when the 
large gathering dispersed to tlieir homes, well 
pleased with tlio exercises which the occasion 
had called forth. II. S. Clark.

Poquonock, Hartford Co., Conn.

Troy, BL Y.
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

We celebrated the Thirty-Fourth Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism very commendably 
at Pythian Hail, corner of State and First 
streets. In tlio afternoon tho mooting was 
conducted something after tho usual plan of 
our Sunday afternoon meetings, with tbe ex
ception of appropriate remarks from Capt. 
H. II. Brown, who was with us. He said we 
have met to commemorate the grandest event 
in tho world’s history, the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism thirty-four years ago, through the 
Fox girls, at Hydesville, N. Y. At that time 
the residence where tho girls lived was what 
the world called a haunted house, and, there
fore, as in all other known instances of the kind, 
tbe tenants would become frightened and va
cate the premises, instead of, if possible, learn
ing what was really tbe producing cause. The 
girls in tliis case, although the sounds annoyed 
them greatly, became loss frightened and more 
familiar witli the noises, until finally Marga
retta, the youngest, asked the sounds to rap as 
often as sho snapped her fingers, and thus an 
intelligence was discovered, and from this sim
ple little rap the movement has spread tn its 
grand proportions of to-day. He spoke of tho 
persecutions they were compelled to submit to, 
and of the great work they, as tho pioneers of 
Spiritualism, accomplished, and closed with an 
earnest and able appeal for the protection and 
care of our mediums.

Mrs. E. Smith, of Albany, N. Y., a Very fine 
franco speaker, under the influonce of her 
guides, spoke most eloquently of the great pro
gress made in the thirty-four years, comparing 
the teachings and dogmas of tlie past with the 
new revelations of to-day. She said the respon
sibilities and acts of our lives rest solely with 
us; if we would bo happy we must live true and 
conscientious lives, thus working out our own- 
salvation,

Mrs. N. Reynolds, of Troy, one of our noble, 
self-sacrificing mediums and workers, then ad
dressed the audience in a worthy and accepta
ble manner. She labored to impress upon the 
minds of her hearers the importance of the 
great work we are engaged in and our duties to 
0D® onother and ourselves. ,

W. H. Vosburgh, Jr., being called gave a reci
tation entitled “No Sect in Heaven,” the ren
dering of which proved very satisfactory to the 
audience.

In the evening the exercises opened with mu- 
aio by Boring’s Band and tho reading of a poem 

| entitled, ’ There is no Death,” by Miss Carlton;

Glciibiirn, Me.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner or Light:

The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism wns observed by 
the Spiritualists of this vicinity by services 
held at tho Town Ball, afternoon and evening. 
The afternoon was devoted to a conference 
session. Bro. Dr. S. 1. Emery was chosen Presi
dent of the day, and introduced Dr. L. Mars
ton, who spoke on the advent and progress of 
Spiritualism. Iio was followed by many able 
and interesting remarks from others, inter
spersed with music and song. The spiritual 
man being well fed, the physical was not for
gotten, and at seven o'clock supper was served, 
after which recitations, readings, vocal music 
and a social interchange of views respecting 
the past, present and future of Spiritualism, 
combined to render the occasion one that will 
be long remembered by all who wore present. 
’ Mus. L. Jones,

Sec. of Spiritualist Association.
Glcnbum, Maine, April Sth, 1882.

MiH'orcL Mush.
To tho Editor of tho Bunner of Light:

The Anniversary was observed in this place 
by a meeting held at the residence of Dr. E. A. 
Pratt, on Sunday, April 2d. After singing, 
which was conducted'by Mrs. Mastersen( the 
doctor’s guides kindly welcomed their friends 
in a few pleasing and appropriate remarks, suit
able to the occasion. Mr. Kothermel, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., was present, and gave a few very 
fine tests, which were immediately recognized 
by a number present, and all considered it a 
very enjoyable occasion. [Mr. Rothermel also 
gave a few seances for physical manifestations 
while here, and was thought by some who at
tended them to be one of the finest mediums 
that had visited Milford for a long time.]
' Yours for truth, 0. P. Pratt. 
Milford, Mass., April 11th, 1882.

Lebanon, N. II.
To tlio Editor of tlio Bonner of Light:

It was announced that on Friday evening, 
March 31st, tlierc would be a celebration of tho 
Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism held at the Town Hall in 
this place. At the time appointed there was 
a large body of people gathered, I should say 
between four hundred and five hundred. The
services were opened by music and singing. 
Miss Loud, from Weymouth, Mass., presided at 
tlie piano, and Mrs. Hartshorn, of Lebanon, 
N. H., sang some beautiful songs, after which 
our efficient and excellent brother, E. J. Du
rant. of Lebanon, in a few very appropriate 
words, explained the nature of tlie gathering; 
then Mr. Daniel Tarbell, of East Granville, 
Vt., made a few remarks, when another song 
was sung. Bro. Austen E. Simmons, of Wood- 
stock, Vt., the orator of the evening, then gave 
the address, “Tho Problem of the Ages,” em
bodying some most beautiful thoughts, and 
combining Ancient and Modern Spiritualism 
in such a logical wav and with such a force of 
language as it would seem must convince the 
most skeptical. The lecturer commanded pro- 
foudd attention, and at the conclusion received 
the most* rapturous applause. Alter another

song from Mrs. Hartshorn (who, by the wav, is 
one of Mr. Durant’s daughters), our highly 
esteemed brother Mr. Joseph 1). Stiles, of Wey
mouth, stepped forth, and after some very per
tinent remarks, proceeded to give some forty 
or fifty tests, which, with few except inns, were 
fully recognized. Tho audience seemed per
fectly satistied, and our good Bro. Stiles came 
off triumphantly victorious, as he always does.

Our whole-souled brother. E. .1. Durant, and 
wife and family, with tho friends engaged in 
conducting this celebration and providing such 
a feast of reason and flow of soul upon t his 
occasion, richly merit the highest, praise mid 
tho warmest gratitude of all those who were 
so cordially invited by them to participate in 
the celebration of this ever memorable event, 
more important in its results to tlie human 
family than aught the world can ever give.

Thus ended this glorious commemoration pf 
tho Thirty-Fourth Anniversary, but not with 
out having left much for the good people of 
Lebanon to think and ponder over.

Titos. Middleton.

IS

Kansas City, Mo.
The celebration of the Thirty-Fourth Anni

versary of conscious communion between the 
world of spirits and mortals was heW here in 
tlie fine Ball, 720 Main street, Sunday, April 2d. 
Mrs. Anna Kimball and Justin Robinson were 
Die chosen speakers. Mrs. K. said that spirit 
communion was tho bloom and fruit of ages of 
growth. It is in truth “ tho comforter,” speak
ing through all Ilie phenomena of the hour 
given through sensitives, preparing for the ad
vent of still greater power, anil Die material
ized forms of all onr loved whom we have called 
dead.

Mr. T. D. Stone, a line sensitive for slate- 
writing, gave demonstrations of the presence of 
spirit friends among the audience of at least 
three hundred. S.A.

Kansas City, Mo., April Hh, 1882.

A report of tho Anniversary proceedings was 
given by tho Kansas Pity .loiiriiul, in which tlni 
following is stated respecting the slate-writing 
through Die mediumship of Mr. Stone:

"Calling for an assistant from tlie ainlience. ex- 
Mayor Chace was nanieil bv sona-boily, anil being re- 
quested to come forward, he consented. Tlie slate- 
writer then took two slates, which he exhibited to the 
audience and Mr. Chace, and which were found to he 
entirelyelean and free front any writing. He then

..bulk a small piece of slate pencil, held the slates up 
liorlzontallyaiid dropped tlie pend) on the lower slate. 
This lie covered with the other, and taking llrmlv hold 
of two corners requested Mr. Chace to us llrmlv hold 
the other two corners. After walling n few minutes 
tlie scratching by the pem-ll could be plainly heard on 
the inner side of tlie upper slate, and In about live mln- 
Utes’ time Ilie scratching having ceased, tlie .stales 
were opened, and the whole side, of Hie upper stale 
found to Im covered with writing. The eoinniunlea- 
llon was addressed,' Bear Brother Charlie,’ anil was 
signed, ‘ Your little, sister, Frank Van.’ It was quite 
lengthy, and told of the progress the writer was mail
ing hi the spirit-land, and shape of :i s|i|i ll-|ihiito. A 
young man sitting near recognized tlie eoiiiiuimlcalloti 
as coming from a sister of Ills who itleil Iu IWI. Tlie 
young man said his name was Charles Vansickle, and 
upon some one in Hie ainlience asking him if he lived 
In Kan«as City, he replied tliat lie was a grocer, lining 
business on Ninth street, at a number winch he stated. 
The photo referred to was a spirit-photograph taken 
recently by it photographer In this ehy who makes a' 
specially of sueh things. Prof. SKine then went down 
Into tlm ainlience, and a lady held the two opposite 
corners for hint. The enmiiiuiilcatlon received lids 
time was quite short.and was from a spirit whoslgned 
himself.1. M. Nash.”

On sending ns a copy of the Journal contain
ing Dm above, W. W. Juilson, Secretary of Die 
Society iiniler whose auspices the meetings 
were held, says that Mr. Justin Robinson's con
trol was n street preacher when dwelling in 
mortal form upon the earth, and Hint, the sub
ject of ids lecture, “ Is Spiritualism Elevating 
to thxrHumnn Race?" was treated in a manner 
I hat caused much uneasiness among the advo
cates of crystallized forms of error, and great, 
rejoicing among those spiritually and progress
ively inclined.

Providence, It. 1.
An excellent report of the observance of Die 

Thirty-Fourth Anniversary was given in tho 
Providence Journal, from which wo quote Dio 
following:

“ There was a large number of well-known local ail 
vacates of the ilochlne present, anil also several from 
abroad. Mr. L. L. Whitlock presided and Introduced 
the speaker of the evening. Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, 
of Boston, who was attentively listened io by the large 
audience as she. elaborated her subject.' Modern Spir
itualism. Its lllse anil Progress; its Frauds and Ils 
Virtues.' The speaker had prepared notes, but did 
not by any means coniine herself Io them, and when 
she stepped to the front of the platform she showed 
great force and eloquence. She traced the progress 
uf Spiritualism from Its Infancy, referred Io Hie obsta
cles It had encountered and overcome, Ilie bigotry It 
had contended against, and new revelations It had 
made to the human mind. Sho admitted that many 
frauds had been practiced In Ils name, but claimed 
that that had not affected the great fundamental truth 
which lay at the bottom of It all. Spiritualism was the 
religion of the heart, the religion of the soul, and was 
not the deceptive, alluring thing'which some would 
make II out to he, but relining and beautiful In Its Inllii- 
enee and truly practical In Its effects. The age of big
otry and Intolerance had passed away. Ohl creeds 
and old doctrines had been and would be swept aside 
by the onward march of this conquering ami long 
looked fof revelation. Spiritualism would become the 
religion ot the world, and the world would be made 
belter by II.

Some excellent music was rendered by a select choir, 
anil a poem for the occasion, and entitled 'Easter 
Song,’was read, Its author being Mrs. Lita Barney 
Sayles, the poem concluding as follows :

* And by tlu-lr side and ilirough the air 
A host of frlendsare drawing near-- 
Our angrls, tlinmglng from Hie skies, 
.loin Iu the chant. "The dead do rise." '

At the conclusion of the poem the choir took up Hie 
chorus to the tune of ‘ Old Hundred,' as follows:

* The dead do rise! tho dead do rise! 
Join In liiuehorus of the skies!
I leaven hath romeilownaud dwells with men, 
Letearth repeat Ilie loud Amon!' "

Of Die occasion a correspondent writes : "Tho 
floral decorations were very fine and tlie music 
good. Mrs. Abby N. Burnham gave us one of 
tlie finest lectures 1 have overheard. Its sub
ject was handled with ability, and no person 
could fail to appreciate tliat, during Die past 
thirty-four years, these truths had not only 
done a grand work among Spiritualists, but had 
appealed to tho reason and honesty of thou
sands of people who believe in the superstitions 
of different religious systems.”

North Scituate, Mass.
Tu thu Eilltor of tlio Banner of Light:

Tlio anniversary of tlio advent of Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated in tliis place by a 
largo assembly in Good Templar’s Hall. The 
history of tlie organization and doings of our 
society were given by tlio President, D. J. Bates, 
Esq., and a report of tlio rise and progress and 
present state of tlie Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum, by its Secretary, Mrs. M. C. Morris. Re
marks were made by Vice-President Silas New
comb, and tho Treasurer, A. A. Seaverns. Mrs. 
A. P. Smith read an original poem, Miss Abbie 
A. Morris sung “On that Beautiful Shore,” 
and several of those present related their ex
perience and conversion to Spiritualism. At 
9:30 the tables were spread and full justice done 
to tho material demands of tho hour. A most 
enjoyable time was had from the commence
ment of tho meeting until its close.

Fraternally yours, D. J. Bates.

From Ills resilience. No, G Margin street, Salem, Mass., 
of congestion of tho lungs and heart disease, Bro. George 
W. Bennett, aged G7 years and 4 months.

He has been for thirty-three years a firm believer in Spir
itualism. ThusonMialf of his sojourn here has been spent 
In doing all ho could in a quiet way for thu benefit of me
diums ami promulgating the trulli of spirit-return, which 
had become Knowledge to him. His home has always been 
made welcome to lecturers and meiliums—his now bereaved 
wife anil entire family always aiding him in making their 
home truly welcome to strangers. He was a man of ster
ling integrity, and honest In all things pertaining to this 
life, lie always had a kind word for all. Wo fully sympa
thize with his family, and. like them, wo know that lie lias 
arisen to a higher and better life. A very large concourse 
of personal friends attended tho last rites of our ascended 
brother. Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridge, Mass., officia
ted, and spoke fitting words of comfort and clieor.

Stephen G. Hooper.

jeare. He Invi^tlgiui-r) the |,heiioinrn:i at th-honieof thn 
Fox lunills, at lloh-svlli,-. N. Y., and ever after a.liwah-il 
the KlorloiH liuthsol Modern Spiritualism. Ih: was Prc'l- 
deul of our Society heie, and always ready to lend a helping 
hand. He had a kind, genial, hnoyanl spirit, ami always 
1, Hike, I on I he bright side of everything. Some tlireebrfonr 
tiiiinlhs ago hh Imvei eMreiiiltli'i. became paialyzed. Ik.iii 
which lie never recoveu d. He leaves a »Ifeiiml thtndill- 
dren- iw» Mine and a daughter -all of whom I InSIrvo uh: 
SpIrllnalLIs. An oldei brother survives him. whoal.-o be
lieves Hi afmiire Ute, Two brothers lueceib-d him Inspirit- 
lite, nun of w hmii was 'I'. .1. Stull It. Ilie Spiritualist lecinter. 
He has also thin- st-ters. at I «>l whom me It rm Spiritualists, 
amt. I believe, meillums. i h rough one i,f whom he has imml- 
tested hlms -It. to Ui - eominri amt satisfaction of his rela
tives and H 1,-llds, and eypl.-s-.eil Idm-eg very much please.l 
with the,-hang,*. Inning Ills sh-km-ss Im was a great suf
ferer. lull now all Is well In th,-etenial.llf,*.

A. I). Ncwman.

r Obituary Notice) not >xct.cllng twenty lines puhlishrA 
gratuitously. When they exi.ul this num',er, twen y 
cents for each additional line, yaynhlr. in,- .loaner., is re
quired. Ten words make a line. No im.try admitted 
under this hc.idiny*J

Berkeley Hall Lectures
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1: All Things Made New.
Dcllvurril Sunday morning, Sept, hili, hJI, 

Slagle copies A rents.

Io. 2: Why was our President Taken 
Away J

Delivered by Spirit E. II. Chapin, Sept. 251 h, hil.
Single co plus.5 cents.

No. 3: President Garlield Living After 
Death.

Di'IlvenM Sunday morning, Oct. 2d, bil.
Single copies 5 rents.

No.4: TlicSpirihuilTeinple: And Row 
Io Build It.

Dcliveruil Sunday morning, Oct. Ptli, I mi.
Single copies 5 ccnlb.

No. 5: Houses of God and Gates of 
Heaven.

Delivered Sunday luomlng, Oct. Pith, kM.
Single copies 5 cunts.

No. 6: The Gods of the Past, and tho 
God of the Future.

Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 23d, KM.
Singly cop I us 5 cents.

No. 7: Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer 
to Prof. Phelps

Delivered by Spirit E. V. Wilson, Smihhy afternoon, 
’ Nov. lith, IbM.

Slnglo copies r» cents.

No. 8: In Memory of our Departed 
Friends.

Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. Glh, 1881, 
Single copies 3 cents.

No.9: The True Gift of Healing; How 
We May All Exercise It.

Del I vered Sunday morning. Nov. 2otli, ImI.

'4

Single t opics 5 cents.

No. 10: Tlie Restoration of the Devil.
Delivered Sunday afternoon, Nov. 2'Hli. ISM.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 11: The Blessedness of Gratitude.
Di'llvmil Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 21th, bM.

Single tuples 5 cents.

No. 12: Tho Tares and the Wheat.
Delivered Sunday morning. Nov. 27lh, IbM. 

Single copies r> cents.

No. 13: Natural and Revealed Religion.
Delivered Sunday morning, Dee. 4th, bsi.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 14: The True Basis and Best 
Methods of Spiritual Organization.

Delivered Sunday morning, Dec. 11th, l&d.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 15: What Kind of Religious Or
ganization will best Supply the 

Needs of tho Hour?
Delivered Sunday morning, Dec. 18th, 1881.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 16: The Origin, History and Mean
ing of the Christmas Festival.
Delivered Sunday morning, Dec. 2jth, LViL 

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 17: The New Year, its Hopes, 
Promises, and Duties.

Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. 1st, 1882.

No. IS: Death in tho Light, of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy.

(In Mcmoriam Mrs. Francos Jackson Eddy.) 
- Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. sth, 1^< 

Single copies 5cents.

No. 19: The Coming Physicians and 
Healing institutes.

Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. 15th, l»82.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 20: The Coming Race.
Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. 11th, 1&2.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 21: Tho Religion of the Coming 
Race.

Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. 19th, 18b2. 
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 22: New Bottles lor New Wine; 
or, The True Work of the Re

ligious Reformer.
Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. 20th, 1S?2.

Single copies5 cents.

No. 23: The Coming Government.
Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. Sih, 1&2.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 21: Easier for a Camel to go 
Through tho Eye of a Needle than 

for a Rich Man to Enter the 
Kingdom of God.

Delivered Sunday morning, March Sth, 1&2.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 25: Tho Sermon on tho Mount, 
and its Ethical Teaching.

The demand for Mr. Colville’s Lectures, on the part of tbe 
public at large, has berm so great that tho publishers bare 
decided to Issue In pamphlet form certain of tho series to be 
delivered bj him In Berkeley Hall, Boston, during tho sea- 
B°Theso discourses will bo brought out at a price which will 
barely cover tho cost of publication—thus enabling all In 
sympathy with tho advanced and progressive thought there
in embodied, toclrculato them broadcast over tbo laud with
out great pecuniary outlay.

Paper, single copies. Scents; 0 copies for 25cents: 13 copies 
tor 50 cents; 30 copies for (1,00; 100 copies ter (3,00; postage 
published and for Bale by COLBY & BICH. Banneret 
Light office. Also, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW, 
Esq., NV. Hancock street, Boston.

Taintf.il
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tions of spiritual intelligences, reached the

the body Is first to hr cared for and Sustained, ;

of the creation. In this he found an able co
worker in Theodore Parker, wlio in tliis coun
try presented from tiie pulpit what Darwin 
threw from tlie study of the scientist in Europe 
as a bombshell of trulli into the camp of the

by many.
But Darwin’s boldest stroke was ids attack 

• upon the infallibility of the Scripture account

under advisement) to give its oku impression in 
very decided and to some it might appear un
complimentary terms.

which bi hold meniorlal srtvu 
day. April iM. in rcniciiibr.it.

pedited his own presentation of his views to 
the world. A work complementary to the one 

. mentioned was published liy Mr. Darwin in

attempt of their 
there would seem

suck up the varied elements which are lo yield 
the painted Hower ami the melting fruit, is to j 
have all our thought and care, and to produce ; 
such 'lowers and fruits as it chooses after it has i

mind and heart which il is not easy oil her lo 
analyze or understand. Even if the professed 
lovers of already di- over, d and a-cepted truth

According to the Coii</re!/'i/ion<ilist, which lias 
assumed the championship in the'mattcr of old 
Westminster Catechism theology as il lias hith-

as it is more commonly called, development, at 
the same time are so i eady to denounce the dis
coverers for daring to disi m b t hem in tlie enm- 
plaeeitey of their existing belief. Why. such

hunianlly, and wideoiue them as invaluable

-.1. !....:..», V o., 
: Sphlllial. !’■< 
Ihittcoti* HooL1

kindlyartlmi hi allowing u- ihu fier «m» of Ils Churchill

The Pursuit ol Triith 
ll seems . ........... . that thosi

divine wisdom may shape the Visitors’- result 
toward whatever conclusion Heaven may most 
approve.” Of course Heaven comes in, like 
the gods of old Olympus in the field-fights 
around Troy, to take sides in this struggle be-inents in material things. No one presumes to i

dispute the facts that am presented on that tween Old Theology

and denounce those who are willing to do the

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
There is to be a corner in cotton, while corn Is corn

ered In elevators. Christian s-p-e-c-u-l-n-t-l-o-n I Poor 
people suffer In consequence. Beef Is cheaper In Lon
don than ft Is in Boston. S-p-e-c-u-I-a-t-l-o-n I Chris.!

Illtows, Sec.

asm, ballasting individual aspirations, restrain- | 
ing conceit, and compelling the attitude of hu- 1

APRIL 29, 1882.

The records nf the advancement of truth, 
however, show nothing but a struggle wilh 
needless obstructions from beginning to end. 
It is persecution; or it is pii-shui, inllamed by I 
party or personal motives; or it. is an abject1 
bailed uf everything that tends tu break up in । 
due time associations vhose exi-tenee was in-’ 
tended to be but temporary al best ; or it is the 
dead weight of a temper that Is skeptical of all 
things that do i.oi promise to return social con
sideration or money; some one or all of these .! 
obstacles, combining with other- still, are con
tinually thrust in tlie path of those who are en
gaged in following truth by the many paths of 
whose existence it everywhere hints; and by a
very considerable portion of Ilie race, includin 
even those who are necepted as the most en- ,
lightened, though not endowed with the largest -n " in. Alfred h. Wallace had at the same 
share <>f insight, the earnest and devoted seek- !"ll('’ h-v '"" °'vn raas'"‘»iK. '"' rather by being 
ers fur truth am openly held in such det e.sta- an l''l"al,\\^ ^
thin and scorn as would he a hard ieemnpetise „ ........................
even for professed enemies of all goodness and >a">" ^elusions; but Mr. Darwin , inciden ally 
happitie.s on earth. ' I™1'111111 ‘” this, stole a inarch on him, and ex-

Now unless wc admit that there is progress in 
the human perception ami possession of truth, 
wc may as well allow that, there is no longer 
any life in the s. ul, and little or nothing worth 
the having in the world. It is very true that

but it is cliielly that through the physical senses 
the spirit may acquire its needed discipline, 
and have its merited enjoyment from contact 
fur a time with tho world we inhabit. But it 
would boas sensible to say that, the soil in which 
the plant is to grow, ami from which it is to

been sufficiently fed. All things point toper-, , , . . ....
penial progress, not more from the tender ,1,t■0,,^ /l,c ™‘p' "' ^V ll,° '’"" 
blade to the full and ripe ear than horn tlic | ^s .n ihrecling the pubhe to a rational eon-
early hints to tlie rich and iminded ideas. It is I 
true that our life is physical, but not by any 
means to terminate physically. All exists and 
changes for tlie spirit's sake.

But though these ceaseless changes may seem 
at a nearer view to be those which run in a cir
cle, tlie record for centuries, spiritually as well 
38 materially, shows that it is a circle that is 
ever enlarging, and including a larger and 
wider scope of existence with its infolded pos
sibilities. The advancing mind is not able, if 
it would, to withdraw into the limitations of a 
faith tiiat is only the declaration of authority. 
It is called skepticism, infidelity, and by many 
other unpleasant and spiteful names by the 
interested supporters of authority, but time is 
sure to drag even them along after the column 
before it is done witli them, and they must 
often appease their disappointed dogmatism 
and vanity by being allowed to believe tiiat 
they have made the now discoveries themselves. 
But no matter for the method, so that the 
tiling itself lie accomplished. Truth outlasts 
all things, and is the oldest of all things, oven 
when we call it new because we happen to have 
just discovered it.

It has been a constant reflection with us, how 
much more good truth would clous if wedid not 
have to pursue it through such an unending ar
my of obstacles. It is not yet an established fact 
that it is the best thing for mankind that what 
it loves well enough to pursue with tears and 
blood, with persecution and exile, it must at
tain only in fjiat way. Opposition is doubtless 
good for discipline, checking impctuous’cntbusi-

and tlie seeker. Bui once having fixed tlie les
sen fast in the human mind, and ihe stern con
ditions nf success in tlie puisuit of truth being 
well understood, would ii"t a meat deal of the 
present waste of the spirit be permanently 
avoided if the experience of the past were to 
furnish the basis of future action'.’ Why is it 
not possible for al least one generation to prac
tice on the advantages into which it can come 
into possession at once'.'

had other things to think of since the sad burn- 
. ing of the Walker Building belonging to tho 
1 college, ami that it is possibh that still further 

As we well know that what sufficed to serve delay may ensue. It feels sure, however, that 
" many good friends at once of Orthodoxy and of 
Andover are making fervent supplication tiiat

past generations in mechanical aids will not 
answer tlie wants of the present one, so is it to 
lie accepted that in the entire field of truth the 
scanty measure which was enough for other 
times is not a snllieieiit supply for this.. There 
is no end of the boasting of t he modern achieve-

posiliveness and freedom which they would 
never dare to exhibit in connection with tho 
facts of material science, of which tliey cannot 
fail to know vastly more.

I If, now, we could for once imagine the way 
clear and open for the pursuit of truth; if 
these needless and costly obstacles were re- 
inoved by common consent; if it were no long
er a mark of actual discredit in an age profess
ing to be hospitable to all truth, to be engaged 
in discovering what never comes to us without 
a painfully anxious search; and if one were re- 

■ spooled as much as another so far as the arbi
trary discrimination of truth-seekers and truth- 
holders is concerned, what changed conditions 
would instantly surround the advancement of 
all knowledge nnd the discovery of all truth, 
and what an undivided and indivisible fund of 
enjoyment would be the possession of progress
ing humanity. It does mil seem that Bought to 

* be so difficult to accomplish so simple a change 
in Ihe conditions on which the most precious 
boon to the race is granted. Past experience 
should by this time have impressed its lessons 
so deeply on the human mind that noinorc such 
ought to bo needed.

How far. along, pray, has Ihe race advanced, 
that placidly and without a visible disturbance 
of its self-respect listens to this reiterated call 
for tideration to the discoverers of truth and 
I heir new discoveries ’.' Toleration in doing the

side. But in what concerns spiritual know]- . the opinion of tho Cuiiyi 'w'tionnlisl, in favor of 
edge ami progress wc see the veriest sluggards . the former.
and sciolists, the most unintelligent and un- i Tiiat mucli-excited champion of Orthodoxy, 
learned, barking forth denials and denuncia- however, affects to sineeiely deprecate the 
tions from open throats, as if, by some far-off' action of the Andover faculty in addressing the 
dispensation of heaven, it had been specially ' public on the matter through the press, saying 
given to them to see without looking, to know that it illustrates the intensity more than the 
without searching, to limit and fix without wisdom of theirde'iie in the premises, and then 
comprehending anything of boundary, and to illustrates its idea of justice and wisdom by 
deal with the higher truths of infinity with a proceeding (while the matter is confessedly

line thing in which every hand, thought; and 
wish should be an active helper; toleration in 
honest and earnest effort to bring into the light 
only that which is to benefit, and bless tlie re
cipients ; toleration in attempts to extendi 
knowledge, to enlarge the grounds of faith, to 
bring into Ihe arena of life fresher and larger 
and more numerous forces, eleinents, inllu- 
em i s and promises of happiness! What a satire 
on the lowness and poverty, the narrowness 
and littleness of our whole life is contained in 
the wind! We hope the time is not. beyond i 
hail wlien this apologizing, and protesting, and I 
begging for the right, to have all of truth that 
belongs to us because it, is within our reach, 
will be done away wilh, and Hie human spirit.

; will not have to waste the best part of its earth- : 
life in merely asserting its claim to enlarge- l 

incut and growth. ■

Charles Darwin.
15 . men of Ihe present generation have 

effee . d so great and radical a change in the 
religious opinion of England and America as 
Charles Darwin, whose decease took place on 
the 19th inst. In 1'59 he published Ids cele
brated work, “The Origin of the Species by 
Means of Natural Selection,” which at once 
aroused tlie opposition of scientists and theolo
gians; but the objections to the theories it ad
vanced gradually weakened, until they almost 
if not wholly disappeared among the most in
telligent classes of thinkers. Unknown to Mr.

ls7l, namely, " The Descent of Man and Selec
tion in Delation to.Sex," and from that date to 
the present has been t he subject of discussion 
among some and ridicule among others, though 
its theory, like that of the previous volume, 
gradually came into favor, and is now adopted

sideration of the subject, and in convincing the 
people that they had a right to think and judge 
for themselves upon this as upon all other mat
ters. As might be expected in such an event, 
an excitement ensued. The clergy became in
dignant, and they, as their predecessors had 
done for centuries, opposed every indication of 
the advance of the people toward freedom of 
thought by ridicule and anathema. Despite 
these, however, Darwin lived to witness, even 
among churchmen themselves, an acquiescence 
in the views he advocated, lie subsequently 
gave to the world other works, for the most 
part upon subjects correlative with the two 
wc have named, nnd in support or explanation 
of points not given in his mind sufficiently 
clear therein. He has finished in a form visi
ble to mortal eyes his labors on earth; but the 
present and future generations of men have 
and will have,‘in their enjoyment of freedom 
of thought and an assurance of eternal pro
gression, reason to be thankful that Charles 
Darwin once lived in this world.

EEj” Mr. C. P. Longley takes occasion to in
form the many friends who have ordered his 
new spiritual music, noticed in the Banner of 
Light some time since, that its publication has 
been unavoidably delayed, but it will soon be 
ready, and will be fully advertised in these col
umns.

ES^TIib National Woman’s Suffrage Asso
ciation of Massachusetts will hold a convention 
in Gray's flail, South Boston, on Thursday, 
April 27th, with afternoon and evening sessions.

j ci to been taught at Andover, no action has yet 
been made public by the Board of Visitors upon 

i the question of Dr. Newman Smyth’s conllrnia- 
i tion or rejection as Abbott professor of thcol- 
. ogy in the seminary. It takes it for granted 
l that President Seelye, of Amherst college, lias

Memorial Meeting in Newburyport.
On our eighth page will be found extracts 

from tho comments made by the Valley Visitor, 
of the above named city, regarding the life, la
bors and decease of the late John T. Loring, 

I Memorial scrviees.were held in the Unitarian 
: Church, in Newburyport, on tlie afternoon of 

.Sunday, April 23d—Dr. John II. Currier, of 
Boston, officiating. Goud singing by the Spir
itualist choir added its element of harmony to 
the interest of the solemn but—when viewed 

, in the light of Spiritualism’s bright revealments 
—triumphant occasion. An audience which 
packed the church to Its fullest capacity at- 

। tended to express the high appreciation in 
I which Mr. Loring was held by his townsmen; 

and the services fioth introduction to close 
were appropriate, and calculated to make a 
lasting impi cssion on all who were present.

j In the evening Dr. Currier addressed the So- 
■ ciety of Spiritualists meeting regularly in Ncw- 
I buryport, at Grand Army Hall (on State street), 

his remarks calling forth marked evidences of 
approbation from an audience limited only by

. the size of the place of assembly. The follow-
ing appreciative action lias been taken by the 
friends there in reference lo the sympathetic 
feeling expressed in this matter by the I’uita- 
rian congregation:

CAU !■ Of Til SSK-.
Tin: Fiust Sih iktv or -rnuii M.i-1 > hereby reiunis

The Indian Appropriation Hill, 
Tn which we have referred in terms of appro- 

I bation in recent issues, st ill fails of passage, 
! the difficulty being that Hie House conferees 

refuse to consent to the amendments making 
appropriations for educational purposes, which 
were lidded in tlie .Senate. The amendment of 

i Senator Hoar, appropriating $250,1X1(1 for the 
j education of Indian youth, whicli was passed 
| by a si rung vote in tlie Senate, is the ono chief

ly in dispute. We trust, however, that the 
measure will yet pass Congress, as it is a step 
(though it might easily be made a longer one) in 
the direction of justice to the red man, which 

i Jias thus far been so singularly delayed.

Ra" While efforts are being made from time 
to time in various quarters to bring disrepute 
upon the mediums for form-materialization, it 
is gratifying tn -UUni, as wc do from reliable 
sources, that these mediums are proving beyond 
doubt the reality of such manifestations. The 
seances the past winter at Mrs. Fay’s and at 
Mrs. Pickering’s residences in this city have 
been very successful and very convincing to 
highly respectable people who have attended 
them. The same has been the case with Mrs. 
Hull's seances at Mrs. Bigelow’s, No. 3 Hancock 
street, for a long time previous to her leaving 
Boston, where we have met some of our best citi
zens, who are unanimous in pronouncing this 
lady a genuine medium. Now we have infor
mation from a reliable gentleman of Provi
dence, R. 1., that Mrs. Ross’s seances for form- 
materializatinn are of the most convincing de
scription, and aie attended by some of the best 
people in that city. We put on record these 
facts that our friends, especially in foreign 
lands, may know the truth in regard to this 
particular phase of mediumship, notwithstand
ing the thousand and one stories to the contra
ry that find their way into the public print.

SSS’Di. W. L. .Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., re
cognizes the message published in our columns 
a short time since from Granville Rugg, as 
coming from an old resident of that city, a 
business man well known there. He also de
sires to tender his sincere thanks to those 
friends who recently, quite unexpectedly to 
himself, made him a call and jeft with him 
many useful tokens of their appreciation of his 
services. Tlie Doctor expects soon to visit 
Western Massachusetts, due notice of which 
will bo given in tho Banner.

fSr" Dr. Monck, the healer, has removed from 
205 East 36th street to 370 Lexington Avenue, 
New York, where ho has ample accommoda
tion for patients from a distance desiring tran
sient or lengthened board. His office hours are 
from 12 to 5 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, and at his Brooklyn office (38 Con
cord street) 12 to 0 p. st., Wednesdays and Fri
days. All letters must be sent to his new ad
dress.

E®5” At a meeting of a debating society con
nected with a religious society in Dorchester, 
W. G. Babcock explained and advocated the 
system of ” Vocophy ” founded by L. S. Rich
ards; after which a vote was unanimously 
passed conveying to Mr. Richards an assurance 
of their appreciation of the system and his book 
of instruction for those who desire to adopt it. 
The work referred to is for sale by Colby & 
Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

lEf’Tlie “Pharmacy Bill’’.has received 
its quietus in both branches of the Massachu
setts Legislature; and the Allopathic wire-pull
ers of every shade will now be obliged to wait 
till the next session before they make another 
effort to subvert the plainest rights ^f the peo
ple of Massachusetts

Little Lords of Creation; or the Allo- 
put hie Czars.

Dr. R. C. Flower, of New York, who has a na
tional reputation both as a healer and lecturer, 
will deliver a lecture Wednesday evening, May 
3d, in Tremont Temple; subject, “Little Lords 
of Creation; or the Allopathic Czars.” Tliis lec
ture is the result of an effort on the part of a 
number of the leading citizens of Boston. It 
promises to bo a great treat, and no one wlio 
knows Dr. Flower will hove any doubt butthat 
Allopathy and the Doctors’ medical laws will 
be analyzed, criticised, and shown up in a most 
unenviable light. Tlio Philadelphia Times says : 
" Dr. R. C. Flower “is 'emphatically tho plumed 
knight of the rostrum, brilliant as a sun, keen 
as tho lightning, winning, bold, sarcastic, witty 
and pathetic to a fault. Highly magnetic, he 
holds his audience in a spell, moving his hear
ers from tlie valleys of tears to the mirthful 
freaks of unmanageable laughter.” The. Pitts
burgh Telegraph says : "Dr. Flower has a won
derful psychological and magnetic control over 
his audience. His words stir his hearers like 
trumpets. By a word, gesture, or look, lie can 
create most pronounced expressions and dem
onstrations of approval. Ho is earnest and apt, 
keen as a razor’s edge, quick as tlie lightning, 
and frequently makes his hearers enthusiasti
cally endorse him contrary to their judgment.”

Both in healing and as a lecturer, Dr. F. has a 
great reputation. It is said ho has upwards of 
nineteen hundred patients in Boston, and witli- 

•in a radius of twelve miles of the city. Dr. 
Flower will handle tliis medical subject with
out gloves in his jocular and witty style. Let 
every liberal, Spiritualistor free- thinker attend. 
Reserved seats may bo had at tho box office, 
Tremont Temple, and you cannot secure your 
tickets too soon if you would bo sure of a seat.

The Message Department
For the present week contains, as will be found 
on reference to our fourth page, a series of 
what may justly be termed addresses from 
various translated workers—Henry C. Wright, 
Laura Kendrick, Robert Anderson, et «M.—who 
onthetllst of March last took occasion to ex
press their views on tlie present status of af
fairs, and to urge the necessity of greater har
mony of feeling and unity of action among the 
Spiritualists of the country. What tliey have 
to say is indeed worthy of careful perusal and 
diligent reflection.

Dcccuhc of Two Prominent Workers.
Sirs. Mary Stearns, (familiarly known to the friends 

throughout New England as "Aunt Mary")—a faithful 
mother In our spiritual Israel—and Mrs. A. A. C. Per
kins, the active Vice President of tlio Ladles’ Aid So
ciety of Boston, (of which organization Mrs. Stearns 
was also an energetic member,) passed to spirlt-llfe, 
we are informed, within a few hours of each other, and 
beneath the same roof, on Monday, April -Mth. The 
loss of their material presence will be severely felt in 
the Society for which they have labored so many years, 
and among the Spiritualists of Boston. Further refer
ence to their translation will be made hereafter.

RS" In order to introduce “ Mary Whitcher’s 
Shaker Housekeeper,” the best cook-book yet 
issued, tho publishers, Weeks & Rotter, 3C0 
Washington street, will this week distribute 
free, through local retail druggists, the entire 
first edition. Among its novel features may be 
mentioned dinners for every day of tho week, 
how to cook and how to serve them, a chapter 
on etiquette, scores of cherished family receipts, 
contributed by prominent Now England ladies, 
selections from noted chefs, some choice collec
tions of the Shakers, such as applesauce, brown 
bread, etc., tho whole making over two hundred 
of tho most valuable receipts ever published in 
one book. To be had free of charge at any drug 
store.

ESP1 In a letter from a valued Western corre
spondent we find the following paragraph :

“ I assure yon I admire your public silence as to the 
recent strictures published In oilier quarters. I have 
no sympathy with fraud of any kind, but let us lie sure 
ot our condemnation as well as endorsement. Roll on, 
Mr. Editor, the ball of efficient work, iu spite of vexa
tious storms and trials.”

Another prominent worker gives expression 
to the following views in tho premises :

"Letme say that thecause In Michigan is moving 
on, and that the visit of your representative, Mr. C. B 
Lynn, was productive of great good, turning thought 
to his own excellent lectures, the Banner cd Light, the 
methods of the East (which are much needed here) 
and the necessity of harmonious work.”

ES^The Opera Star, of Indianapolis, Ind., re
fers to our representative, Cephas B. Lynn, who 
recently lectured in Dicksons’s Opera House, 
that city', on “Ingersoll and his Critics,’’ as “a 
well known lecturerand journalist. Asaspeak- 
er he has few equals on the platform.” All 
which those who know Mr. Lynn will concede 
is, in the concrete, an indisputable fact.

ESP A correspondent writes: “Mrs. Martha 
G. Foreman, after devoting the winter in Buf
falo to her work as ah inspirational and psy
chometric writer, has returned to her homo in 
Lo Roy, N, Y., where sho can be addressed 
until further notice by those wishing psycho
metric delineations of character, advice, or 
messages from spirit-friends.”

ISA3 A meeting was held at tho Unitarian 
Chapel, Malden, Mass., on Sunday afternoon, 
April 23d, under the auspices of the Institute of 
Heredity. Mr. Parker Pillsbury made a short 
address, and arrangements were formed for lec
tures by tho same gentleman.

£31" Ralph Waldo Emerson is, at time of writ
ing, confined to his borne in Concord, Mass., by 
a dangerous attack of pneumonia. His friends, 
in view of bis advanced age, have grave appre
hensions of the result.

ESP By reference to his card in another col
umn, it will be seen that the address of Dn. J. 
V. Mansfield, the “Spirit Postmaster,” is 
now 100 West 56th street, New York City.

8®“ W. W. Robbins, Milford, N. H., will please 
accept thanks for a box of the fragrant trailing 
arbutus for our Free Circle-Room table.

S3" Mrs. Clara R. Dearborn, aged fifty-one, 
died in South Boston the 22d inst.

C3P* Mrs. A. P. M. Davis, a medium will known at 
the South, who with her two mediumistic boys has 
been sojourning In Florida, has returned to her home 
In Birmingham, Ala. A correspondent Informing us 
of this, states that Mrs. Davis Is quite sick, and asks 
that good healing mediums would request their con
trols to do what they can in aid of her recovery to 
health and usefulness.

H7“ J. G. Murray, Secretary, writes: " The Spiritu
alist Society o/ Lockport, N. Y., will bold a two days’ 
meeting, Saturday and Sunday, May 13th and 14th. 
Mr. O. P. Kellogg, ot Ohio, and other speakers will bo 
present.”

ty Mrs. I. J. Field, test medium and lecturer, Is 
about visiting Geneva and Racine, Wis., and will fill 
appointments In that pa^ ot the West.

Human beings rise anil fall- 
Evil passions them enthrall. 
Wealth, which doth the mind allure, 
Crushes oft the humble poor. 
Speculators bode no good, 
While they “ corner" precious food. 
When poor people suffer thus, 
Is it wonder that they “ cuss "? —(Digby.

A Darlington, Eng., despatch dated April 19th, 
states that fllteen persons have been killed by a col- 
llcry explosion at West Stanley.

High Winds.— Advices from Independence, Mo., 
April 19111, set forth that a terrific cyclone swept 
over Brownsville, Saline Comity, Mo., at 4:30 o’clock 
Monday afternoon. The entire business portion ot 
the town was demolished, seven persons killed and 
between twenty and thirty others badly Injured. The 
slot in came from tlie southwest. A storm on the 19th 
also did considerable damage near .Mt. Vernon, Pa. 
Five houses were blown down and others damaged. 
One woman was killed and six others injured. A cy
clone swept over Monticello, Louisiana, on Saturday 
afternoon, April 22d, completely demolishing the town; 
only three buildings were left standing, fifteen persons 
were killed, and thirty were seriously Injured. Por
tions ol Georgia, North Carolina and Alabama were 
visited by a terrific hurricane on the same day, and a 
number ot people were killed.

" Tho best test of a restaurant,” says tho Whitehall 
Review, “Is the number, not ot its diners, but of Its 
habitats." This test ean bo safely applied to the City 
Hall Avenue Dining Rooms, Boston.

Five squares of buildings were burned at Lake City. 
Minnesota, on Saturday, April 22d, the property loss 
amounting to $400,009. Sixty buildings were burned 
In Depere, Wisconsin, on the 23d—loss aggregating 
$125,000. ______________

The city of Washington, D. C., was treated to a 
snowstorm on Sunday last, and at one time In the 
afternoon the snow was two Inches deep In the 
streets. How did you like It, “ Dr." B.?

Dr. George G. Kennedy, ot the Boston Highlands, 
sailed for Europe in the Scythia on Wednesday ot last 
week, accompanied by Ills wife and four children. He 
will meet his father, Dr. Donald Kennedy, In London, 
take a run with him over to Scotland, when lie will join 
his invalid mother In France, and spend the summer 
with her, while Ills father will sail for this country, ar
riving here about the middle of June.

Canadian statesmen aver that the tie which binds - 
the Dominion to Great Britain Is very weak.

Doctors’ Squabbles. —There Is trouble In the 
medical department of the university of the city of 
New York. Seven professors have resigned tlielr 
chairs, and there Is a strong probability that the re
signations will be accepted.

A shocking disaster occurred in Florida, April 24th, 
In consequence of the burning ot tho steamer City ot 
Sanford. Nine persons are known to have perished, 
sonic of them having been burned to a crisp.

In Congress bills have been passed for the allot
ments of lands In severalty to Indians on the various 
reservations. ______________

It Is said that the Lawrence Pacific Mills Corpora
tion, which pays Its superintendent $25,000 a year 
salary, cannot afford Its operatives over 85 cents a day, 
while tor years It has divided among Its stockholders 
20 per cent, per annum. Comment Is unnecessary.

Coarse and vulgar expressions render transparent 
the animus of tlielr utterers:

“ Though the millsot the goils grind slowly, 
Yet they grind exceeding small.”

The United States steamer Radners, searching for 
the Jeannette survivors, has been binned ami sunk 
near Cape Senlze, In Siberia. The officers and crew 
—thirty-six in number—were saved, and were at last 
accounts at Tlapaka.

MacLaln, who attempted to assassinate Queen Vic
toria, lias been acquitted on the ground of Insanity. 
So has been everyman who has attempted her life. 
The English will not admit that any sane man would 
lift Ills hand against her.

Movements of Lecturers un<l Mediums*

[Matter lor this Department should reach our office by 
Tuesday morning to lusuro Insertion the same week.]

Mrs. E, C. Woodruff, of South Haven, Midi., will an
swer calls to lecture.

Hon. E. IL Green, 309 Longworth street, Cincinnati, 
Is an able speaker. Iio should bo called Into active 
service on the rostrum.

Mrs. S. Dick lectured in Peabody, Mass., Sunday, 
April 16th, to appreciative audiences. Address care 
Banner of Light.

J. Frank Baxter will give bls closing lectures for the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Sunday, April 30tb, at 
3 and 7:45 p.m., tn the Brooklyn Institute. This will 
be the last opportunity lo hear him in Brooklyn for 
many months.

Hon. Win. Cott will lecture tor tlie Brooklyn Frater
nity at tho Institute, Friday evening, April 28th. Sub
ject:“ Spirit Obsession." ,

Mrs. II. M. Rathbun of New York City will lecture 
for Brooklyn Fraternity, Friday evening, May Sth, 
Subject: “ Mediumship.”

Anna Kimball lectures In Topeka, Kansas, Sunday, 
April 301 li. Address her as above, caro Box 417.

C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Newburyport, Mass., 
May 21st and 28th; and In Peabody, Juno 18th and 
25111. Owing to the Illness ot her mother she would 
like to make engagements for Sunday and Grove Meet
ings In New England during tlie summer.

Dr. J. K, Bailey spoke in Elm Hall, Mich., March 
8th and 12th; In Howell, Mich., 19th and 20th ; tn Mi
lan, O., April 2d; in Oberlin, O., parlor lecture, 9th; 
in Grafton, 0., 13th; In Ravenna, 0., 10th; in Alliance, 
0., 23d. He may bo addressed at Milan, 0., until fur
ther notice.

Miss Jennie Rhindwlll lecture In Taunton, Mass., 
April 30th, afternoon and evening.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured for the Spiritualist soci
ety at Taunton, April 23d, to large and appreciative 
audiences. Mrs, Field 1ms spoken five Sundays In 
Taunton since the New Year; much interest has been 
manifested and pleasure expressed in listening) to her, 
and at the close of the last service ihe desire was 
freely manifested that she should visit them again at 
an early date. She will speak In Lynn, Sunday, April 
30th, for tho society meeting under tlio auspices of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dillingham. For engagements 
Mrs. Field may be addressed 10 Essex street, Boston, 
Mass.

Mr. F. A. Heath, (the blind medium) inspirational 
speaker, addressed large audiences In New Bedford, 
Mass., on the 16th, and North Hanson, Mass., on tho 
23d. He will speak in New Bedford next Sunday, the 
30th, and In East Braintree May 28th. Mr. Heath lec
tures, Improvises, and sings songs, and gives psycho
metric readings. Engagements may bo made by ad
dressing him at 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown Dis
trict, Boston, Mass. *

Austen E. Simmons will speak In West Pawlet, Vt., 
May 6th and 7th. Parlies wishing to secure his ser
vices In that vicinity must write Immediately. Ad
dress him at Woodstock, Vt.

Donations
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

CIRCLE MEETINGS.
Received since our last acknowledgment:

Franklin Thorpe, Santa Fd, N. M., 50 cents; L. New
comb, North Scituate, Mass., 60 cents; Thos. B. 'War
ren, Gardner,Mass.,$1,00; A. 8. Cobb, Dunkirk,N. Y., 
$2,00; A. R., $1,00; Bro. Tom, Delaware, Ohio, $2,00; 
Mary 0. Hilton, East Turner, Me., 35 cents; Yarmouth, 
$1,00; Thos. R. Hazard, South Portsmouth, R. I. 
$5,00. Thanks, friends.
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on Saturday, May 6th, 1882, al 3 in m., and continuing over 
Sunday, Mav 7th.

Cephas B. Lynn, of Boston, Mass., and Mrs, E. C. Woud- 
tiHL ol .Soilth Hawn, Midi., aw engaged as speakers.

Weexn.M't good music, and exlend a cordial Invitaihm to 
the public tn join with us In making the Convention one 
long lo bo remembered.

L. S, BvuDiuK, President,
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Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

A DVANCED th inkers everywhere, Professional and 
XX Non-Proresslonal, who believe in Man’s ability to 
Banish Pain fkum the Wohm>, should investigate
Dr, Dennis’s New Process for Treating Diseases of 

the Teeth.
More than CM aching teeth, considered and pronouncod by 

the most eminent Dentists to be beyond the reach of human 
aid. have been Rescued from the Fohceps by this New 
and Wonderful Process, which has been named the 
“Advance Treatment" by a Distinguished Dentist —a 
member of an Orthodox church—of 32 years’ experience as 
a practitioner.

Ufa number of Dentists who have adopted the “Ad
vance” system, Discovered and Perfected by Dr; DEN
NIS, all aro most enthusiastic In pronouncing It. In a Den
tal sense. tho WONDER of THE Age. For particulars, ad
dress Dn. J. W. DENNIS, 319 W. 4th street, Cincinnati. 
Ohio. O" Send 3c. stamp lor Dr. DENNIS'S new paper, 
tho Wutcrn Dentist. Iwl.s*-April 22.
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Tieameiils by mall.

New Ern iinii.-TheShawmnt Spiritual Lyceum meets 
In thlHhalL 176Tremont street, every Sunday at WH a. m. 
J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Tub Shawmut Sewing Circle, conducted by the la- 
dlesof this Lyceum, meets at 24 Dover street, Wednesday 
afternoon of each alternate week, at 3 o’clock. Gentlemen 
friends are invited to tho evening exercises. Mrs. C. L. 
Hatch, Secretary.
Paine Memorial nall.-Clilldren'B Progressive Ly

ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this 
hall, Appleton street, commencing atlOM o’clock. Tiwpub
lic cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.

Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley Mrecl (Odd Fellows' 
Building).—Free Spiritual Meetings every Sunday nt 10:30 
A. m. and 31*. M.,amt every Wednesday at 7:45 ilm. Sacred 
Concert lirst Sunday In the month at7:30r.M. President and 
Lecturer. W. J. Colville (residence 30 Worcester Square): 
Treasurer and Secretary, Timothy Bigelow, 3 Hancock 
street. The public cordially invited to nil the services.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings aro held at this hall, 
616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
l(% A. M. and 2^ and 7M I’. M. Khun Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also held Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o’clock.

Science Hall, 712 Washington Mrcct.-Splrltual 
meetings every Tuesday, at 3 r. m. W. J. Colville replies 
to questions under influence of his spirit guides.

80 Worcester Square.—W. J. Colville holds a pub
lic reception, tu which eveiybody is eoidlally invited, every 
Monday, nt 8 r. m„ and lectures and answers questions on 
the “Spiritual Marvels of the Enst “ every Friday, atar.M. 
The Ladles’ Benevolent Union meets every Thursday nt 2 
r. m. for work. Public entertainment, spiritual, musical 
and literary, at 7M r, M.

Emile*’Aid Pnrlor*.71S Wm*klHgtonMrect.—Tho 
Sill ritualist Ladles* Aid Society meet in their Parlors every 
Friday afternoon and evening. Business Meetlng4P. M. 
President, Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins; Secretary, Mrs. A. M. 
II. Tyler.

Meetings held every Sunday. At 2*^ o’clock, ’Fest Circles 
by promhiuid mediums. Evening, nt 7*« o’clock. Confer
ence meetings. AIL mediums and speakers aro most cor
dially invited. Miss Amanda Bailey, organist.

My*i!c Hall, ClinrlcMowti DIMrict.—Meetings aro 
held at this hall, 70 Alain street, every Sunday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock,

Clielsen.—Tho Spiritual Association holds meetings at 3 
and 7)4 1*. M. In Tenipib of Honor Hall, Odd Fellows’ 
Building, opposite Bellingham Car Station. Next Sunday, 
Sarah A. Byrnes will, occupy the platform afternoon and 
evening.

The Ladies’ Harmonial Aid Society meets every 
Friday afternoon and evening In the same hall. Mis. S. A. 
Thayer, President; Mrs. A. E. Dodge, Secretary.

INTRODUCTION.
OCCULTISM AND ITS ADEPTS. 
THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
RECENT OCCULT PHENOMENA.
TEACHINGS OF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY.

The BoMou Common uwi/M bays of this work that it * 
a stiangcstory from that land of wonder-India. It Intro
duces us to marvels that we, like Hamlet, could md believe 
without seeing. It disclaims any connection with sphltlsm. 
but holds that there is a science of soul that sui passes all the 
gains of our material science. It Is enshrouded in mystery 
—the light gleams through the cracks in the wall to this 
secret < hamber. It whets the appetite to know more about 
thishrra incognita."

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A K1 (HL______________________  

CELESTIAL“VISITANTS.
JOHN SHOUP, Artist.

TiwmioNiAr.
Grafton, W. Vil, Oct. 31st. 1881.

Wonderful Exhibitions—Said to be 
Spiritual.

To tlio Editor ot the Gospel Hanner:
Wc, the undersigned, citizens of Augusta, 

having heard of the wonderful “spirit mani
festations,” as they are called, said to bo exhib
ited at North Turner, and of the deception said 
to be practiced, wishing to witness and tuor- 
oughly test the same, went to .North Turner 
on Saturday, March 18th. We found that Mr. 
"Wilber B. fisher, twenty-six or twenty-seven 
years of age, who was born in the place, ana is 
a" shoemaker, was the medium, who, at inter
vals, sometimes sits for the edification and sat
isfaction of friends, sincere in their professions, 
though ho lias never done It for compensation, 
lie usually has his sittings at the house of a 
neighbor, ’Mr. Benjamin Keen, upon whom we 
called on our arrival and introduced ourselves, 
telling him for what purpose wo had conic, 
which was to witness a stance and test tho ex
hibition thoroughly. Our request was granted; 
and as a partial and unsatisfactory account of 
what wo saw and heard has been published, we 
shall esteem it a favor if you would present the 
following truthful statement in the Banner that 
any one interested may know the facts of the 
case.

Wo took from home with us a suit of clothes 
for tho medium’s use, in place of Ids own. A 
bedroom, about eight, by eleven feet, opening 
out of a small front parlor, was cleared of every
thing but the naked bedstead-save an old rag
carpot on tho floor. Tho room was improvised 
for a cabinet. We examined critically the walls 
and the floor; then passed into tbe cellar, be
neath the bedroom, where we sought in vain 
for any possible means of ingress or egress to 
the room save the one door. Then, after nail
ing the windows and fastening the doors of the 
parlor for further security, we asked Mr. Fish
er. tlio medium, into the bedroom, or cabinet, 
where he took off his own clothes and put on 
the suit we had prepared, in ourpresence ; after 
which he was seated in a chair; the coat, vest 
and pants sewed firmly on lo him, and togeth
er. Then, with needles and thread and tho use 
of long strijis of cloth, he was strongly secured 
to the chair and the bedstead standing in his 
rear. Thus firmly fixed wo left him, taking his 
cast-off vestments with us.

Next a piano was wheeled up in front of tlio 
bed-room door—not nearer than three feet; a 
largo music-box was placed upon it and set run
ning. Chairs having been arranged in a semi
circle behind the piano, for about, a dozen of us 
in all, some neighbor friends being present, all 
were seated, our party of four being scattered 
through tlio circle, and, all taking hold of 
hands, the light was extinguished. After a 
reasonable time for what was called material
izing, tho piano began to give forth very rich 
and sweet tones, and soon after a female voice 
arose as if tlio singer was near the stool of the 
nian who played the accompaniment, the melo
dy and purity of which it would be difficult in 
any towu or city to match. Presently the play
er Iiimself commenced singing, and we must 
confess tliat a more magnificent, bass voice can
not he found. He accompanied himself on the 
piano as he had tho lady; we have the best rea
sons for knowing this, for ho spoke several 
times while at tlio piano.

Succeeding this, a very young girl—judging 
by her tones—commenced singing and con
tinued for a brief time ; and there wns no such 
person in tho room when the doors were secure
ly fastened. Then another lady and still an
other sang, making in all not less than five dis
tinct voices heard, each in his or her turn. Then 
tliere was a change. From playing and singing 
difficult operatic music, another player, quite a 
different style, seemed to take tho stool, and for 
about five minutes she executed a very compli
cated piece in a rapid manner, and with a pow
er and skill equal to tho others who had per- 
foi med. In beginning the last piece, tho piano, 
which was a largo one, was lifted from tho floor 
several times, returning with a concussion that 
made tho old house t remble.

Up to this time, which occupied nearly two 
hours, the seance had been held entirely in tho 
dark, and in order to explain tlio reason why a 
change of conditions wassuggested by the spirit- 
band, it was said tliat the medium, being quite 
unwell with asevere cold, had become very much 
exhausted. In addition to this, wo were in
formed tbe evening was by no means favorable 
for physical manifestations, inasmuch as tho 
weather was heavy and stormy. Hence, taking 
all the unfavorable facts together, if they at
tempted any further manifestations, especially 
in the light, they proposed, in lieu of the tying, 
that the medium’s hands should be filled with 
flour, which test, in view of what might follow, 
would bo equally satisfactory, because if the 
medium attempted to do anything with his 
hands, tho flour must be scattered on the floor. 
We accepted tho proposition. A light was called 
for, taking which we entered the cabinet and 
found tho medium with his fastenings precise
ly as we left them. We cut him clear, or thought 
we did, then filled both hands with wheat flour 
and again took our places in the room.

The lamp was now left burning though turned 
fully half down. In a few minutes a rather 
tall, very slim lady, dressed in white from head 
to foot, with quite a train to her dress, came 
forth from tbe bed-room into our presence. 
After passing back and forth a few times, ex
hibiting her slender hands, her bracelets, and 
her long hair falling below her waist, which 
could plainly be seen by all, she seat ed herself 
at the piano, reached over and stopped tho mu
sic box, then commenced playing an overture. 
She purported to be a French lady, Marie by 
name, the same who executed so wonderfully 
in the dark stance. At length she found her 
voice, when we were favored with a very sweet 
song.

This person left tho piano, but soon returned, 
and sang us a scrap of a song without aid from 
the instrument. Another lady dressed in black, 
with white under-sleeves, also came out, aud 
walked before us. Lastly, what purported to 
be the leading personage of them all, a man 
who had sung the bass, came from tho cabinet, 
dressed in a black suit, with white shirt bosom, 
when no such garments were left either in tho 
room or on tlie medium, and seating himself at 
the piano, commenced playing and singing in 
his own wonderful style. Then bidding us 
“good night,” retired into tlie bed-room, and 
the stance closed. We immediately took the 
light, and passed into tho bed-room, where sat 
tho medium partially unconscious, but seem
ingly much weaker than when we last left him 
—both bands being still filled with flour—not a 
particle having been spilled on the floor; while 
no other person, or sign of a person, was there.

While upon tbe subject of tests, we would add 
that *? “,e Mt °f leading the medium out of 
the bed-room, he was found to be still held by 
a portion of the fastenings, which, in our hurry, 
we had overlooked.

In summing up the result of our investiga
tions, wo want to say that Mr. Keen, at whose 
house wo witnessed these strange things, is a 
man nearly sixty years of age, who has partial
ly retired from business, is a man of wealth, of 
pure morals and of strict integrity, who, while 
ne feels a deep interest in this subject, lias nev
er taken a dollar for exhibitions; that we could 
see no motive for deception on his part, and 
further, with the most thorough investigation 
on our part, and careful scrutiny, not the least 
Sossible evidence of fraud or deception could be 

etected by us. We were perfectly convinced 
of this one thing, viz., that whatever may be 
the nature of the things we saw, which seemed 
to us wonderful, or however they may have 
been produced—and we do n’t pretend to know 
how—neither the medium nor any person in 
that circle produced the music we heard, or 
were tlie persons who made their appearance 
in our midst and seemed to come from that lit
tle bed-room and retire into it after they had 
presented themselves to us in the manner de- 
Boribed. Every member of the circle and tbe 
medium could be seen by us during the most 
remarkable part of the performance.

L. P. Hersey, 
C. O. Coney. 
Martin L. Reynolds, 
B.Fhanklin Yeaton.

Augusta, Me., March Nth, 1882.

The editor of tho Gospel Banner fully endorses 
the gentlemen whose names are appended to tho 
above statement in the following strong terms:

gentlemen, describing wliat they recently saw and 
heard at the dwelling ot Mr. B. Keen, In North Tur
ner. Wo should have given but little attention to tho 
request ot these gentlemen for Its publication In the 
Hanner It It had come from any Irresponsible source 
or from strangers, or If those engaged in the exhibi
tion were public tricksters, < r It Mr. Keen were a man 
of doubtful, deceptive character. But two of the Au
gusta gentlemen wo have known for years, during 
which time they have been regular patrons ot our pa
per, while all of them aro men whose reputation for 
honor and veracity ts never questioned. In addition, 
Mr. Keen, tlio gentleman at whoso residence the ex 
hibltlon was witnessed, Is an Intelligent, candid, high- 
minded man, perhaps sixty years of ngo, whose Iinan- 
cial situation relieves him entirely from all desire to 
engage In the practices described for gain. lie never 
received a dollar tor these demonstrations, but he has 
expended several hundred dollars In tho purchase ot 
musical Instruments for the ono purpose ot use on 
occasions like that, described, and assures us lie be
lieves most sincerely that the manifestations he lias so 
often witnessed and tested In the last few years In his 
own house must bo ot spiritual origin. Tlie other 
gentlemen whose names tire signed to tlie writing we 
understand have no positive belief rclatlve to tlie na
ture of what they saw, or how the demonstrations were 
produced. They only give a just and unbiased tic- 
count ot wliat they witnessed. And this is what we 
wlslt to be understood as doing in tlie publication of 
their account.”

the meetings will be held hereafter every Sun
day at 10:30 a. m. and 2:30 and 7:."0 p, m., also 
every Thursday at 3 r. m. p. r.

Charlestown—“Mystic Hall.”—Sunday, ‘ 
April 23d, a very interesting meeting was held ; 
at the usual hour, 3 I'. M. Mr. David Blown oc
cupied tlie platform, speaking and giving tests 
to quite a large and intelligent audience, in a 
manncrsalisfactory and interesting to all, every 
test being recognized as correct . Mr. Brown, 
with others, will speak and give tests in tliis 
ball next Sunday, April 30th, at, 3 p. m.

Lajoies’ Aid Society.—Miss Carrie Loring, 
of East Braintree, Mass., will give a short lec
ture, with descriptive tests, at the Ladies’ Aid 
Parlors. 718 Washington street, on Sunday, 
April 30th, at 2k o’clock.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street (1st Hight).—Spir
itual meetings In this new and beautiful hall every Sunday, 
at 10*^ a. m. end 2*4 and 7J4 r. M.; also every Thursday, at 
3 1% m. Several well-known speakersand mediums will take 
part at each meeting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. All mediums and shakers cordially in
vited to take part In thu exercises. Prescott Robinson^ 
Chairman.

.Spiritual IBethcMla. 36 Hanson Street. -Meetings: 
Tuesday, 3 r, m.—Leetmen on “Health and Healing”; 
Tuesday. 8 r. M.—Sociable for Conversation, with no for
mal exercises. Wednesday. 8 P. M.—Conference for the 
discussion of all subjects relating to the welfare of man. 
Friday, 8 p. m.—A meeting of mediums for mutual aid and 
consultation, Saturday, 8 p. M.~ Developing and Test Cir
cle. Five cents admission to each of then) meetings will bo 
charged, to aid In defraying the expenses of thu Bethesda. 
On Sunday evenings the hall can he obtained on easy terms 
for any worthy nnd philanthropic object. Object of Spirit
ual Bethesda, to cure disease Uy Spiritual Power, “with
out money and without price” to those unable to pay. Con
tributions respectfully requested. Patents must apply be
tween the hours of io and 12 a. m. and 2 and 41*. m.

New Era Halt..—On Sunday morning, April 
23d, Shawmut Lyceum opened with a crowded 
house. Thoservices—which received from first 
to last the close attention of a large and atten
tive audience—opened with singing and the 
reading of the silver chain recitations; then 
followed some beautiful selections by Miss Daw
kins’s orchestra. Tlio usual limo was then de
voted to the instruction of tlio young; after 
which tlie literary exercises were participated 
in by the following named: Piano solo. Lillie 
Singleton: recitations by Louisa Kief. Winfield 
Osborn, Minnie Fearing, Lillie Armstrong, Em
ma Ware; song, Gracie Burroughs; piano solo, 
Willie Farnum ; instrumental selections by the 
oichestra. Then followed Little Gertie Seavey 
and Carl Cochran in a number of their sonus 
and duetts. Remarks were made by Mr. J. B. 
Hatch, Conductor, in the course of which he 
gave notice of a Grand Testimonial to little 
Gertie Seavey to bo held at Berkeley Hall on 
Thursday evening, April 27th. The physical 
exercises and Target March closed the session.

J. A. Siielitamer, 
Secretary Shawmut, Spiritual Lyceum,) 

Office 81 Montgomery Place. J

Paine Hall.—April 23d, 1882, the session of 
the Lyceum was opened by Conductor Union, 
the usual music, reading and singing, and the 
march participated in by one hundred and ten 
children and loaders, following in their order. 
The Hall was well filled, and after a few songs 
aud recitations were given, one who has bat
tled in our cause for long years was called to 
the platform and introduced as Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, who said she was pleased with tho 
progress of the Lyceum, and by progress she 
meant growing. These children aro our fol
lowers iu the days and years to come, and it be
hooves us to give them liberal thoughts now to 
enter the great world and make their mark. 
She would not say “God bless you,” but our 
good actions will bless us every day and hour 
now and in the future.

It is with pleasure that we see from time to 
time those who have grown up with Spiritual
ism through all tho long years of tlio past, 
journeyed over all the rough paths and among 
the thorns that have beset them at every step, 
but we are in the right, and in this we will live 
nnd pass away.

Songs were sung by Jennie Smith, Eva Mor
rison and Miss Ida Moshier, (from the audi
ence.) Recitations by Sadie Peters, Mollie Saun
ders, Flora Frazier, Peter Rienstein. Mamie 
Havener and Carrie Huff : piano solo by Moses 
Myers; harmonica solo, Walter Graham. Mr. 
James Horne and Mr. Frank Kernam presented 
imitations of actors, which gave more amuse
ment than instruction to the children,

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street. — On 
Sunday last, April 23d, this Hall was well filled 
by very intelligent and thoughtful audiences, 
and tho exercises were both interesting and in
structive.

Tbe morning and afternoon exercises consist
ed of appropriate remarks by Mrs. S. Dick, Dr. 
B. F. Richardson, Miss D. B. Simpson, Mr. C. 
M. A. Twitchell, Dr. N. P. Smith, Rev. C. D. 
Lothrop, Dr. Street and others; tests by Mrs. 
L. W. Litch, Mrs. Bray, Mrs. Walker, Dr. Rich
ardson, Mrs. Nelson and others, and inspira
tional piano music by Mrs. Twitchell, pro
nounced by the best judges to be of a very high 
order. Excellent psychometric readings were 
given by Dr. N. P. Smith and Mrs. Coffin, and 
Madam Dumont entertained the audience with 
some of her finest singing, which was highly 
appreciated.

In the evening Mrs. Maggie Folsom occupied 
the platform, and entertained the audience by 
relating some of her early experience and ex
plaining how and why slie became a medium. 
Her remarks throughout were listened to with 
close attention. Appropriate remarks were 
also made by Dr. Street. Dr. Eames, Dr. A. S. 
Waterhouse and Dr. Richardson, who also gave 
some convincing tests.

Having secured the hall for the entire day,

g^ ihe readers attention is called to a card 
in another column headed “ Important to Mau- I 
netic Physcians/’ wherein tho right person will । 
lind a choice opportunity. ■ j

•- ---- --------------- ^L—^^^...----------------------- |

J. William Fletcher, 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, is considered a very reliable medium. !

On Sunday last, April 23d, large audiences 
were in attendance at Berkeley Hall a. m. and ; 
i>, M. The services as usual were conducted by , 
W. J. Colville, who, under influence of his spirit- 
guides, delivered a discourse in (lie morning on 
“Tlie King’s Daughter—all Glorious Within,” 
and in the afternoon on “Spiritual Education,” 
In tlio forenoon lecture the speaker urged a 
powerful plea in favor of honesty in tlie ex
pression of one’s every sincere conviction, and 
contended that, the only safety or usefulness in 
any church or nation depended upon its estab- | 
lislinient on the rock of genuine merit. In I 
commenting upon tho forty-fifth Psalm, from | 
which the text was taken, tho inspiring intelli- , 
gence drew special attention to four salient 
points, Hie king’s daughter, her interior worth, 
her clothing, and her companions. 'The king's 
daughter was said to prefigure any individual 
or association which depended for existence 
upon the sovereign trulli, the immutable fact of 
the universe. Tlie phrase “all glorious with
in "started a train of thought, leading us to 
the conclusion that all permanent success grew 
solely out. of an established spiritual reality. 
Her clothing, of wrought gold, led us to infer 
thnt the happy and prosperous state of a soul 
or souls resulted from tho use every spirit made 
of working ability in tlie development of every 
interior quality, and her virginal companions 
suggested tho thought tliat wherever purity 
exists in an individual he will, by force of ne
cessity, attract info his surroundings the chaste 
and noble; The lecture was a very practical 
one, applied to every-day life. Honorable men
tion was made in it. of the great departed sci
entist, Darwin. The congregation frequently 
interrupted the speaker with applause.

In tho afternoon lecture a vast deal of practi
cal teaching was convoyed with regard to Ihe 
treatment of mediums, and the true way of de
veloping mediumistic gifts. Tlie speaker pre
sented plainly tho hazardous position in which 
immature sensitives, who arc compelled to de
pend upon mediumship for a living, are placed, 
and urged upon all Spiritualists to do the ut
most in their power in providing comfortable 
homes for tho development and nurture of ten
der mediums, who need for a while the shelter
ing care which such asylums alone can furnish. 
Schools of the prophets should be simple insti
tutions for the assistance of mediumislie. per
sons whose gifts can be rendeied far more gen
erally useful, as they are given harmonious con
ditions for their exercise. A liberal though not 
a dogmatic education, good food, salubrious air 
and kind treatment, added to free exercise un
der wise supervision of incipient power, is tho 
boon earnest ly craved by sensible young medi
ums everywhere.

On Sunday next, April 30l.li, Mr. Colville will ; 
take leave of his congregation before hisdepart- j 
lire for Philadelphia, in which city lie will 
spend tho month of May. At 10:30 a. m., tho 
subject of the lecture (by request) will be: “As 
the tree falls, so doth it lie,” an illustration of 
the fate of every spirit passing from the earth
ly body, and at 3 p. m. (also by request), “ The 
Influence of Climate on Character and Relig
ion.” At 7:15 il it. his friends will tender him 
a complimentary benefit in tlie form of a Con
cert, in which he ns well as many eminent art
ists will take part. The entertainment will be 
a rich and varied one.

Mr. Colville lectured to a large audience in 
Natick, Mass., Sundar evening, April 23d, and 
wns announced for Milford, April 27t.li,

His last public reception for the present will 
behold at 30 Worcester Square, Monday, May 
1st, at 8 i>. m., to which everybody is cordially 
invited.

Societies or responsible individuals wishing 
to securchis services for week evening lectures, 
Ac., during May in the neighborhood of New- 
York or Philadelphia, can address him, euro 
of Col. and Mrs. Kase, 1(101 North 15th street, 
Philadelphia.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ItE-DHGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. <il Irving Pinco.

NEW YORK CITY.
S. B. Brittan, Chairman Bureau Com.; Henry .1. 

Newton. Treasurer; Nelson Cross, .Secretary
' Hhnuv Khhii.E, Cor. A'ccrcfnn/.

Corresiiimdlng members el this Bureau ami frb nils 
of the cause are expected to call the attention of the 
Executive Committee to all articles In the secular and 
religious Journals—adverse to Ihe interests of Splrlt- 
uallsm—which may come lo their notice ; to prepare 
suitable papers for the Press, under Ihe supervision of 
Ihe Bureau, and lo otherwise ahi In the work by their 
counsel ami advice.

The friends of Illis enterprise everywhere—all who 
wish well of tie SEint.Aii Press llmtEAi' —who

Boshm, U

jCOLD MEDAL 
j PARIS, 1878.
jLike sill our rhorMate*.

would see Ihe good work go i>n and prosper on a Im uer 
scale of usefulness, me lespeeilnlly mliuoiilshed Hint 
the sinews of I his holy wm for Tnilh mid iigulnsl Error 
must be supplied by Ihe People. All Blends me I 
Iheielore liivlled lo contrlblile ns they may be able In . r r • • —
the Fund bn mis piupose.io ii.e end thm ihe service Important to Magnetic Physicians, 
of the. Bureau may be eoniiiicnsuiale wilh the Import- : 1 J
mice of Ils objects.

Until fin titer notice all lllerm y enmniimleatlons, cx- 
cerpls, etc., intended for consideration by tlie Bureau 
can be mhliessi’d in care of N hlhiin Clioss,Secretary, 
IUI Broadway. New York Cl'.'.

Funds loi ihe slippoll id I e Bureau should be for
warded lo MEssns.iUoi.in & Rich, U Munlgoineiy 
riiice, Boston, Muss.

\]KS. A. S. WINCH ESTEI 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Dh. Willis will bo at the Quincy House, in 
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday andTliurs- 
dav, till further notice, from 10 A. m. t ill 3 r. m.

Ap.l. ________
Mrs. Sarah A. Danukin, Physician of the 

“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. Ap.l.

WORDS AND MI SIC

Annel rare.
A IIUli. while buigei

Beautiful Land.

Evergreen shore.

Meeting of Meilinm* For illiitiinl Pro
tection.

To thu Editor of the Bamiur of Light:
According lo previous notice, on.Friday even

ing at the Bethesda a mediums’ mcetihy was 
hold for the purpose of considering the propriety 
of forming a “Mediums’ Mutual Protective As
sociation.” Dr. Davenport was chosen chair
man, and opened the exercises by remarks in 
favor of tlie scheme, giving his early experience 
in tho matter.

Mr. C. Stearns, being under the necessity of 
leaving soon, then took the floor and comment
ed upon the character of mediumship, which ho 
described as lying at the basis of Spiritualism, 
and demanding the kindest, regards of all be
lievers in tlie cause. Mediums in all ages had 
been respected and almost adored, but Spirit
ualists wore apt to neglect their mediums, 
wlio often suffered ext icmely when their me
diumistic powers declined from age or ill- 
health. Iio favored Ihe establishment of a 
“Mediums’Industrial Home for Disabled Me
diums,” and a “School of Instruction for Me
diums,” and the creation of a medium's fund 
for this purpose. Ho deprecated tlie opposition 
to organization on the part of some, and be
lieved such opposition originated, not from 
the abodes of angels, where order is the first 
law, but from inharmonious regions, where dis
order reigns triumphant. No general could 
ever win a battle without thorough organiza
tion. Tlio clergymen of all denominations were 
organized, and soshould be tlie ministers of tho 
New Dispensation, lie urged the caring for 
mediums when they could no longer care for 
themselves, and thought a mediums’ organiza
tion for mutual aid tbe first step in this direc
tion. They needed also consultation upon tho 
wisest course to pursue, in order to build up 
mediumship upon an enduring foundation.

Dr. Davenport and Mr. Pearson favored the 
same idea, and thought tlie time had come for 
action upon the subject. Dr. Wellington took 
a middle ground, approving of the general ob
ject, but counseling caution in action.

Miss Jennie Rhind advised moderation, but 
sympathized witli the great object in view.

Mis. Clara A. Field spoke with great enthusi
asm nnd power in favor of tlie plan, and depicted 
with thrilling effect her early experience in 
mediumship, ns also did Miss Rhind. ,

Mrs. Jackson, a colored medium of great re
pute, also endorsed the idea, and described tlie 
sufferings incident to mediumship.

Tho next meeting on tbe same subject will 
be on Friday evening, April 28th, at the Be
thesda, and a cordial and earnest request is 
hereby extended to all mediums aud their 
friends to be present, in order that immediate 
measures maybe adopted to form the proposed 
organization. Respectfully,

C. SteAbns, Sec’y B. S. B.

PAINLESS

OPIUM ANTIDOTE
Dr. S. P. Colling Da Porte, Ind.:

Dear Sir:—You wrote me requesting my wife to give 
you permiHsloii to use her letter acknowledging her cure of 
theoplum habit by the useol your Antidote, She lias no 
objection to your using It if by so doing any other pernm 
might he Imlnceil to try the same, who Is a victim to this 
distressing habit. We all feel grateful to you for the cure, 
and believe il to be our duty to universally recommend your 
treatment toall persons needing it. My wife has not needed 
your Antidote since August 1st. She feels hi better health 
than she has before for years, and her appearance has also 
Improved. Wo alt feed that you have been the means of re
storing a wife and mother to her family. We hope yon 
may long live to enjoy the fruits of your discovery, and 

.that you may bo the means of saving many an Opium vic
tim from despair is my heartfelt desire.

TO THE DENTIL PROFESSION!

;We shall know r;oh other 
I Ih-ie.
Wf *11 dwell beyond them all.
Walting logn.
Walting on ihis shore 
W<’ 'i»‘ journey Big on

CONTENTS.

Bar3 Dr. R. C. Flower has been offered $5,000, 
it is said, to deliver twenty-five consecutive 
lectures in the principal Eastern cities on “ Lit
tle Lords of Creation; or the Allopathic Czars.” 
We have not learned whether he has accepted 
the offer or not, nor do wo see how be can con
scientiously do so owing to his great number of 
patients, and the responsibilities which rest 
upon him. But at any rate our citizens will 
have an opportunity to hear this great lecturer 
Wednesday evening, May 3d; at Tremont Tem
ple. .
“ ROUGH ON RATS.” Ask druggists for it. 

Clears out rats, mice, roaches, bed-bugs, vermin. 
15cts.

Developing Seance.
MR. F.M. COBURN continues Ills ar'cinces/or efatdop- 

ing miMumixtlc gifts In Indlvhlmils by Tsuchie 
Force, which hr. wakes a specialty, every Wednesday mid 

Friday evening, at 8 o’cluck precisely, at W. .1. COL
VILLE’S, 30 Worcester Square. Boston. Everybody In
vited. Will mnko engagements for private s&inees. Ad
dress care Manner or Tight, Boston.__________ April gi.

A BEAWIFOL POM OF LONGFELLOW,
IN two colors,Klze 22x28. will he mailed free to any ad

dress on recelj< of 11,00. Address, MESSING A
STECHEK, No. I Basin street, Rochester, N. Y.

April 29.—2w* _________________ ______________ _

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS. bio and clleutlvo 
Tonic Heiiiedvot Ihonge. Thousands cured by their aid. 
Price SI per box: 0 for M, jiostpald. NEW ENGLAND 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Rntv, Boston, Ms.

Mayll.-ljls
TiR- AND MRS. ORMSBY, 57 Kneclnnd street, 
JL/Boston. Diseases cured by Manlpulutlon and Herbal 
Remedies. Also Business Sittings. Satisfaction given.

April :>.-l"*____________

A young student Is seen sllthigln the parlor at eventide 
listening to the voice of bls ••clearly Moved.” who, trans
formed Into an angel of light. Is sitting at Ids rigid hand 
communing with Inin. Anblheraud venerable-look lug spirit 
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to 
bless them, while some other spirit friends aro silently 
leaving the apartment through the .pen door.

In this beautliul picture, the principal figure Istlierc- 
tnrnlng stilrlt, and all the accessories, etc., arc kept more 
or less subordinate.

Printed on flue plate paper, 19x24 Inches, mid sent on rott
ers. five, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY 
,t H1CII. _____________ , Gif

“ On the last page of this paper may be found a writ
ing under the head of ‘Wonderful Exhibitions-Pur- 

- polling to be Spiritual,’ signed by certain Augusta

37 REE until June 1st, 1882, a correct diagnosis
. of vour case ami sample box Magnetic Powders. Send 

lock hair, age, sex and 25 cents to Die. CARPENTER. 219 
Tremont street, Boston, Mass* 2w’—April 29.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OK LIGHT and Spiritualistic Hooks for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15.—Istf

iiu.ratl.il
Brlilgepi.il


BANNER. OF LIGHT. APRIL 29, 1882.
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Wr no other pains endure

n in« ndn ances will glow
with them.
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pose Spiritualism hut Ilin North Western Tri
bune. The editor of that paper religiously is 
quite liberal.

As to the Countvof Gratiot. 1 think without 
doubt that there ar........hundred Spiritualists 
theie. There aie printed within its limits the 
i .'rat lot < i>.,hair nut id the County seat in Ithaca; 
the .St. I.nuis Hernld at St. Louis. The first is 
opposed, and perhaps the latter."

Greenvili.e. — A correspondent reports as 
follows: '•Number of believers in spirit mani- 
testation, thirty or mote; mediums, four. Two 
of these mediums are healers; the others arc 
developed for trance speaking.

Nottawa.—A correspondent writes that the 
number of Spiritualists here may be placed al 
eighty. In tin' adjoining town of Mendon, 
si'ine one hundred .may be found, • There isbut 
one medium in Nuttawa. viz.: Thomas West, 
burn in Lenox. Mass. Air. West and his wife 
(a line test niediiim, bill who has been obliged 
tn give up her sittings on account of failing 
health) were the first Spiritualists in this part 
of the country, and were called upon to bear 
social ust racism tn a great extent, but the state 
nf the public mind then' has since improved as 
tn its attitude towaid Spiritualism and its ad
vocates.

Ionia.—A correspondent writes Dial no soci
ety exi.-ts here. I pwaol uf twenty-live persons 
acknowledge a belief in Spiritualism—none of 
them being connected with the cliureh. Tliere

iilhv;

are lour public mediums, viz,, "Oscar II. Soule, 
magnetic, and elair via a of healer, born Saratoga, 
N. Y.: < Imuiieey P. Arnold, healer, born Her- I 
klmei Cminly, New Ymk; Mis. O. II. Soule, 
writing medium, horn Oneida ('minty, New 
York; Mis. Harriet Dunham, test medium ttml

a.M.ylhe h.Hi'l het WlL

Null g >/ ;'._• .it :h"ui thr.

<|.eakei. born Herkimer Comity, New York. 
We have no regular circles here—only al inter
vals. The most exlraonlinary fact that lias oe- 
। ni red here is a ease of fever, where i lie at tend
ing phy-ieiwii said the patient would have II 
three weeks’ inn, but 0. II. Smile being eon- 
-ulti d broke up the fever in :l few days, thus 
proving Cue superior powers of magnetism and 
rlalivoyaiice for Ilie treatment of disease. Our 
papers aie Xalh'ii'il i: reeulmel;, Ionia Sentinel, 
and standard. The .Vutmii'il will recognize us

who openly acknowledge their Relief in modern 
spirit-communion in this township J estimate 
nt about forty. We have lectures only occa
sionally. When friends from adjoining town
ships meet with us we have an audience of a 
hundred or more."
'Sandusky Cn v.-Mrs. .Maria Arnold reports 

“No Society,” and continues; “Tliere are 
among the Hermans some Spiritualists, also a 
healing medium. I have lived here thirteen 
years. I formerly lived in Pennsylvania, at 
Prompton, near Honesdale, where for some 
time I investigated tlie subject of Modern Spir
itualism in my own home at its first advent, a 
pioneer in tlie wilderness. You can count me 
as one who knows w hat she affirms; that spirit- 
communion is a fixed fact; daily 1 am cognizant 
of their presence and aid. As 1 am now seventy- 
five years old, I wish to give my testimony to 
the truth ere 1 pa-s onward.”

Kei.t.ey’s Island.—A correspondent writes; 
"A Spiritual Sm-uiv was formed here in 18(10: 
President, Addison Kelly, Vice-President, W. D. 
Kcllev; Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. E. K. 
Huntington. Avowed Spiritualists here, fif
teen—none cliureb-iiiembers. Several beside 
the fifteen admit the fact that the phenomena 
claimed arc not explainable by any known 
theory of .sound or sleight-of-liand. Tliere have 
been mediums here for various manifestations: 
and there has been lint very little persecution 
of mediums.”

Hahbisvilli;!—Jemima AL Webster reports 
tlmt.no society is inexistence there: Hint Hie 

I number of avowed believers in this place find 
near Mt. Plea-ant would reach about fifty— 
some fifteen being church-members—while she 
thinks that the new truth is .sihn/li/ accepted by 
the large majority of Hie people. There are 
several reputed mediums, but none in the 
active use of their gifts. A circle was formed 
at her house in the early days of the Rochester 
lappings, her daughters Abbie and Hannah 
were discovered lobe excellent mediums, and 
much public intere-t was evolved. Herself and 
family were disowned by Hie Hickshe Quaker 
church because of their belief in spirit, com
munion, and much excitement ruled in the 
neighborhood, but she remained true to her con
victions.

pirit and will

(Tin (Tenth el. ^. (Census

(>IH<>.
New I’iiiladei.piiia. —H. II. Mathews re- 

]"01s the billowing as the names of avowed 
>;'iiiimili-ls in ibis place : John I, Smilli, Mrs. 
John I. Smilli, A. Bates, Peter W. Himes, Aliss 
Ellenoia Hinn 's, Henry Auderman, Mrs. Ander- 
niaii. Dr. G. L. Tinker, ('. 11. Mathews,Mis. 
Mathews—total, pi. Newspaper favoring Spir
itualism: The New I’hihnb Iphi'i Ih mnerat •, 
newspapei s opposing Spiritualism : The Ttwu- 
rawus .idv.wute, and six others assault the cause 
oeeasioiially. Tliere is no Spirit ualisl organi
zation in Tuscarawas County. There are no 
mediums in New Philadelphia, and no circles 
held.

Asbi.ey. — Adelia Leeds writes; "We mice 
had a limn isliing sm h'ty: built a hall; had Ly
ceum every Sunday, and every two weeks ti 
sociable; but the lire fiend burnt nearly all save 
a few bonks and papers which my husband cot 
mil before the building was consumed. We

Answers to (lie Beiiiicst Miitlp lor Sia 
listics of Spiritualism.

h-a J 4 : • k'H ,i|.|, I'UIhUm

utt iHiik. .
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X. Swinburii wiih‘< "llul little 
luimhius regarding Spiritualism

audits believers in these ]iarts, lint wbat can j 
si,mild be said, nevertheless. This town is 
about eight years old; lias about one thousand 
iidiabiiani-; Orthodox churches :ne plenty. I 
think I may say that theie are about fifty de
cided Spiritualists in and near lids place. I 
think half tin- people of the.-e parts are willing 
togive Spiritualism a respectful hearing; per
haps one-fmirih of the whole population in i 
thi'-e pai ls would e-poiise ihe Spiritual Philos- ; 
opliy if properly presented to them. Medium- , 
istie orz.'inizatinns are a- plentiful here as any- i

medium- are tolerably well deicloped: table
movements of great force we have, together 
with other physical manifestations of a pro- 

One of the mediums ismiiincrd rhaiacter.
clairvoyant; iwo or three others have the fac
ulty in less decree. We have had what are 
known a- spitit lights, and our spirit friends 
tell us iLal we have the elements for the mate-
ri.ilizalb'n nf spirit-I'm ms. Mediumistic talents 
abmiml here, Inn the power manifestin'-' is 
mainly n-ciibed by Hie people to the Father

then rented tlie Town Hall and held our Lyce
um there, until a brother Spiritualist took it 
upon himself to build one alone—a brick ball 
that could not be so i asily burned. (>. L. Sut- 
lifl umw in spirit-life), (1. P. Kellogg. Sister 
('ole, Sister .Morse, and others have addressed 
us. Cephas II. Lynn was with us al the lime 
our last hall was dedicated. Owing to the 
changes incident lo human life our society lias 
gone down; and 1 can count but live families in 
bur town who are Spiritualists. No mediums 
here that I know of who are properly devel
oped. 'flie names of nnr Spiritualist families, 
areas follows: Mr. E. Riley. Mr. Goodrich. Air. 
J. Porterfield, F. AL Leeds, Air. S. Rosevell."

Geneva. A eiirrcspoudeul sends us the fol- 
blwing report by muiibcr: ”2. Oue Society of 
Spiiitnalisls: ::. President, E. Al. Eggleston, 
Secretary. G. Clark, Treasurer, N. S. Caswell; 
I. Seventy-live nominal Spiritualists; 5, Ten; 
ii, Not any that I know of: 7, Ten: 8, Aliss W. 
Gleason, speaking medium in the field of labor, 
'flic balance variously divided among the dif- 
frrent phases of control; 9, Nothing rcniark- 
able; It, We have I wo papers, Uencra Tiniesiwd 
lisyress, bulb neutral; 12. No persecution of 
mediums or I clievers to my knowledge.”

West Faiimington.—A. Allen Noe reports: 
“'fhe following are the names of the Spiritual
ists in this vicinity. (We have no organization 
here); Asahel Belden and wife, Alfonso Belden 
and wife. Walcott Belden and wife, Asa Belden 
and wife, Irwin Belden and wife, Austin Belden, 
Mrs, Bowers, E. F. Curtis and wife, S. French. 
Airs, Nichelson, Air. Pierce, Col. IL II. Batch, 
James Snow, Charles Dolly, Perry Dolly, Mrs. 
Holly, ILL 'fafl and wife, Delia Taft, Noah 
Miller, Miss Miller, Airs. Smith, Mr. King anil 
wife. Air. Cobb and wife, Win, Henry and wife, 
W. W. Griffith and wife, Ai. W. Griffith and 
wife, Pat. Floody, A. Allen Noe and wife. Orlo 
Walcott and wife, believers, are still chiirch- 
membei s. Airs. Thomas ami son, Bert ha Thom
as and Mrs. Green, also attend our meetings.”

Ravenna.-C. S. Cuilis forwards the sub
joined: “J.1st of the mimes of Spiritualists of 
Ravenna ; Air. Enos P. Brnmird and son, Alex-

1 ander Topping and wile, Mrs. Martini Swain 
and son imediiim), Mis. .Marv B. Skinner, Airs. 

.... ...... ...................... .a,-,- o, ,.u.s "...ono ‘M'ie Hason and dniiglit<r(niedium), Alr.Dow
rhe numb,-I ,.f b.-limer. is verv small. There 'M'nik and wife, M r. \\ m. Lost wick am wife, Mr.

j L. Dalrympm and wile. Miss Bell Dalrymple, 
iiimsn of "iss Eliza Dalrymple, Aliss Delia Bassett, Aliss 

: Alary Adolph (developing). Mrs. Van Ness, Airs.
~' ' Sara Day and daughter, Mrs 1). Matthews, Airs. 

Lucy Parsons, All s. Osborn, Mr. IL Osborn, Air. 
L. I,'. Pryor (medium), Mr. ('. S. Curt is (State Cen-

Win ivei T. .1. Hairy. M. D., reports that

is one । ublie medium there, viz.. Mrs. AL .1. 
Haley, l.ortt in Indiana .Evansville);]'
mvliuiiisliip, clairvoyant, clairamlient. writin 
impress^,, tiam-e. diagnosing, healing. N" 
pnldi ' A uu'es arc held tliere: some wonderful j 
mar.ifi'sta'i ms, thou di of private nature most- '

mTurii'd. aH'onlim: wonderful proofs

should judge that theie,arc about one hundred 
confirmed Spiritualists and about three hun
dred eunsenters thereto in San Antonio. In ad
dition to tlie above, thei e lire some among the 
military men stationed here who accept Spirit
ualism."

.Iaiksgnville.—E. B. Ragsdale reports no 
spiritual organization in tliis place. .Spiritual
ism is very unpopular tliere; but st ill some of tlio 
most intelligent people in Ilie town are among 
the believers. One medium is reported, viz., Ml'. 
.1. E. Swan,sixty vearsof age, a magnetic healer. 
No circles are held regularly there. The ful-

pal ties are willing tube known as be- 
in the Spiritual rhihisuphy and phenom

ena : .1. E. Sw:in, Mrs. M. Jw Simpson, Miss 
Maggie Taylor, W. H. Lane and lady. Niek. Gre- 
gard. Alice Templeton, Frank Templeton, Esq., 
G. W. Lane, G. C. Tolman and lady, Mrs. Mary

lowin

Tei i y.
MICHIGAN.

.Si cm.i-.—A correspondent reports one Soei- 
et v of Spiritualists in ibis place, of which J, G, 
Wait is President, Airs. Gardner, Treasurer, 
ami Mis. C. B. Peek, Secretary. There are 
probably two bundled believers in Spiritualism 
in the place. The Sturgis Journal and Sturgis 
Inmorrui tire printed there, and are reported 
friendly to the cause.

Otisco.—A correspondent reports that OHsco 
has a society of Spiritualists ami Liberalists 
numbering seventy-three, with many more who 
are not included inifsranks. Richard Cowles is 
President. He thinks there are one hundred 
Spirit ualists in Otisco,

Flushing.—Wm. Hunt Reed reports by num
ber as follows: 2. One; 3. President. Chas. A. 
Andrus, Secretary, Wm. IL Reed, Treasurer, 
Chas-. C. Brotherton: I, One hundred and fifty; 
5. Thirty; G. Fifty: 7, Eight: s, Dan. Stowell, 
clairvoyant, healing, test: Wm. Barnhart, test: 
Theo. N. McDonald, test: Mrs. Conner, test; 
L. N. Andrus, clairvoyant, test; Eliza Aloyer, 
healing, test: Mary A. Huber, healing, test; 
Cha-s. A. Andrus, [inspirational.] [Nothing re
corded for 9 and 10.] D. Flushing Pa/roL Spir
itualism is the popular current of thought. 
There has been some persecution, but all is 
quiet now except some feeble criticism on the 
part of the church.

Salt River P. O., (Isabella Co.)—Horace O. 
Bigelow reports as follows : No Society organ
ized ; some twenty believers in Spiritualism ; 
no fully developed mediums; the late E. V. Wil
son gave very satisfactory tests here on several 
occasions.

There are about fifty Spiritualists in Isa
bella County. Papers printed there: Isabella 
County Enterprise, Isabella Times, Observer, 
North Western Tribune. I think all would op-

t nil ('nmmittee), M i s. M. J.Curl is and l hree hoys, 
Mrs. L. R. Pryor and three children, Air. Calvin 
Prentice, wife and girl, Mr. F. Jennings and 
wife. Mr. G. E. Canfield and wife, Mr. Snencer 
Collins ami wife (medium), Mr. Burt Collins 
(medium), Mr. Win. King and wife, Air. Linton 
and wife, Mr. Freedom Mcrrillsaud wife, Mr.F. 
Beekman and wife, Dr. C. Boldine wife and 
three daughters, Air, Stephen Pittkin and wife, 
Air. Albert Babcock, wife and two daughters, 
Aliss Al. A. Babcock, Airs. F. I.oUihgwell, Air. 
Isett Mi'flian (medium), Air. Timothy Taylor, 

Wife and two children; ‘part Spiritualists’in 
this town not named, W. A fair estimate of 
the County would be one-sixth of fhe popula
tion—six thousand, my best judgment."

White House.—A correspondent writes: 
"We have a society here which was organized 
some months ago with a membership of thirty- 
three, with V. Rakestrawas President. Jeffer
son Dyer as Treasurer, and Geo. L. Calkins as 
Secretary. We have nothingspecial to offer, as 
our society is young, but everything looks pros
perous for a bright future.”

Marietta.—C. II. Toler writes: "Wo have 
no Spiritualist organization here. We have 
fourteen believers, of whom two are church
members, two reputed mediums, viz: Mrs. 
Fannie Hancock, born in Maine, writing with 
planchette, but sho does not exercise her gift 
now ; Airs. Juhina Toler, born in Indiana, table
tipping, communications by the alphabet, see
ing. and sho has been told by spirits that she 
could become a materializing medium. She sel
dom sits in a circle. Many persons have re
ceived communications through the medium
ship of Mrs. T., she giving names of loved ones, 
and facts, etc., that were satisfactory to them. 
J t is thought that not less than five hundred, in 
this place of six thousand inhabitants, believe 
more or less in Modern Spiritualism, but the 
great amount of piiestcraft and Orthodox big
otry keeps them'snowed under.’ There ate 
four weekly papers here. The Marietta llegis- 
tcr, the Marietta Times, the Weekly Leader and 
Marietta 7.<itunu—M opposed to Spiritualism ; 
no persecution, except such as is commonly 
found in Orthodox communities—saintly sneer
ing-”

Gbeenfiei.d.-S. Carr writes: “The popula
tion of this town numbers two thousand. We 
have twenty avowed Spiritualists—all save two 
members of churches; and we are told, and we 
think correctly, that those wlio really believe 
in spirit-communion here aro about one hun- 
dred in number. Wo have two good clairvoyant 
mediums, but they do not practice publicly. 
Ono paper: Highland Chief, neutral.”

Thompson.—Ashbcl Tillotson writes: “The 
Fikst Society of Spiritualists here was or
ganized Nov. 8tb, I860. I was chosen Corre- 
sponding Secretary and Treasurer, which of
fices I have continued to hold to the present 
time. The number of adults, male and female,

Parkman.—E. C. White writes: “We have 
no organization in town, bill in looking the 
matter over I find there are thirty-five persons 
who are willing to he numbered among the 
Spirit,ualists-onc id those only belonging to 
the church.”

Leesburg p. ()„ Leesville.—A correspond
ent reports that no S u'icty of .Spiritualists is in 
existence in this place: but that meetings and 
lectures have been frequent there in the past, 
Dr. Joseph S. Burr a ting frequently as Chair
man; from twelve to fifteen believers are to bo 
found there, none of whom are members of 
Christian churches No reputed mediums 
there. Occasional ein h's held there. The ac
count concludes as follows; “ There aro four 
newspapers printed in our county, not any of 
them violently opposed to nor yet specially fa
vorable to Modern Spiritualism. No severe 
persecutions have been visited on persons here, 
but some unreasonable ami unfounded preju
dices exist against Spiritualism. especially in 
breastsof church-niumbers; but it does not seem 
to retard tlie progress of .Modern Spiritualism— 
rather keeps alive Ilie spirit of inquiry and in
vest igation. Nearly everybody here is more or 
less tinctured with’the peculiar holdings of the 
Spiritualists—oven their lavorite language in 
common use—thecliurch folks not excepted.”

Cincinnati.—The Spirit imlisis of this city 
met in Melodeon Hall on Sunday, April 2d. and 
organized a Society will, the following o(Heers: 
President. Mr. R. W. S"iir; Secretary, Charles 
Kinsey; Treasurer, 8. Gano.

David 11. ShalTer writes us regarding Spirit
ualism and the census froin Ai r. Lookout: “In 
retrospecting, I believe that I am one of the 
few of the number rem.’iining who began their 
investigations over twenty-seven years ago, 
when Katie and .Margaretta Fox, with their 
mother, visited Cincinnati, and held a number 
of seances at their rooms in the Burnett House. 
The prominent investigators, men and women, 
at that day of its inauguration in ourcity, have 
passed on or removed to distant places, and I 
find Unit Dr. Wm. Owens, Dr. J. 11. Buchanan, 
now of New York, Airs. Alary Moulton, Mrs.

I Anna Carver Rall, Dr. J. B. Campbell, Mrs. 
I Lucinda Woods and Mrs. Sarah Dick, Archi

bald (Miff and myself.vet remain lospeak truth
ful words in favor of our divine Philosophy.

I was not connected with tlie first organiza
tion that' instituted lectures in Apollo Ball, 
when Cora Seott (now Mrs. C. L. A'. Richmond), 
Ilie youthful, aspiring and inspiring medium, 
began her lecturing career, and attracted good 
audieiiecs at tluif hall.

The attempt to inoculate the word Christian 
upon Spiritualism several years ago has broken 
up every oigauizition in this city and else
where, wherever it lias been attempted to in
troduce il.'MitfT. from my observatory on Mt. 
Lookout, Spiritualism, without organization, 
has silently made its way into many earnest, 
investigating minds; and in conversation with 
people from lime to time, skeptics, liberals and 
church-members, 1 find many have accepted 
its leachings, and others strongly lean in ils 
favor. 1 think you may in all confidence and 
truth consider that. Spiritualism numbers its 
adherents by thousands in Cincinnati, its sub
urbs and the surrounding towns ami villages. 
There are a number of mediums in Cincinnati. 
Among the earliest, and oldest are Aladam 
Snrah Dick, Anna (Carver) Hall, and Dr. J. B. 
Campbell.”

CitEintY Valley.—Harriet Dayton writes: 
" There is no spiritual society organized in this 
town, and not over twenty poisons who will 
openly avow themselves to be Spiritualists, 
yet there aro many who arc liberal. 1 have 
been glad to welcome the glorious doctrine 
of Spiritualism for more than thirty years; 
have been a writing medium. Years ago I 
was persecuted by the Orthodox for my belief, 
but now it is not such an'unpardonable sin to 
be a Spiritualist, for'the world moves,’ and 
people are not very plenty who will say they 
unreservedly believe in the old-time creeds. I 
know of many who are Spiritualists indifferent 
towns hereabout, but no organized societies, 
except in Andover. Bro. A. A. Wheelock or
ganized one there some years ago.”

Cleveland.—Thomas Lees reports the fol
lowing list of mediums resident in this city: 
Airs. Jane Standen, trance, test medium ; S. F. 
Poinie, developing medium and healer; T. V. 
Cooke, clairvoyant, test.; Elizabeth Symes, 
trance, test;'Jennie Robinson, healing, test; 
Jno. Whitworth, healing, test; Dr. Newcomer, 
natural clairvoyant and healer: Mr. L. Lammy, 
healing, test ; Sara A. Andrus, materializing, 
test; Airs. Boyd, test and writing; Madame Sim
monds, evangelical, test; Mrs. Sara Gray, test.

ILLINOIS.
Springfield.—L. C. B. reports by number

llevers is, he says, matched by an equal languor 
on tho part of Ilie church-members there—the 
ministers finding it hard work to keep—even nt 
the smallest expense ,to the worshipers—tho 
creednl machinery in motion.

Monmouth. — Annie Wilson writes: “We 
have here one organization, known ns*The 
Fikst Society or Spiritualists of Mon
mouth : the names of officers are: Mr. Sanford 
Smith. President; Mrs. D. Dwight, Vice Presi
dent ; Mr. Charles Stevens, Treasurer, and Mrs. 
Annie Wilson, Secretary. We have also one 
circle for investigation. Mediums, five: Air, 
Sanford Smith, clairvoyant and clniraudient, 
with some healing power; Mr. Lewis Dwight, 
healer, under Indian inllnenetv Mr. George 
Henry, healer, under Indian influence; Mrs. 
Pilsbury, personating medium ami healer; Aliss 
Clara Robson, personating medium, trance; 
•Airs. Annie Wilson, inipressional speaker, with 
some healing power. None of us lire public 
mediums in the ordinary acceptation of the 
term. Airs. Pilsbury and Mrs. Wilson are Eng
lish ; Messrs. .Smith, Dwight, and Henry, Amer
icans. We have fifty Spiritualists in the place, 
and many who arc interested.”

Princeton.—J. L. Davis writes: “There is 
no Society or Association in this place. Tliere 
are a few firm Spiritualists.here. I will give 
yon the names of some of them : Airs. E. Cade 
(healing and test medium), Airs. R. A. Davis (im- 
pressional medium), Air E. C. Finnell, Mrs, July 
(clairvoyant), Air. F. S. Davis, Airs. B. P. Davis, 
Air. I). 11. Deem (in AL E. Church), Alts, Phela 
A. Wirick, Air. A, J, Davis, Airs. Lizzie Davis, 
Mrs. Downing, Aliss Carry Cade (test-medium), 
Mr. Prestin Bar, Air. Joseph Williams, Air. Nee
ley, Air. Shutter, Air. AL Peters (lawyer), Mr. 
Milo Kendle (lawyer), Mr. E. G. Ford, Miss L. 
J. Davis, Miss Josie Davis. Mr. T. J. Clark (law
yer), Mr. W. A. Warren, Air. James Vandagrif, 
Airs. AL I. Davis, J. L. Davis (under good con
ditions sometimes entranced).”

Our correspondent adds that weekly circles 
have been held there for many years, except in 
the hottest of the summer months; and that 
tho number of inquirers regarding Spiritualism 
—both within and outside of the churches—is 
on the increase.

[To be continued.']

the soul and the body; and though the four 
or five dozen persons composing this delegation 
were lively and musical on their way home, as 
young people are apt to be; and though, strictly 
speaking, this delegation bordered on or passed 
beyond the mature, it showed that wo aro, 
after all, but children of a larger growth; and 
it may be said of Spiritualists as a general 
thing, from the hopefulness of their belief, that 
with them spring and summer linger in the 
lap of autumn.

1 will say, however, to be in harmony with 
tho signature of this paper, tliat though appre
ciating the music of those “homeward bound,” 
this verse of poetry seemed better to express 
my individual feelings,> which, after all, may 
have been the reaction of too much rich living 
in tlie earlier part of the evening:

Now thoughtfully our footsteps homeward bound, 
And homeward also to eternal light ;

While here, night’s mantle overshades the ground, 
We wall expectant for a world that *s blight.

“ Shadows.”

Moiieliain (Mass.) Ladies’ Aid Society.
To (lie Editor of the Bunner of Light:

In Stoneham, which is a wide-awake little 
town, some ten miles out, on the Boston and 
Maine Railroad, or rather two miles from its 
station, and reached by horse cars, a Ladies' 
Aid Society has been started by the Spiritual
ists, who are quite numerous there; its features 
are like its namesake, or parent society, in Bos
ton. The society is loss than a year old, but is 
evidently a very healthy child, and full of vigor, 
vitality and promise. It meets twice a month 
in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, for charitable work 
in tho afternoon, and sociability and spiritual
istic gayeties and instruction in the evening; 
its roll of members is quite large, including some 
of the best people in the town.

Thursday, April 20th, was a gala day for this 
young society, it having invited the Ladies’ 
Aid Society, of Boston, to visit it, whose 
members put in air appearance to the num
ber of fifty-six. Mingling as the visitors (lid 
with the larger number of like-minded peo
ple composing the Stoneham society, il made a 
very interesting gathering. A fine entertain
ment in the way of a supper was in order at 
■six o'clock, and nil did their duty and enjoyed 
il much; it was a very hospitable and credit
able affair; great abundance tempting, and 
appetites in harmony with the dietetic attrac
tions.

Spiritualists have learned not to live by bread 
alone, but have heads and hearts to feed ns 
well as stomachs; so at seven o’clock the gath- 
cringltook the form of a meeting, increased by 
additional faces, for the evening's entertain
ment or instruction, so that the hall was close
ly packed, and the conditions seemed to bo ex
cellent for a happy intellectual season; and it 
required no prophet to almost discount it be
fore it began by the bright eyes, happy faces 
and expectant hearts that ono saw on every 
side.
F Air. D. F. Gerry seemed to be very active in 
.managing this affair, and himself and wife arc 
very active workers in tlie Society. Aliss Ger
ry, their daughter, is the Secretary. The Pres
ident is Mrs. Drew, who seems to be well fitted 
for the position, and she presided at this meet
ing, though a largo one, and managed it well. 
It seems to bo the proper thing for a lady to be 
the presiding officer of a ladles’society. She 
called upon the Rev. Air. Fairchild, who was 
present, to open the meeting with prayer. This 
gentleman is the minister of the Unitarian So
ciety in the town, and though, like Ralph Wal
do Emerson, I do not think much of this invo
cation business, this popular man made a very 
rational prayer as well as short one; and with 
his fine talk later, tlie invocation, which was 
harmless, helped make up the variety.

This was followed by singing “Nearer, my 
God, to Thee.” The President then called 
upon Dr. A. II. Richardson, of Boston, for a 
speech, who was followed by Dr. Join 
Tier; then M. V. Lincoln was introtfuecd. At  
this point a lady, entranced, arost/and made a 
very fine speech, suggested by a (Jong that had  
just been sung. This lady was Mrs. Boyer, of 
Reading, who said the spirit who made the 
address was the late Watson lit stings. Iwas 
glad of this interpolation of ha no talent, for 
politeness seemed to inspire the Chairman to 

ns follows: 1, The city is Springfield, tlie capi
tal of the Slate, and the county is Sangamon.
2, There is now in this city no organized soci
ety, or association of Spiritualists. Tliere was 
formerly here a Lyceum which was continued a 
few years. [:i, Omitted necessarily.] 4, Tlio 
number of persons who " accept the facts of 
Spiritualism” and are called Spiritualists, i. c., 
who believe in spirit communication with per
sons in the present life, and who believe most 
of the phenomena reported from good sources 
—as at present ascertained by a rapid canvass, 
is fifty-three. Mostjpf these I think would ac
cept the current or generally received philoso
phy of Spiritualism; but some would differ 
from the majority and among themselves on 
this subject. These mostly have been Spirit
ualists nearly from the beginning of the modern 
movement. But a few have been led to believe 
within a few years. To the above number may 
be added, living in the county, outside of the 
city, seven or eight. 5, Of the above, there aro 
church-members, four women and one man, 
perhaps more. G, I think there aro no well- 
defined persons known in the city of tho class 
named in this question. 7, Of the exact num
ber and description of the reputed mediums, 
perhaps seven or more. I am not prepared to 
report.

Farmington.—D. C. Wilson reports that the 
number of avowed Spiritualists in this place is 
very small. No society. The spiritual element 
was once quite strong there, but many of the 
pioneers have passed to higher life, and some 
of the friendshave removed to other towns. 
The quiescent state existing among spiritual be-

Translated.
Tothe Eilltor of the Banner of Light:

Charles II. Brown passed to Higher Life from Sara
toga Springs, N. Y., Feb. 22d. The deceased was ono 
of the most active, energetic business men In that 
place. In 1857 he met with an accident which par
alyzed his lower limbs, and left him an apparently 
helpless Invalid. lie was obliged to be placed In a 
wheel-chair, and in this condition, as a jeweller, in 
waiting upon his customers was as active as most men 
are with the full use of their limbs. The Saratoga 
Sentinel speaks of liim in the following strain:

"I.list October tie went to New York for medical treat
ment, returning hero early hi November. It Is stated tliat 
lie derived some benefit as tlie result of tils trip Consider
ing tils severe hinrmltles, lie enjoyed comparatively fair 
health up to Wednesday night, when the fatal pneumonia 
marked him as ono of Its victims. Mr. Brown was a re
markable nian In many respeeln. Burdened with nllllctlon 
iiinl suffering, and never free from pain, bls face always 
bore a pleasant smile, and Iio ever had a cheerful yord 
for the ninny who met him. He possessed remarkable busi
ness tact and talent, and never lost eonlldence In Ills ability 
to carryout any business enterprise that offered. Clear
headed and far-seeing, tils mental endowments were tlio 
surprise and mlmlratlim of all our citizens. Within tho 
past ten years Iio had, by lire alone, met wltli reverses 
enough to topple tho reason of almost liny ordinary mortal, 
but ho boro theseaniletlons, besldeshls bodily lollrmltlesand 
sintering, with n stolen! heroism worthy of praise. During 
Hie long years that he lias bcenan Invalid he Ims necessarily 
required Hie undivided attention of his wife and daughter, 
who proved themselves ever faithful to the husband and 
father. His often opportunities for Investigation of tbo 
startling phenomena of Bprltuallsin and the consistency 
and benefit to mankind of this marvelously wonderful and 
Inspiring new truth, led Mr. Brown, through many years, 
at much personal disadvantage, to wholly espouse and per
sistently adhere to tils assured faith as a Spiritualist. 
‘Now don't lei there be any mistake,’ said Iio, on his 
deathbed; ‘ I am dying firmly In the belief hi which I have 
lived.’ And In this faith he passed peacefully away from 
the Heeling scenes and experiences of earth and entered 
ii]sm tlie fuller and firmer realities of splrlt-llfe.”

Last August the writer called upon Mr. Brown; Iio 
was In a very critical condition, and did not think 
himself that he ever could recover, but was fully re
signed. With a smile he said to his visitor: "Toll 
them that I am tho liveliest corpse you ever saw.” 
" Death,” so-called, had no fear with him. He wished 
to live that lie might place his family beyond material 
want—otherwise he was ready at any time to go.

Ills faith In or knowledge concerning tho truthful
ness of spirit-return from tlie land of souls, and splrlt- 
manifestations, were beyond question. Some years 
ago lie related an event in ids life which Is worth re
cording. Having Identified himself wltli hotel inter
ests In Saratoga, the place occupied by him was sud
denly destroyed by fire. He said to me regarding this 
crisis in ids affairs : " While my building was on fire I 
lay helpless upon the bed, expecting the flames would 
reach me at any moment. My wife arrived Just in 
season to save me, and placed mo in my wheel-chair; 
1 rolled myself to the opposite side of tlie street, and 
while tlie lire was burning 1 was planning a new hotel 
to take its place; the plan In re-building was carried 
out In every detail as seen in my mind at that time."

Mr. Brown took great pleasure In talking bls Spirit
ual 1’hllosophy to visitors, planting himself upon the 
foundation that all that existed was natural, and lu 
this way lie carried the palm In his discussions. Can 
any thinking person In tills age consider that disbelief 
In dogmas and creeds will cause eternal punishment 
to an Individual; or that a positive mind sucli as Mr. 
B. possessed will c’ver lose Its Identity or be annihi
lated? He will, doubtless, prove himself to bo as 
active and useful in his spirit-home as he was In earth
sphere. »»*

Transition of a Prominent Spirit
ualist.

John T. Loring, who for many years was one 
of the most active and influential citizens of 
Newburyport, Mass., having held many local 
positions of trust, terminated his life of useful
ness on earth, on the 11th inst., at the age of 73 
years. Of his character and of his faith and 
interest in. tho New Dispensation the UaHey 
Visitor of the 15th said :

" 01 late years Mr. Loring lias been best known from 
bls prominence In Spiritualism, to the philosophy and 
exemplification of which ho devoted much time. Tho 
puTftKjif bls life and the simplicity ol ills character 

eat, that If ever tbo souls of the dead rolurnwere so
to men we mTg

draft altogether on the Bostorf voices, when I 
was more anxious to hear new ones; but then  
there were others to suit besides myself.

John Wetherbee was then Introduced, and  
what he said seemed to bo well( received, prob 
ably as much for being a contributor, and thus 
representing in a sense the Bunner of Light, as 
for any of his expressions of thought. Dr. Orno  
of Lynn was next called upon, add after him, 
Mrs. Ireland, the medium. Mrs. Lltrcoln fol
lowed, and then Mrs. Waterhouse, whom every 
ono knows is a fine speaker, and usually under 
influence, was called upon to say a word on 
this occasion; she was very happy, and though 
now a resident of Somerville, sho was for many 
years a resident and a worker in Stoneham, and 
so as speaker was Boston and Stoneham com
bined.

The Rev. Mr. Fairchild was then called upon, 
and responded in a very interesting manner, 
and in fact made the speech of the evening, I 
will not attempt to give a report of this speech, 
but it showed him to be constitutionally as 
well as intellectually a Spiritualist—that ho 
needed no manifestations or phenomena to con
vince him of the fact, as he always believed in 
the idea, but when, some ten years ago, he had 
experience in the manifestations which were 
perfectly satisfactory, they only corroborated 
what he had always believed, and even had 
preached. Said he had now some sermons at 
the bottom of his barrel preached fifteen or six
teen years ago, that he would not bo afraid to 
preach to this society.,

I may have omitted some minor matters of 
interest that presented themselves during tho 
day and evening, but I am always afraid of be
ing too long: so I will not extend this notice, 
and simply say it was a grand and enjoyable 
occasion, and I think these pleasant minglings 
of localities in a social way are healthy, both to

believe they would come to him; if 
ever angels descend from their homes above to whis
per In human ears at)d to move human hearts they did  
It lor him In whom Micro was no guile; if ever a now 
revelation Is to bo, It |vould be through him, suscepti
ble to divine infiuoi s; If young men were to dream  
dreams ot heitVen, and old men were to see visions, 
the relleyOf the mansions beyond tho skies, then John 
T. Loring would bo most fitted for this grand medium- 
shlnf But be It true or false to others, it was true and
real It was glorious and sublhffe to him, so that
he Isat down In Its light, received Its warmth, grow 
strong In its faith and wisdom, and fixed his gaze as 
steadfastly on tho opening heavens as did ever a mar
tyr in a holy cause. ‘ The zeal of thine house hath 
eaten me up’was written of one of old, and it was 
true of him. Tho love of earth faded out and tho love 
ot the celestial took its place. Gold grew dim before 
him, and the approbation of mon passed him like the 
breath ot the winds, while smoother grew the ‘ waters 
of the river,’not darker rough to him-sunnier the 
clime beyond, with Its misty mountains in the prom
ised land, and the great city with Its minarets and 
domes against the sky, In which no sun or moon was 
heeded to shine upon the sea of glass, the pure, run
ning waters, and tlie trees upon its banks, the leaves 
ot which never wither or their fruits fail to tho happy 
peoples whom now he has gone to Join. He walked with 
us wrapt in thoughts of which the world knew not, seem
ingly putting off tlie grosser nature, till he was ready 
to go and be at rest, not to die, for Longfellow has 
said what he realized, ‘ There Is no death 1 ’ ”

Messrs. Ingersoll and Slade.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

I see by a paragraph in your last week’s issue 
that Col. Ingersoll repudiates the account I 
published some weeks ago in our local paper, 
of liis having visited Dr. Slade. The anecdote 
was related to me by Geo. C. Darling, the 
author of a little spiritual work called the 
“ Bible Balanced,” and which [as to the items] 
I certainly understood from him, at the time, 
he was himself cognizant of. Of this, however, 
I suppose I must have been mistaken. The 
error, if it was one, was quite unintentional on
my part.

Franklin, Ind., April 18tft, 1882.
• S. P. Heineken.

Ague, biliousness, drowsiness, jaundice and 
rheumatism, Hop Bitters removes easily.

tlmt.no
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JIIntcrinlfziitioiiN in New York State.
Tu tlie Editor of the Banner of Light :

TIitoiirIi tho kindness of my friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis, of Hannibal, I had tlie pleasure of 
attending three stances for materializations at 
tlieir residence, Mrs. Annie Daniels, of Mexico, 
N. Y., being the medium. I will not undertake 
to give an account of but a few of the manifes
tations, although they were all grand and beau
tiful; the number of spirits manifesting being 
about twelve at each sdance, in addition to tlio 
controls. The company were seated in tho 
front parlor, while in tlio rear parlor, separated 
from the front by curtains, was Mrs. Daniels. 
After vocal and instrumental music by Mr. 
Daniels aud others, a form, a young lady, came 
from behind tho curtains, and was recognized 
by Mr. Louis, the light at tlie time being 
sufficient to ascertain tlio time by a watch. Tlio 
mother of Mrs. Louis, who, a few years previ
ous to passing to spirit-life, through an accident 
dislocated a hip, which lamed her tho remain
der of her mortal life, came to thorn limping, and 
attired as informer times ; exhibiting her well- 
known features and characteristics in an un
mistakable manner. She embraced and kissed 
her relatives, and was fully identified by them. 
The spirit daughter of Mr. B. Gifford, Esq,, of 
HannibalJ camo to her father and brother. Sho 
patted them upon their heads, and seemed to be 
invoking blessings upon them, Tho father 
asked if It was Sophia, calling her by name. In
stead of answering she exhibited her face and 
features for identification. The father ex
claimed, “ It is Sophia 1 ” upon which sho mani
fested much satisfaction. She made an effort to 
speak, and said, as sho lovingly patted her 
father upon tho head with her left hand, “Fa
ther I father 1 ” and then with her right hand 
patting her brother, “Brother 1 brother 1" loud 
enough to bo heard by-nil in tlio room.

A beautifully materialized spirit came out, 
and went to tho head of the circle, in search of 
her friends, aud soon found them in tlio persons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Chapman, of Granby, 
who recognized tlieir daughter Ellen. Tho 
spirit-wife of Mr. Gifford, who passed on thirty 
years ago, came to her husband and son, aud 
manifested milch affection.

My dear and only daughter, who passed on 
over six years ago, came to mo and my oldest 
son, and manifested her love by kissing and ca
ressing us. Can any reasonable person say that 
myself and son may have been mistaken or de
ceived ; that I cannot always depend upon my 
senses ? Some may say I am too credulous, be
lieve tilings without sufficient evidence; but 
tlie difficulty seems to consist in a lack of char
ity or confidence in tliose who doubt, some peo
ple having no confidence in tho judgment, 
knowledge or honor of others.

Mr. J. B. Fayette, a resident of Oswego, a 
gentleman above reproach, and a spirit-artist of 
some notoriety, attends tlio stances of late. Ho 
seats himself about two feet outside the curtain, 
and a little eno side, partly facing the circle, 
remaining perfectly passive. As tho materialized 
forms como out, eacli (except the guides,) offers 
a hand and arm to Mr. F. for assistance to go to 
their friends and back to tho curtains. He seems 
to be the proper person for tliat purpose, as his 
mediumistio qualities afford strength to tho 
materialized form. A fine feature of these st
ances are tlio manifestations of two Oriental 
spirits, said to be of Mr. Fayette’s band. They 
are named Zarah and Sadie. Zarah materializes 
and dematerializes at each stance in full view 
of all. At first is seen about two feet from tho 
curtain a small white spot, that increases grad
ually in height and size until it attains tho form 
and height of a tall person, dark complexioned, 
and dressed in Oriental costume. Sho makes 
some motions, and in a short time begins to 
sink, as it were, into tlie floor in front of all, 
and at last entirely disappears. Sadie generally 
comes and makes her obeisance to Mr. Fayette, 
then faces the circle and gives a salutation to all. 
The most wonderful display of spirit-power is 
seen in the manifestations of one of the medi
um’s guides. Ahistory of the manifestations 
and doings of one of the medium’s guides for 
about three years past would be truly marvel
ous. Sho says her name was Aragretta Cobon- 
stein; butthat the spirits call her “ Grcetio,” 
because sho assists them to come and greet 
their friends. She talks in a loud whisper, for 
the reason that if sho talks aloud slie “squeals,” 
which I think is so, ns she spoke aloud at one 
time to Mr. Fayette for the purpose of our 
hearing her voice, which did sound very strange. 
Although sho sings two or three short pieces 
beautifully, accompanied with the violin, it is 
noticeable that when she raises her voice there 
is a weakness, probably owing to imperfect or
ganization of the vocal organs. Sho says she 
will be fifteen years old next Christmas, and 
has been in spirit-life nine years. Sho is rather 
small for one of her ago, square shouldered, well 
formed, very bright and intelligent, and a great 
talker, ready and willing to answer all proper 
questions, and to impart such knowledge as sho 
can.

At tho second stance there were about forty 
people present; the conditions not as good as 
at tho previous stance, tho medium being un
well; the consequence was, there were as many 
manifestations as on the previous evening, but 
they wore not as strong; those who appeared 
were unable to bear as much light, and upon 
opening tho curtains were obliged to step back, 
for the purpose of obtaining more vitality or 
strength. Notwithstanding these obstacles to 
success, all who came out to greet their friends 
yet in the mortal form were fully identified. 
Near the close of the stance, Sadie, one of the 
Orientals, came, made her salutations, and 

I walked behind the curtains to a table standing 
in the room, upon which was placed some paper 
and a pencil for the spirits to write upon, as 
they sometimes do. In a moment she returned 
with paper and pencil, wrote, handed tho writ- 

l ing to Mr. Fayette, then stopped behind the 
I curtains and was seen no more that night.

Greetie came and entertained the people, to 
their great satisfaction and delight, and then 
retired, and the stance was ended.

The third stance was attended by about thir
ty persons, and the conditions were extremely 
harmonious. The first spirit who appeared was 
one of the medium’s controls. She came into 
the circle on a run, as she often does, for the 

. purpose, as it is said, of trying to frighten some 
of the sitters, it seeming to greatly please her 
if she succeeds. She was smiling and very 
pleasant; walked round the circle, looking into 
the faces of all, and approaching a lady sitting 
in front of me, commenced making passes 
around her head, finishing by rotating her 
hands around each other much swifter than I 
sould possibly have done, creating a current of 
dr that came into my face with considerable 
orce. How she knew of the lady’s headache 
vas a mystery, as the lady had not mentioned

the fact previous to tills effort of the spirit to 
relievo her. My two youngest children were 
near mo; sho put her baud upon the head and 
face of each, saying: “Poose, Foose,” meaning . 
pappoose. Her dress was of a light color, quite 
short, and sho wore on her feet what looked 
like buckskin moccasins. Sho claimed to have 
belonged to the Ponca Nation, was unable to 
toll her age at the time of passing from earth, 
but when asked how long she had boon in tho 
spirit-world, said, “ Moons, moons anti moons.” 
Iler name is “ Wyoma,” and sho is as unlike 
tho medium as one can possibly be.

Grandma Colo came again to her daughter, 
Mrs. Louis, and to tho rest of tho family, look
ing as natural as a person in mortal life. She 
kissed and embraced them, and heartily mani
fested her love for them. Who can say that 
this family were victims of fraud, were de
ceived, that the daughter and son-in-law were, 
mistaken, or unqualified to decide the identity 
of their mother after she had lived with them 
for years, and passed to tho higher life while 
under their care?

A beautiful spirit, the first wife of Mr. Wal
ter Sanders, of Hannibal, came to him beauti
fully attired in snow-white costume, embraced 
him, kissed him, and manifested much affec
tion. Iio was much affected by tlio angelic 
presence. After she bad expressed her Jove for 
her earth-life companion, sho retired toward 
the curtains and faced the circle, her beautiful 
face beaming with an angelic smile, as looking 
upward sho seemed to be invoking heavenly 
blessings upon all present.

As I sat meditating upon tho glorious scenes 
transpiring in our midst, and upon our nearness 
to the heavenly gates, 1 noticed in a female 
spirit-form ns she came in front of me, a peculi
arity of stylo of doing up tho hair upon the 
back of the head. Sho was dressed in pure 
white garments; turning to the left she ad
vanced toward me, those sitting in front 
making room for her to get as near me as possi
ble. I rose and asked if she was my spirit-wife; 
instead of answering sho exhibited her face and 
features. I involuntarily exclaimed, "It is!” 
upon which recognition sho manifested great 
pleasure. It was truly a glorious meeting. Sho 
was then obliged to retire for the purpose of ob
taining strength, but soon returned, and ap
proaching her two children caressed and kissed 
them. I asked if she could speak to thorn. She 
made an effort, and succeeded in saying, as sho 
lovingly patted the youngest upon tho head 
with her right hand: “ My boy, my boy ! ” She 
then patted the eldest in tho same manner with 
her loft hand, saying the same, and after kiss
ing us again turned and passed quickly from 
sight.

My sons fully recognized tho spirit as their 
mother. She has been in spirit-life over two 
and a half years. Sho appeared to us as in 
health, her hair being dressed in the peculiar 
manner she always wore it in mortal life; in 
fact her general looks and appearance were 
about what they were when with us in earthly 
form.

Tho spirit wife of Mr. B. Gifford came again. 
Mr. G. was not present, but his son was. Sho 
went to her son, and manifested much love and 
affection toward him, and ho conversed with 
her, she answering him by motions of the head.

Next camo the Orientals. Zarah materialized 
and dematerialized in full view of all; Sadie 
manifested in her usual manner. There is 
a marked difference in the looks and appear
ance of these two spirit people. Zarah is larger, 
taller, and not as fine-featured as Sadie. They 
are, without doubt, what tliey claim to be— 
former residents of this earth, but for many 
years inhabitants of spirit realms. Greotio 
came, as she always docs, before the closing of 
the stance, and manifested her marvelous and 
fascinating powers. The manifestations at this 
stance were grand and beautiful beyond de
scription, owing to the harmonious conditions. 
Tho light was sufficient to see and identify any' 
person in the room. Almon Mahannah.

North Hannibal, N. Y.

If nt ®l)migljt.
BRO. HAZARD’S CRITICISMS.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner or Light:
My venerable friend Hazard thinks I “evad

ed ” tho force of his query in my reply of 
April 1st, and labors to make it appear that I 
was in some way responsible for placing Mrs. 
Reynolds in a condition to be used by evil 
spirits, oven though I was not present at her 
stances, and know nothing of them. His mis
take lies in attempting to identify mo with 
other parties, whom he styles " of like ilk, or 
some other ilk” (whatever that may mean), 
and who, ho thinks, wore seeking to “entrap” 
Mrs. R. If this were a matter of tho least in
terest or concern to your readers or the public, 
I could show at length that ho has been either 
misinformed or has quite misapprehended tho 
facts in the case, so far as I was concerned. 
Suffice it to say that I had no knowledge of, or 
sympathy with, or part in, any attempt to “en
trap ” Mrs. Reynolds, but on the contrary, ex
erted myself, to my own severe, cost, to defend 
her from what I deemed injustice.

It is true that, influenced by what at the time 
seemed overwhelming evidence of fraud on her 
part, and being unexpectedly called upon to 
speak on the subject in a public meeting, I gave 
utterance, on one occasion, to a severe con
demnation of Mrs. R.; but finding evidence, a 
few days later, tliat I had probably been misled, 
I took the earliest opportunity to atone for the 
injustice done her, by frankly stating the change 
in my opinions and the reasons for it as publicly 
as 1 had expressed the condemnation; and tho 
same has since been published in the Banner of 
Light of April 8th (my own journal, The Two 
Worlds, having been discontinued). I do not 
see what more any reasonable person can ask 
of me.

Mr. Hazard says of myself:
“ I considered his presence damaging in a ma

terializing stance, and still shall consider it so 
until he has the manliness to come out and an
nounce a change in his estimate of form-mate
rialization.”

I am not aware of ever having expressed or 
entertained any “estimate of form-materializa
tion,” other than that I regard it, when real, 
as a most wonderful, interesting, beautiful, 
and exceedingly desirable phase of spirit-mani
festation—the crowning demonstration of Mod
ern Spiritualism. What “change” my vener
able brother would have me make in this esti
mate, in order to render my presence safe in a 
materializing stance, or what he imagines 1 am 
withholding in an unmanly way, I am unable to 
conjecture. I can but think he is in some way 
the victim of misinformation or hallucination 
in regard to Yours for the truth,

Arlington, Mass. A. E. Newton.

Study Hop Bitters Book, use the medicine, 
and you will be wise, healthy and happy.

gp “The Scientific Basis of Spikitual- 
ism,” by Epes Sargent—ins lastoreatwork 
PREVIOUS TO ins DECEASE—IS A BOOK deplete 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 

Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT 

SHOULD IRC IN-THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI

GATOR IN THE WORLD.

Beto Ronits

gg^Rcad "Zoellner's Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
tho Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place,‘Boston,

WORKS ON HEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE.

UY KEV. W. F, EVANS.
The philosophy of Life: Illustrating Um Influence uf the 

Mind on Un* Body, both in health .tfiil dhraw. and the Psy
chological Method of Treatment. Ml pp. The work has re- 
reived the enromlilinsor able ri lllrs. and is considered one 
of tin* best books In Hit* English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also the ph^leian. and shows now ikwhim 
ran ward oil and riadh ate disease without medicine.

Cloth. $1,50, |*o.Mage in rents
For sale by UOLBY A RICH.

NIENTALlfEDICINE.
A Theoretical and Practical Treatise on Med

ical Psychology,

fSP Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic” piano, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, " Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Sphhtual- 
ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

STRANGE VISITORS:
A BERIKS OF ORIGINAL I’AFKRB, EMBRACING

Philosophy, Science, Government, Bel I gio a, Po- 
etry, Art, Piet Ion, Satire, Humor, 

Narrative and Prophecy,

BY THE SPIRITS OF

living, Willis, Thackeray, BrentA, Rkhler, Byron, Hum.
. bold!, Hawthorne. Wesleyv Browning, ^ 

now dwelling hi the Splrlt-Uorhl.

BY MRS. HUNAN «. HORN.

Among the essays contained in it may lie found:
PruUxlslence and Prophecy, Life anti Marriage in (ho Spirit- 

Land, Predictions of Earthquakes, Causesuf Insanity, 
Apparitions, The Mormons. Invlsible I nnuenevs. Lo

cality of thobpIrit-World, Drama and Palming 
there, etc,, etc., etc.

Cloth, beveled boards. Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

the sick, il> Heaivmlmh'd niillKH- has ruralized what light 
upon this ureal subject hr mild obtain from arreshflde 
Mini-res, and herein mi illuminate Ihr subject that jx*iM.n,s 
of ordinary Inlolllgrnrv cannot only iimlersiaml the theory, 
but become qualified Io practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to be their own family plij.slclan.

cloth. 1.25. iNisiagr to cents.
For sale by t OLBY A RICH.

SOUL AND BODY;
Or, The Spiritual Science of Health and Disease.

BY REV. W. F, EVANS.
This Is a work of deep and genuine Inspiration., Disease 

traced to its seminal principle, spiritual Inlhivnces and 
forces the appropriate remedy. The fundamental principle 
of the cures wrought by Jcmis, ami how we ran do the same. 
The Inliiicueu of the spiritual world «m Health ami Disease. 
The philosophy of spiritual Intercomse, How any one may 
converse with spirits ami angels. The psychology uf Faith 
and Prayer.

Cloth. $ I. on, jioslage 5 ceiils.
For sale by COLBY A R lull.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Elee- 
trie. Magnetic, and SpIrlt-Llfe Forces of the Himum 
System, ami their Application to tin* Relief and Cure of 
all Curable Diseascsm the Mind ami Body. It gives hi- 
>tructions for both Healer and PatImt as far as is practi
cal. ami must bermne a standard work, as these natural 
hirers are eternal and universal.

This Is a most coinprehunsivu and compact exposition, 
in a perfectly Intelligible bn m., ”f the virtueof the mag
netic forces In Individuals, and the many modes in which 
they net and InbTael In ordlnaiyUlfe. il contains some 
practical suggestions on hrallug the sick, horn the pm ot a 
well-known doctor nidivlnhy, the late Rev. El ink Im Phelps; 
also an essay that was written by and through his son while 
entranced.

Cloth. $l.oo, (former price$f.25,) postage tomtits.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. '

NATURE'S LAWSMN HUMAN LIFE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

The Philosophy of Happiness, <ir an Exposition of Splr- 
HiiaHsiii. embracing Ihr various opinions of extremists, 
rro and con. DisIlngiiNied Theologians, Professors,

>. D.s, and others in<»p|NWitlon to Itstrulhfulness; Normal, 
Inspirational ami Trance Speakers and Writers In favor. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’ll laws 
and Um destiny of Um race result In happiness, also proves 
an nnthlote to "Five Love"-/#m. 3UHpp.

(Moth, $1.50. postage JU cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.
DEMONSTRATED DY

The Logic of Facts:
Showing Disembodied Alan and Spirit Bhasos. 

Also, the Immediate Condition Affecting 
Man After Death.

Things of the Most Interest for Man to Know.
BY ALMIRA KIDD,

Author of ‘ ‘ The Laws of Being," ete.
Tho author says, in tho preface to this work: “I have 

endeavored to observe simplicity and straightforwardness In 
the narration of these things, and to avoid all vagueness 
and hypothesis.”

Cloth, UKI pp. Price SI,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________________________

THE SPIRIT-WORLD:
ITS INHABITANTS,

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism."

Tho author, in his introduction, says: “The problems of 
the ages have been, What are we? Whence camo we? and 
Whither are we bound? Of these tho last is the most mo
mentous, and it Is tho object of this work to aid In Um solu
tion of this problem, so that other investigators may bo as
sisted In advancing a step further, and In tlmlr turn en
lighten the paths for others who may succeed them in ex
ploring tho realities and mysteries of that world to which wo 
are all hastening, and of which even a little knowledge may 
bo of service In preparing us for our introduction to It.”

Cloth, 12mo. Price$1,25, postage 10cents.
Forsaloby COLBY&RICH, Publishers. __________

EATING_TO LIVE.

THE DIET CURE:
An Essay on the Relations of Food and Drink to 

Health, Disease and Cure.
BY T. L. NICHOLS, M. ».

The work treats on tlio following subjects: Health. Food, 
Water. Of the Blood. Tho Natural Food of Man. Disease. 
Prevention and Cure. The Question of Quantity. The Ques
tion of Quality. Principles of the Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions on the Diet Cure. Of Diet In Acute. Scrofulous, and 
Nervous Diseases. Tim Diet Caio in Obesity. Vis Medica- 
trix Nature. The Diet Cure In Various Diseases. The Wa
ter Cure. Waste of Life. Tho Life of tho Race. The Popu
lation Question. Some Practical Illustrations. AlrandEx- 
erclse. Ot Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth. 
Personal Advice.

Cloth, 50 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY &

WHY WE LIVE.
BY SUMMERDALE.

This Isa book that Spiritualists and others will read with 
pleasure and profit. Written In tho styloof tho old "1'11- 
grlin’s Progress ” ot John Bunyan, It possesses the peculiar 
charm of that work, with added Interest mid value from Its 
treatment of higher states of being, lidescrlbos glowingly 
the beauties of tho future life. Its mansions of abode and 
temples of worship, Its fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, 
f reon valleys and crystal waters; portrays tlio happiness of 
amines reunited, and tho never-ending bliss of those who 

attorn weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by the wayside, nl- 
most disheartened, andawnken to tlio enjoyment of rest In 
a life that is Immortal,

Price 81,00.
For saio by COLBY & ItlCII.________________________

Buddhism and Christianity

Or, An Oral Discussion between the Dev, AHgettuwatte, 
a Buddhist Priest, and Iler. D. Silva, an English 

Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, withan 
Introduction and Annotations

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
l’apor, OT pages. Price 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A ItlCII.

REASON AND REVELATION.
.a. discottrsei. .

BY HENRY KIDDM.
This eloquent and scholarly plea In behalf of mental free

dom, will attract the studious attention of all friends of 
civil aud religious liberty, and is published in pamphlet 
form al a low price, in compliance with the desire of many 
who have read it and wish to give it a wide circulation.

Paper. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____________

A Manual of the Antiquity of Man.
BY J. P. MACLEAN.

Tho author’s object has been to give an outline of tho 
subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance with 
the facts connected with tho new science to such as desire 
tho information, but cannot pursue It further, and to servo 
as a manual for those who intend to become more proficient 
Tho work is freely Illustrated, and contains a fine likeness 
ot Prof. T. II. Huxley.

Cloth, $1.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RI OIL 

Beyond the Veil.
Avery neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful 

descriptions ot life, occupations, etc., in tho spirit-world. 
Dictated by tho spirit of Paschal B. Randolph, through tho 
mediumship of Mrs. Frances H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna 
Hutchinson, of California.

As the conies of this work sent ns are sold solely for tho 
benefit of Mr. Randolph’s daughter, there will bo no dis
count to the trade from the retail price.

Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph, 
$1,50, postage free. .

For sale by COLBY A RICH. .

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WABBEN SUMNER BARLOW.
Author of "Ths Voices," and other Poems.

'All who have read the author’s “The Voice of Nature,” 
“Tho Voice of a Pebble,” “The Voice of Superstition,” 
and “Tho Voice of Prayer, ’ ’ will And this Poem just suited 
to tlio times.

Price 10 cents
For sale by tho Publishers, COLBY A RICH,

A Brief History of the American Revolution. 
Written by Thomas Paine while he was at the head of the 
American army with Gen. Washington, during the seven 
years1 war with Great Britain, from 1778 to the close, 1783 

Paper, 10 cents, postage free.

W«OT OF NEW EM
EXPLAINED DY

■mm
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

Author of-"Bible Marvel Workers." "Natty, a Spirit," 
"Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira- 

clc," "Agassi:and Spiritualism," tic.

While producing tills work nf 482 pages, Its author obvi
ously read the darker pages of New England’s earlier his
tory hi the light ot Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
In origin Witchcraft thvnnnd lo-daj ’s Mipcrmiimlane phe
nomena are the same: and found also that Intervening 
Witchcraft historians, lackhigor shuttlngott to-day’s light, 
left unnoticed, or llloglcally used, avast amount of Impor
tant historic facts, ami s»*c before their l eaders erroneous 
conclusions as to who were the real authors of tho barbaric 
doings they were describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our renders, (and, ns stated 
In the book. ;i naUvool the parish In which Salem Witch
craft had Its origin, and detrended from aebus then and 
there,) In this Interesting ami instinctive work lias done 
much to dtstHTse the daik clouds which have long hung 
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious 
shortcomings anti misleading* by the historians, Hutchln- 
sou. Upham and others who follow their lend.

The work Is worthy of general isimsal.

CONTENTS.
f Preface. References. Explanatory Note - Definitions, 

Mather and Calkf.
Cotton Math hr.
R/hiertcalef.
Thomas Hutchinson.
c, W. Upham.
Margaret Jones. Winthrop's Account of her, cm, 
ANN HlBliINS. Hutchinson's Account of Ann, ete. 
ANN Cole. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
Elizaheth Knapp. A Case of spiritualism, etc.
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations, etc.
Goodwin Family, ihitchhisou’s Account, etc 
Salem Witchcraft, occurred at Danvers, on-. 
Tituha. Examination of her. etc.
Sarah Good. Her Examination, ete.
Dorcas Good. Biles with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
Sarah Osbohn. Was seen spatially, ere.
Martha Cohey. HerChameter, etc, 
GILESCorey. Ills Heroism, etc.
Rebecca NThse. Was m od a s an Apparition, etc 
Mary Ka sty. Her Examination, etc.

' Susanna Martin. Her Exam I mH Ion, ete.
Martha Carrier. Examination. Hr.
George Burhoi ghs. His Susceptibilities and Charac

ter, etc.
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have

The Accrsisu Gihi.s. Aioi l'utu:ui>*H Coulo^bo, 
'I'll K I'nilSKITTOIlS.
WlTCHCUAET’K A I. TIIOII.
Tiik Motive.
Local ano I'khsonal.
Methods ok I'hovi oksi k..

THE DIVINE LAW OF CURE.
BY W. F. EVANS.

Tills treat Iso Is the result of the author’s lust six years of 
caro-ul research, study and experience, and makes Its ap
pearance at a time when the iirccsMiy of the ago seems to 
demand a work of this nature. 11 Is adapted to persons who 
desire to remain higvod health as well as those sick In body 
ami mind, ami (‘specially is itapplleahle to persons who re
cognize I he growing demand for more, knowledge In regard 
to utilizing the. power of mind over disease and the subtle 
forces that are in tho universe.

Price $1.50, twist age iu rents.
For sain by COLBY & RICH,_______________________  

Two Important Works from
Australia.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY:
COMPRISING

Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit. Intelligence known 
when on Earth by the name of Swedenborg.

Also, Practical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.
The teachings contained in this volume are presented to 

the thoughtful reader hi the hope that they may assist tlie 
spiritual growth and development of all aspiring kuuK and 
awaken hi many minds a consideration of the pfissIbHHIesof 
their higher and spiritual nature.

Cloth, pp. IM. Price 75 rents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
Tim author says: “Wo proposo to lay before our readers 

such Joltings of thought as may help some, we trust many, 
of ohr fellow-beings In the path wav of a wise, loving and 
happy development, strengthening In them the purpose to 
live more effectively, and thus to anticipate beyond tlio 
range of earth-lire a brighter, more useful, and a Imppier 
career.11

Cloth, pp. 95. Price 50 cents: postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Works by A. E. Newton.
THE MINISTRY OF A NG ELN REALIZED. A 

Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston, IWA, 
giving an account of the author’s conversion to Spiritualism. 
With an Apjxmdix containing facts illustrative of Angelic 
Ministry, and a Reply to the Congregationalist, Pam
phlet, 72 pages, 25 cents; postage2cents.

ANSWER TO CHARGE* preferred by Um Church, 
with Account of Trial. Pamphlet, 35 pages, 15 cents.

LESSONS FOR CHILDREN, on Anatomy, Physi
ology and Hygiene. Cloth, Hl pages, 50 cents; postage 3 
cents.

THE BETTER WAY, an Appeal to Men in behalf of 
Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. Pamphlet, 
48 pages, 25 cents.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE, being Suggestions to Par
ents, especially Mothers, relative to Methods of Molding 
Um Tendencies of Offspring before birth. Pamphlet, 67 
pages, 25 cents. *

THE MODERN BETHESDA.or The Giflof Healing 
Restored, being an Account of the Life and Labors of Dr. 
J. R. Newton, Healer, with a tine Portrait. Also con
taining Observations on the Nature and Source* of the Heal
ing Power, tho History and Conditions of Its Exercise, etc. 
Cloth, 322pages, octavo. $2.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
SEVENTH EDITION.

SEERS OF THE AGES.
Ancient, ®M and Modern Sniritnalisin.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe
nomena of Spiritualism through India, Egypt, Ph<e- 
nlchi, Syria, Persia. Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time. 
Treating of the Mythic Jesus; Ciwhchal Jesus; 
Natural Jesus.

How begotten? Where was ho from twelve to thirty? 
Was he an Dusenlan?

Modern Spiritualism. The wave commencing in 
Rochester; Its present Altitude; Admissions from the Press 
in Its favor; Testimonies of the. Pouts; Testimonies of Its 
Truth from the Clergy: Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized. What spiritualists 
believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost. 
Baptism. Faith. Reiientauce, Inspiration. Heaven, Hells, 
Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation, Pro- 
Srcsslon, tlio Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, tho 

enhw, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement. 
Bound In beveled boards. Price $2,00, ixistage 12 cents. 
Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.

ClIIBSTENIIOM'S W1TITII ItAKT IltVIl..
Limitations ok mis rowans.
Covenant with him.
UlS DEKEttl'H.
Demonology ani> Nki homani v.
Biiilicai. Witch and Witcikhakt.
Chihstknikim's Witch am> Wit<ticuakt.
Hkikit. Sori, ano Mental I'owkus.
Two sets ok Mental I'owkus- Agaksiz. ■
Maiivki, AND Sl'IlllTCALISM.
Indian Woiikhii'.
Cloth, I2iiio„ pp, IM2. Price 91,BO, iHistnsc 10 

cents.
For sain by COLBY A RICH.

I'OUHTH DDJTION.

IMMORTALITY, 
AND

OUR HWH MEWER.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

Author of “Seers of Um Ages.” “Travels Around the 
World.11 “Spiritualism Defined and Defended,11 “.Jesus

—Myth, Man, or Gud?” “ Conlllct bet ween Spiritual- 
Ism and Darwinism,1’ “Christ Urn Corner-btone of
Spiritualism,11 “Buddhism and Christianity Face 
to Face,” “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures, “etc.

This large volume of two pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western ami Oriental) through mediums 
in the Month Bea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every jx»rUon of tho civilized world— 
ranks as the most Interesting ami will doubtless prove tho 
most influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-cum chapters, and treats of
The Nature of Life,

The Attributes of Force,
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Heath, 
Tho Lucidity of the Hying. 

Tho Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear.

Visits in the Spirit-World.
The Hells crammed with hypocrites.

Sights Soon in Horror98 Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Other planets and their people. 
Experiences of Spirits High and Low.

John Jacob Astor9a Heep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hells.

Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World.
Indian Hunting-Grounds.

The Apostle John98 Home.
Brahmans in Spirit-Life.

Clergymens Sad Disappointments.
• Eountain-of-JAght City.

Fountains, Fields and, Citics,
Tho Heaven of Little Children, 

.Immortality o/ the Unborn, 
Tho Soups Glorious Destiny.

The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.
Largo 8vo, clotl^ beveled boards, gilt sides and back. 

Price $l,60; postage 10 cents.
For B.11O by COLBY & RICH.

GMs Posts onhoriil his.

Or, Active nnd Push Ive Homo Gymnanti cm, for 
Healthy anil Unlicnltliy People.

By O. KLEMM, Managerof the Gymnastic Institution In 
Riga. Witli ten Illustrations.

This book contains Um following interesting chanters: In
troduction—Historical Review—value of Muscle-Beating as 
an Indoor Gymnastic—Directions for the Social Uho of 
Muscle-Beating— The Muscle-Beater— Cold Ilamlsand Foot, 
Morbid Concentrations—Excessive Fatness—Muscular De
bility—The Weakness of Advanced Years and Infirmities of 
Old Ago—Lameness and Stiff Articulations—Morbid Mental 
Excitements—Sleeplessness— Incipient Diwasesof thoSpinal 
Cord —Paralysis — Rheumatism — Cold — Gouty Tumors — 
Neuralgic Headache —Vertigo—Loss of Hair—Muscular 
Curvaturoof the Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
taining the Health—Summary of Directions for the Use of 
Muscle-Beating.

The work is a novelty, and very suggestive, w o should 
not wonder if it would prove a valuable addition to the nu
merous modes of exercise, especially for chronic invalids 
and sedentary persons.

Price 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______ _

SAKTA BUDDHA:
A Versified, Annotated Narrative of his Life and Teach

ings; with an Excursus, containing Orations from the 
Ilhaniinapada, or Buddhist Canon. By E. 1>. ROOT, an 
American Buddhist.
Prof. J. II. Cook says of this work: “Your descriptive 

poem Is as smooth as Pups, sublime as Byron, sympathetic 
as Thompson, and as spiritual and humanitarian as Whit
tier. Everyllnu Iscotnprelienslve, olevatlngand Inspiring, 
lifting and holding up the reader above the material and 
evanescent to the realms and life of tho divine and spiritual, 
and breathing the spirit of ‘ Peace on earth and good-will to 
men.’ Never have I read a poem before so full of appro
priate and comprehensive compound words. Ills, Indeed, 
both as to thoughts, Inspirationsand language, a muliurn 
in pane poem. ”

Cloth. Price|t,00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BY MRS. JACOB MARTIN.
This book Is tlio outgrowth of a soul that lias battled with 

despair, aud feels, through sympathy, the woes of others.
It Is not sent forth as a literary effort, but only as a har

binger of hope to those who hunger for future life; and that 
Us simple facts may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as Is necessary for their own in Dids.

It proves by the Bible that we are Immortal and that wc 
are not. It shows how unreliable tho scripture Is in such 
matters, and how powerless Is Christianity to comfort tho 
liereaved. It proves by fifty millions of witnesses that God 
does not answer prayer.

No woman, were sho not upheld by an honest desire to 
servo humanity, could hurl this book Into tho Orthodox 
world and thus Invito Us criticisms and rebukes. But, in 
the hope of pointing tho weary to “guide-posts1 1 on tlieir 
roads, tho writer ot this bravo little book accepts the prob
able results of her convictions.

Taper, pp. 74. Trice 35 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A KICII.

SENT FREE.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . „ t

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Bookapub- 
Ilsbed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tt

The Federati of Italy.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. ByG. L. Ditson, 

Member of the American Oriental Society, hew
York Historical Society, Albany InstUute, Ac.

This Is a romance of the most exciting character, anil 
full ot stirring Incidents. Il Is skillfully conceived and 
constructed. Its wide variety of characters affords constant 
excitement and pleasure, mid Its progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like tlio poetic vision of tho 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, It Is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised romances ot the time.

Price #I,w, postage 6 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,
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HENRIETTA. T. O. .lonm. writes: "I find

;iinl thi'icby glean

I;i one sense I am alone in this town, as there

naees

nr.

etern illy establishi'd in our

irlil to my faith know!

While r
eonipioniised with error in any form. | model housekeeper. Being not far from fifty

no । ting

also any ‘ comm indent ions' that may be thrown

they cannot break loose and stand firm for

India,

The

These warm sprin promise of

BUSINESS CARDS

To Foreign Subscribers.
subscription price of the Hanner of Light Is

%3r‘ Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush 
acts like magic in cases of slow circulation of 
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Colby 
& Rich, on receipt of $3,00.

83,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal 
Union.__________________________

ve is my support by day ami bv night, 
a lamp to my feet and a great light to

c^mn'ort am! । 
o'' l.iBJ wi i

If to timl light, r uth, wisdom and 
or :i s'.ve. t haven of rest, but find

0 r the right against strong 
or maintained a more consist-

There are a lat ae number nf people residing 
here who understand the principles of mag- 
m tie treatment under spirit-confrol, and arc 
quite willing to receive tlie benefits, sub rose,

Subscriptions Received nt this Oilice 
. roil

ve me good, solid, 
Not only this, but

sis ami re; cmonies, and am on

' smoothes!, but through her energy of charnel er 
she Ims been tbe victor. She is regarded as a 

, generous and excellent woman, and withal a

ing f.iets and truths which emanate not only 
fn-m our earthly but heavenly fiiends, and am 
fed with spiritual food that enlivens and in- 
vigorates, and as-ists me to grow more and

o’l-crvc days, new moons and Sabbaths. Hut, 
thanks to divine goodness, a ray of light sprang ' 
up in mv mind; mav it continue to glow, until 
mv whole soul shall become illuminated with

is no otlu r person with whom 1 have full fel
lowship; Inn still I am nut alone, fur I am sur- 
rimiuled by near and dear friends and by guard
ian angels who administer to my wants and

Lf. I:<>Y.- Mariha G. Foreman writes: "Sta

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, anil receive subscriptions tor tho Banner of 
Licht at fifteen shillings per year. Part les desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Murao athlsofilco, 4 Now Bridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. C., London. England, where 
single copies ot tlio Runner can bo obtained ut 4d. each*. 
It sent per post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
thosplrltnnl and Berormatory Works published by 
us. Colby a Rich.

" Hri'h s whcnovi r an neea- 
U' over I hire years a few

.............. ............. ............. . ... ........... i sw allow-tail, the Clown, ami a variety of others. 
■ ma willing tu lie indentured witli Several little folks were present, dressed very 
sm in it’S present I’rmle. misiindiT-; neat and pretty, and.seemed toonjny themselves

APRIL 29, 1882.

September. During tlie entire season our 
speakers !i.ive each and ail given most excel- 

I lent .satisfaction, attracting large, intelligent 
j and cntliusiastic audiences. Bui somehow 
! there is a little difTeicnt ling to Mrs. Colby's 
lectures, the last always seeming tlie best to 
many of us One must be acquainted witli the 
work these two women are doing to form any 
correct idea of them. They have been together 
nine years. Mrs. Smith is a most excellent so
loist; and Mrs. C. an old-fashioned trance 

; speaker, whose lectures nre rejdete with practi
cal facts, combining reason, logic and philoso-
phy, till one is astonished at her power, and al
most lost al timesin tlie strains of eloquence 
and beauty given through lier mediumship by 
those who lived long ago, and then and now 
give tlie truth irrespective of creed or opinion.”

Vermont.

TUNBRIDGE. — George Severance writes:
"As anything connected witli tho history of 
Ethan Allen Is ef interest to tlie reading pub
lic, 1 will call tbe attention of your patrons to a 
few historical facts recently obtained.

I have a sou in El I’aso, Texas, a railroad em- 
ploye, who for some months lias been a boarder 
in the family of a granddaughter of Ethan Al
len. It appears that her father's name was 
Jesse Allen, probably the youngest son of the 
hero of Revolutionary fame, as he was born 
near the time of tlie death of his father. Jesse 
Allen died about nine yearsagoat the age of 
eiglity-four, and if now in tlie form would be 
niiH'fy-tlirceyeais of age. The wife of Jesse 
died about three weeks since. Mr. Allen was a

in m-a'lemy, ami tlie fur-lamed 'Ingham ITii- 
vrisiii ' fur young Lillies, as favorably as st riel 
iiilLi’it nee tu truth would permit. It is true 1 
Hint our numbi is are .mall by comparison, but 
wu do mJ feel small or alone. We know there 
ire mure f. r than again-1 us. and that invisi- 
Idr hqst» aru ai rail d in our defense.

Amon: all the pioneers uf Spiritualism there 
ire m m w hu have cunm mure boldly to the ;

bouse will, goml results. I say good results 
eunlidcmly, knowing that although we were 
obliged to run the gauntlet of disapproving 
ey es and longues each time, honest adherence 
Io principle must win respect.

Vonn.:, si rang roots of liberalism are fast, 
spreading and drawing all the vitality from the 
soil of old Orthodoxy, and it will need frequent 
' top-dressings ’ uf spiritual truths by lip and 
pen.to tied shoots destined to be giants among.

Let us have paliem'e with the weak who are 
griping 'through d irkim-s up to tiod,' remem- 
het ing thi'.timi' whim we were at a loss to know 
how mu"h of the old todiseard orofthenew 
to accept. I am sure I ean say of the few 
wotkeis here that we were never more deter
mined tn press on, over and through <dl diflL

soldier of the war of 1812, and drew a pension 
till the time of his death, the pension being con
tinued, to his wife till the time of her decease.

The granddaughter says her father was quite 
reticent, a man of few words anil of a serious 
cast of mind. He was not accustomed to talk 
much of his younger days, but would sometimes 
say to ids daughter jestingly, she possessed the 
lamb like disposition of her grandfather Ethan.

The granddaughter was born in Rochester, 
N. Y., but lived for many years at Racine, Wis. 
From her youth up sho was decidedly skeptical 
in her way of thinking, but eventually became a 
convert to Spiritualism from evidence of its 
truth iinpatted to her through tlie mediumship 
of E. V. Wilson. She is thought to have some 
latent mediumistic powers, but she has not 
been rightly circumstanced to develop these 
powers. Iler pathway in life has not been the

gain admittance at all. The Orthodox church 
is becoming thoroughly alarmed at the increas
ing interest manifested by the people upon this 
subject: for the churdi itself is surely being 
depopulated by tlie vast number of converts to 
this new faith. In tlieir own congregations to
day, to my certain knowledge, are many mem
bers possessing mediumistic powers tliat are 
utilized by tlie spirit-woihl to establish the 
very truths tliat their theology so vehemently 
denounces. Spiritualism lias made alarming 
inroads into the veiy heart of tlieir domain, 
and sooner or later they must yield the false 
for a truer and purer religion.

Already the thinking, reasoning, progressive 
spirit of tlie nineteenth century lias swept 
from tlio old Orthodox structure its strongest 
supports, and to-day it totters on its founda
tions from centre to circumference': and it is 
not perhaps a matter of wonder that in the last 
desperate struggle, in the throes of dissolution, 
its fiiends should east about for any means 
or resort to any extreme to save that religion 
to which they have Hung so tenaciously, and 
which lias become will! them a species of idol
atry, from a death that will be eternal, without 
tlie hope of a resin reetimn

The superstition and dogmas of the past are 
fast giving way to a more rational and soul- 
satisfying religion: and it does not need large 
prophetic vision to forecast the future. Spirit
ualism, that is forcing its way against all oppo
sition throughout the entire world, must yet 
become the one recognized religion; tlie clouds 
of error, spiritual bondage and darkness of the 
ages past, are vanishing in the light of honest 
investigation, reason and revelation. Let us 
wait in hope and patience, for mankind shall 
yet clasp hands in one universal brotherhood, 
' when the mists have cleared away.’ ”

To Rusiiiess Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by the 
large weekly papers in this and other cities of 
the Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the 
Banner of Light. Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate the'public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. We can now 
do so. __ ’__  __ ___ _ _

K^Read “Zoellneh's Transcendental 
Physics." The Iloeky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says It is a very inteiesting book, worth 
anyone's pelusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

years of age, very possibly she has many more 
years in store on this mundane sphere. Ethan 
Allen is reputed to have been born in Litch- 

j field, Conn., about, 1712. Jie died in Burling
ton, Vt., Feb. I.ith, 1759, consequently did not 
live to see quite half a century.”

MasNiicliiiNettN.

LEOMINSTER.—Mrs. Fannie Wilder writes : 
" The Spiritualists' Society held their Novelty 
Party March 23d, which drew a company of 
about two hundred together. Several charac
ters were well represented: Ohl Mother Hub
bard, Indian Girls, Daughter of the Regiment, 
Chinese and Gipsey Girl. Two Sisters, very 
modest in tlieir appearance, as well as dress 
of aqeient style—straight sleeves, and waists 
and skirts—attracted considerable attention. 
George Washington, Young America in his

, nature's unfolding richness in months to come, 
alsu gladden unr hearts with the hope of a cor
responding development of a spiritual nature. 
I would mention, while speaking of tlie few 
faithful here, that the llauntv of Light has no 
more devoted readers, or warmer welcomes, 
than with us. We appreciate and endorse it 
as one of the most level-headed, consistent, 
educational sheets in tlic-counfry, and keep It 
in sight, where all.callers can take it uji and 
read, if so disposed. We are not afraid to have 
it handed out to us before a crowd in Hie vil
lage post office, but on tho contrary, proudly 
unfurl our Bunner then and there, as ‘Saman
tha ’ says, to ‘ Jonesville and the world.’ ”

FciiBNjTvnnia.

LINESVILLE.—Carrie E. S. Twing writes: 
” I was never in a place where materialism 
was so rampant, nor where within some hearts 
there was so much that is good. Muses Hull 
has been here for the last year, talking very ac
ceptably to the people, f am content to let tho 
work go on, satisfied that the very reaching out 
to a something unseen, unknown, will find an 
answer before this life merges into that of eter
nity. Whether it is tlio liberal clement that 
permeates the air, or whether it is tlio true man
hood of the men that brings truth out, I have 
this to say: An orthodox Baptist clergyman at
tended the public seance in the hall recently 
and acted tho part of a man, gentlemanly in de
meanor, kindly in criticism. I can but feel the 
world moves when such things come to pass.

The President of tlie Liberal League, S. C. 
Thayer, is a pronounced Spiritualist, and not 
afraid to utter Ids sentiments; while Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Fenner, long in tlie Spiritualistic 
ranks, arc always ready to open tlieir doors to 
Spiritualist mediums. Much of tlie success of 
my stance was due to Mr. Alfred Wel
don Of New York City, who sat at tlio organ 
and played and sang in a masterly way. Iio 
lias long been connected with New York socie
ties, and the leader of meetings there. This 
earnest champion for tlio truth was in tho Sun- 
day meeting of tlio League, as.well as at 
the seance, and although no public demon
stration of thanks was made, 1 am sure each 
heart would respond in a vote of thauks to him 
for bringing heaven nearer by tho power of 
music.”

PHILADELPHIA. writes:
“The Society of Spiritualists in tliis city is 
really in a fine condition. Mrs. Colby and Mrs.

•Smith are again with us. From the commence
ment of oar last fall's term of lectures a much 
greater public interest lias been manifested than 
for many years previous. Large audiences 
have been in attendance, and less difficulty 
experienced in defraying expenses, which is 
doubtless largely att ributable to the rostrum be
ing occupied by these faithful workers during

very much, thereby adding to tho pleasure of 
the party. May's Band, which lias furnished 
music for all of the parties, seemingly inspired 
hy the goodly number present, played with un
usual skill. This was tlio last party of the season. 
All of them have been well attended, and cied- 

’liable in every way Io those who have labored 
to make them a success, for which thanks are 

I returned.
I Tlio ancient history says there is a time to 
I dance and a time to sing; our time for dancing 
: being now over, we shall in tlie future, as in the 
past, call some of tlie best speakersand medi
ums to our platform, and all are looking for
ward to the remaining months of tlio year with 
bright anticipations.”

J!liiiiicN<ita.

ST. PAUL.—Alfred J. Hill writes: “In a re
cent number of the Popular Scitnce Bevlcw 
there was a minor article treating of prophe
cies, in which the writer said that they were 
not all made after tho event. In proof of this 

; he quoted a prediction fnade by J. J. Rousseau, 
eight years before tbe birth of Napoleon, which, 
as it may be as new to many of your readers as 

i to myself, I hero translate for your paper: 'I 
have a presentiment tliat Corsica will produce 
a man who will astonish the world !’

Shortly after seeing this I read in tho‘Me
moirs of Count Miot’ in Stoddart's Bcvlcw, an
other prediction about the same man. It is as 
follows: ‘M. Charles Bonaparte, the father, 
died at Montpelier in his thirty-seventh year, of 
a very long standing chronic disease. Joseph 
Bonaparte, who was with him in his last mo
ments, often heard him, when partly delirious 
from pain, asking for liis son Napoleon. ‘Where 
is he?’ho repeatedly exclaimed. ‘Where is 
my son, Napoleon ? He whoso sword will make 
kings tremble! lie who will change the face 
of Europe 1 He would defend me from my ene
mies ; he would save my life I'

Both these anecdotes are worthy of being 
noted by Spiritualists, the latter having the 
merit of entire novelty."

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.-"E. F. L." writes: “The 

Spiritualist Society of Providence was address
ed Sundays, March 12th and 19th, by J. Frank 
Baxter, and tlie enthusiastic reception ten
dered him must have been especially gratifying, 
as evincing the awakened interest and real 
sentiments of the people, notwithstanding tho 
hostile attitude of the secular press, who hurled 
at him its most venomous shafts, in a spirit of 
religious bigotry and malice worthy tho days 
of the martyrs, when the Christian church 
itself was persecuted for its religion. And 
this, too, in tlie city of Roger Williams, which, 
were it true to tlio very principles that were 
the cause of its foundation, wouldjbe foremost 
in advocating and exercising tho largest relig
ious toleration and liberty.

Uis spirit control, ‘Attica,’ was styled an 
‘imp,’and it was declared that his tests were 
not a success, a flagrant misrepresentation of 
the actual facts, for every name and date given 
through his mediumship, by spirit-friends was 
pronounced correct, and nil were identified by 
different members of the audience. The fact 
of tlio matter is, it is a fight for life! Not an 
evangelical church in the city can attract such 
an audience as greeted Mr. Baxter, the ball 
being filled to overflowing, and many unable to

Iilililtiill.
MANILLA.—E. S. Spencer writes: "I was 

interested some weeks ago in reading in tlie 
Cincinnati Inquirer Hr. E. D. Babbitt’s defense 
of Dr. Slade. The Bunner of Lir/fR published 
Dr. Babbitt's letter, also nut’ from Mr.Plimpton, 
of tlio Commercial. Dr. Babbitt^ defense of Dr. 
Slade was certainly very logical and fair, anil 
must have had its effect upon all right-minded, 
flunking people. Yet there are those in society 
who pattern largely after the reporter of the 
Inquirer who gave the account of a sitting he 
had with Dr. SIadc, at which Mr.'Plimpton, of 
tlie Commercial, was present. This reporter 
was perfectly willing to declare to the world, 
after one hour's sitting, that Dr. Slade was a 
fraud, and that Mr. Plimpton had been imposed 
upon. Mr. Plimpton well replied by saying, 
‘ Considering the time lie had devoted to inves
tigation, there is no accounting for tlie superior 
insight which a young man lias into phenomena 
thatliave battled old heads after years of patient 
study.' Would it bring that unthinking class 
who assembled in Cincinnati to witness ITof. 
Baldwin’s (socalled) expose of Spiritualism, who, 
it is said, greeted him witli round after round 
of applause after the performance of each of 
his various tricks, to any serious consideration 
of tliis subject if they were told that Baldwin's 
mother was a believer in the phenomena of 
Spiritualism? She may not believe as a great 
many of your readers do, but she is very far 
from saying that all mediums are frauds. I 
know she firmly believes mediums are influenced 
by causes independent of themselves. Shelias 
often visited Lizzie Keizer’s stances at Cincin
nati, and expressed herself as having the great
est confidence in her. 1 have frequently heard 
her say the philosophy of Spiritualism answered 
for her more of tlie perplexing questions of life 
than everything else combined. Being an aunt 
of mine (a sister of my father), I was led to in
vestigate by her investigations, and now, after 
twelve years of honest thought and inquiry, try
ing to weigh every side with exact fairness, I am 
able to say I have no doubts. I am certain I have 
been a doubter; mydoubts while in Orthodoxy 
led me to investigate. I have already commu
nicated to tlie Banner my experience last fall at 
Sirs. Eunice Hurst’s materializing seances iu 
Shelbyville (this State). After witnessing two of 
her seances, I was no longer a doubter, and to
day, if I know anything, I know we can com
municate with our friends who have passed on 
before. After making these investigations, some 
of my folks were very much exercised—said 
Baldwin could explain it all to mo. And, as it 
happened, we met Christmas at a social gather
ing not far from Cincinnati. We had a very 
pleasant time, as wo had not seen eacli other for 
years ; but tlie Professor failed to explain away 
my delusion. I asked him to give me a stance 
and to explain materialization. I would have 
been glad for him to have made some effort, but 
lie did not see fit iodo so. It is believed by many 
that he is a medium. I do not. I am certain 
lie is not. I will credit him witli honesty in be
lieving he can expose what ho professes to. I 
will say, further, ho is a man of ability and an 
extraordinary amount of acuteness. Many will 
ask, Why has ho never been able to discover 
anything iu Spiritualism ? It is easy to answer: 
The vulture, who soars over our beautiful world, 
looking only for the foul carcases of the dead, 
fails to seo anything else. So it has been with 
him in his investigations: ho has looked only 
for deception, and found It; and now, at the 
end of his unsuccessful researches, ho imagines 
there is nothing else; neither will there be for 
him so long as ho pursues the course ho does. 
But, my unbelieving friends, this phenomenon is 
here, and, as the editor of the Banner qf Light 
has very tersely expressed it, it has come to 
stay, and all tho exposers and bigots and self
constituted popes in the world cannot force it to 
leave.”

Colorado.
BOULDER.-J. Sherman of Astoria, N. Y., 

writing from this place, says: "I wish you 
would state that there are more mediums want
ed in Colorado and Kansas. Should any come 
West, let them not fail to call at 1416 Grand 
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. There are a great 
many earnest inquirers for the truth through 
these two States. Justin Robunce of Kansas 
City is doing a grand work, as is also Mrs. Anna 
Kimball. May tho Father and Mother God 
shower down light to all honest workers in the 
good cause.”

A Theological Problem.—According to figures 
recently published, $300 Is expended for every person 
added to tlie Baptist churches In tills city, flits In
cludes pastoral salaries, church expenses, interest on 
mortgages, choir music, and all tbe otbt’rexpendltures 
attendant on the keeping up ot church work In good 
style. In mission fields, however, the cost per convert 
Is figured at the comparatively Inconsequential sum 
of $31. The next problem In Ideologic arithmetic will 
be to find out If the gaining of a thirty-one dollar con
vert from tlio backwoods ot the far away Islands of 
the sea Is as great a victory over Satan as the admis
sion to a city church ot a three hundred dollarconvert. 
-X. Y.Sun. , . ’

“' What Is meant by the ‘ pomps and vanities of this 
world?’"asked a Sabbath-school teacher. "Them 
flowers on your bat, mum," very promptly responded 
the quick-witted scholar,

SPIRITUALISE LECTURERS.
Kev. William Alcott. Swift River, Cnmm!ngton< Ms.
<1. Madihox Allen. Mmtlcld. Mass, box31, 
Mbs. N. K. Andhoss, trance speaker, Delton, Wis. 
e. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.' 
Mbs, R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
Mus, M. C. Allbee. inspirational. Derby Line, Vt, 
Wm. 11. Anobews, M. 1).. Cellar Falls. la.
Rev, chables Anubus. Flushing. Midi.
Mas, Emma Habihn(je RiiiTTEN.TheLiinos, 1 Humph

rey street. Cheetham Hill. Manchester, Eng.
Mits. NelmeJ. T. Brigham. Colerain. Mass.
Mbs. R, W. Scott Rbiggs, West Wlnfidd. N. Y. ■ 
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown.CluuitawinaCo., N. 1, 
Mbs. Priscilla Doty Bbahbuky, Fairfield. Me. 
CAPT. H. H. Brown, loo Nassau street. New York. 
Mbs. E. Burr, Inspirational, box7, Southford, Ct. 
Annu: L. Ballou. Sai raiiieiitD. Cal.
Un. Jas. K. Bailey, euro I!. 1‘. Journal. Chicago. Ill, 
.1 II. Bunta, mill Mus. Du. Bitell. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mus. A. I’. Buown, St. Juhmibiuy Centre, Vt.
Mus. 8. A. BVIINF.S, 95 Webster KL, Lust Boston. Mass. 
,1. Frank Baxteii. tsi Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass. 
Mus. L. E. Bailey, Buttle Creek, Mich.
Mns. Annv N. Burnham. 9 Davissireot. Boston.
Mus. Emma J. Bullen^ 137 East 27111 street, New York.
Miss Lizzie I). Bailey. Louisville, hy. - 
Miss I.. Baiinicoat, Inspirational. Chelsea. Mass. 
I’noF. .1. It. Buchanan.'TO East 36th strcol. Now4 ork. 
Mus. Ellen M. Boi.les, Engin Park, Providence, IL 1. 
W. J. Colville, Inspirational orator and poet, 30Mor- 

cesler Square. Boston. Mass.
William Emmette Coleman. chlef-Quartcrniastcr’s 

’otth e, Presidio of San Francisco, Cid.
Warren Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.; or care Banner 

of Light.
Dn. Dean Clarke, Portland. Ore.
Mns. Hettik Clarke, trance. 67 Dover street, Boston. 
Mns. S. E. Cnoss.MAN, 5Temple Place, Boston.
Dll. J. H. (IvnniKU, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass, 
(motion W. Caih'ENDER, Kendallville. Ind.
Mns. ManinTTA F.Cnoss. tnince.W. Hampstead, N.H. 
Mus. M. .1. Colbuhn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mns. Helle A. Chamiieiilain, Eureka, Cal.
Dn. JamesCooi’Eii. llellefmnnlne, O.
Dn. I,. K. Coonlhy, 507 Essex street. Lawrence, Mass. 
Mus. Amelia IL Coi.nv. Laona. N. Y.
Rev. A. c. Cottos. Vinehind. N. .1.
Enr.s Conn. Inspirational, 152 Castle street, Boston. 
Mns. I.okas. CiiAio. Keene. N. IL
Mus. A. E. Cunningham, platform test, Bond street, 

Li nil. Mass
.1. W. Cadwell. TO Cook Avenne. Morlden, Conn.
IIEV. Norwood Hamos.62 Warrenton st., Boston, Mass.
Wm. Heston. Wellesley, Mass.
Alfred Denton Cuidiie. Wellesley. Muss.
Miss Lizzie Dotes. I’avlliim. .r>7Tremont street, Boston.
Mus. Addie P. M. Davis, Bliniliigiuini, Ala.
A. E. Doty. Ilion. HorkbnerCo., N. Y.
A. 11. Dahiiow. Waynesville. III.
A. Hittites Davis. Ilrentwond. L. I.. N. Y. , 
Mils. C. A. Dklafolih. Hartford. Ct.
Mils. 8, Dick, inspirational, caru Banner of Light, Bos

ton, Muss.
JoiiN N. Eames, Inspirational. Boston. Mass.
MissCaiuhf. E. Downer, trance, Baldwinsville, Onon

daga Co.. N.Y.
.1. L. Esns. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Thom as G ales Foksteii, 211 West Lombard street, Bal

timore, Md.
.1. WM. Fr.ETCHF.il. 2 Hamilton I’lnce, Boston. Mass.
Rev. .1. Francis. Inspirational, Bucket's Harbor, N. 4 .
Mus. Ct,aha A. Field. Inspirational. 19 Essex strocl, 

Boston, Mass,
Mns. Many L. Fiiench, Townsend Harbor. Mass.
Mns. M. A. Fulleuton. M. I).. Buffalo. N. Y. 
GeougeA. FuLLKii, trancomid iiorinnl, Dover, Mass. 
NETTtEM. 1’. Fox, Inspirational, Newton, In.
Mus. M. II. FuiJ.Hii. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. Fiiench. Clyde, <>.
1’. A. Field, llornardston. Mass.
Mns. AddieE. Fiiye, traneo medium. Fort Scott. Kan. 
Hu. It. 1’. EAlHVtr.t.u, Worcester, Mass., P. O. box276. 
KehseyGiiavks, Rleliinond. Ind.
N. S. Guekni.eaf. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 29 Indiana I’lnce. Boston. Mass. 
Sarah Graves. Inspirational, Grand Rajilils, Mich. 
Miss Leksie N. Goodell, Inspirational, Amherst, Ms. 
CoiiNKi.lA Gaiidneii, IIS Jones street. Rochester, N.Y. 
Dn, K. G. GiiANVILLE, Terru Hiuilo, Ind.
Mus. M. c. Gale. Iiisplrallonal, North Lansing, Mich. 
El.t.A E. Gibson. Barre, Mass.
ceohckH. Geeii. Inspirational, Farmington, Minn. 
Miss E. M. Gleason, trance. Genera, Ohio.
]■:. II. Giieen, :n:i Longworth street. Cincinnati, O.
E. Anne Hinman. West Winsted, Ct., box323. 
Lyman C. Howe. Fmlotihi. N. V.
Mus. 8. A. Horton. Galveston. Tex.
IIEV. J. II. Haiiteii. Auburn, N. Y.
Dll. E. II. Holden, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt. 
Mns. F. o. Uyzeu, 433 E. Bahliimre st„ Baltimore, Md. 
Mus. I.. Hutchison. Implratlowil. Owensville, Cai. 
Mns. M. A. C. Heath. Bethel, VL 
AnnieC, Tihiiiy Hawks, Memphis.Tenn.
Zella 8. Hastings. Inspirational, East Whately, Mass. 
Jennie It. Hagan, Smith Royalton. Vt.
C. IL Hakding, 136 Essex street, Salem, Mass.
F. A. Heath, trance, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown 

District. Heston. Mass.
Mus. M. J. Hendee. Inspirational speaker, SCj.'i Market 

street, 8an Francisco. Cal.
M, F. Hammond, trance. Box 671. Worcester. Mass.
Mus. M. Carlisle Ireland, 91 Camden streel, Boston. 

Mass.
SusieM. Johnson. 317Flrstav., So. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mus. 8. A. .Iesmer, Amsden, Vt.
Mus, L. E. 11. Jackson, Lock Box 107, Hudson. N. Y.
Dll. W. It. .Ioscelyn, trance, anil Mus. Dn. J. A. 

Joscelyn, Inspirational speaker, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Du. P. T. Johnson, trance, Box 711. Coldwater. Mich, 
o. 1’. Kellogg, blast Trumbull; Ashtabula Co., u. 
Mns. It. G. Kimball, Lebanon, N. II.
Mus. Anna Kimball, box241 Dunkirk, N. Y. 
.1. W. Kenyon, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian. Mfeh.
Mns. F. A. Logan, 221 First street, Portland. Oro. 
Cephas It. Lynn, care Banner of Light, Boston,-Mass. 
Charles H. I.Et.ANU, Hayden Row. Mass.
Mus, M. W. Leslie, Insidrat’onal. Boston. Mass.
Mus. R. Shei’aud-Lillie. Willoughby, Ohio.
P. C. Mills. Sioux Hanlds, Iowa.
Mus. E. 11. Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
F. IL Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H. 
Mns. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mils. II. Mouse, 61 Third street, Bangor. Mo.
Mns. Minnie Merton. Brentwood. L. I, N.Y.
Dll. F. W. Monck, 2M East Mth street. New York City. 
Celia M. Nickerson 261 West Fifth st., South Boston.
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. I)., 145 First st., Newark, N.J. 
J. M. Peebles. Hammonton, N. .1.
Mils. L. H. Perkins, trance, 33.3 Tremont st, Boston. 
Theo. F. Price. Inspirational. Monon, White Co., Ind. 
Lydia A. Peahhall. Disco, Mich.
Mns. A. E. Mossoi’-Putnam, Flint, Mich.
Miss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Mo.
Du. G. Amos Peirce, trance. Box 129, Lewiston. Mo. 
Mns. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. 
JoiinG. Pihegei, Stanberry, Mo.
Lysander b. Richards, East Marshfield, Mass.
Mus. C. L. V. Richmond, 64 Union Park Place, Chica

go, in.
Sarah Helen 51. Roundy, Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Horicon, Wis, caroW. H. Thomp

son.
M. L. Suerman, trance speaker, boxiw, Adrian, Mich. 
Mus. K. It. Stiles, 146 Pleasant st, Worcester, Mass, 
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
Mns. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mns. P. AV. Stephens, trance, Sacramento, Cal.
John M. Spear. 2210 Mount Vernon st, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mils. 8. A. Smith, trance speaker, Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. IL B. Storer, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Mass. 
Juliet H. Severance.M. I), Milwaukee, Wls. 
Mus. Julia A. B. Sei veil Tamm. Fla.
Mus. Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me.
Mns. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn, 
J. W. Beaver, Inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D, Stiles. Weymouth, Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
E. W. Slossun, Alburgh, Franklin Co, N. Y.
T. II. Stewart. Kendallville, la.
Mns. H. T. Stearns, Batt Lake City, Utah.
Miss Hattie Smart. Inspirational, Chelsea. Mass. 
Henry E. Sharpe. 3)7M East Mi street. New York City. 
Mus. Fanny W. SANBuux, trance. Scranton, Pa.
OpiiELtAT. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, 439 West 

Randolph street. Chicago, Hl.
Mbs. L. 51. Spencer, 470 East Water st., Milwaukee, 

Wls.
Abraham Smith, Sturgis. Mich.
A. It. SI’INNEY. Detroit, Mich.
Du. C. D. Sherman. Greenwood, Wakefield, Mass. 
Mns. JuliaC.Smith, 496 Tremont street, Boston, Mass, 
pn. N. P. Smith. Inspirational, Chelsea, Mass.
Mns. Julia A. Spaulding, 12 Front street, Worcester, 

Mass.
S’ W. Stewart. 110 Ferry street, La Fayette, Ind. 
9^’ Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erle Co., N. Y.
J. II. W. Toohey. IWS Broadway Square. Chelsea, Ms. 
Thomas It. Taylor, Inspirational, Milford, Mass.

illiam Thayer, Corfu. Geneseo Co., N. Y.
C. M. A. Twitchell. 1201’rospcctsL. Somerville. Mass. 
AnnaMiddleihiook Twiss,M.D., Manchester. N. H. 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Bau Francisco. Cal.
dukie A iCKEnsox-WHXTK,'trance speaker, 148 West 

Newton street. Boston, Mass.
James J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake. TlerklmorCo., N.Y. 
Du. E. B. WHEELOCK, Beivllle, Mich.
Mitu. Elvira Wheelock, Janisviue. Wis.

M. Wallis, trance, earn Banner of Light.
J!"s- Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Klrklaud, Boston, Ms. 
Mns. Sophia Woods. Edon Mills, Vt. ’
Mn. and Mns. M. L. Wheat, Colfax, Iowa.
Maucencs It. K. Weight, Middleville. Mich., box 11.

A11REN WOOLRON, Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y. 
Mns. MaryE. Withee. Marlboro’, Mass., box sib 
mK«'V’w*,£o'«s n°’mn- Liberty st., Baltimore?Md. 
Miss ABBIE W. WHITNEY, M<mtp»Uer. Vt 
IL WlTHEliELL, Chesterfield, Mass.
I?1!?’«?’ 'J* Willis,236 Bro id way, Cambrldgepori, Mass. b’.sJ'JJ'^W1',M cl‘<*Jnut street. I’tilladclphl*, !^?. 

^.?.k8.3t’ 8. Townsend Mood, West Newton, Mms. 
WIII also attend funerals. ’

Du. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
{ S' B•v\SrJ?^^™^l,1,1^^ Salem. Mass.
Mus. E. E. Welch, 30 Worcester Square. Boston, Mass. 
Mus. E. C. WOODRUPP. South Haven. Mich.
Mns. Juliette Yeaw. Northboro', Mass.

RETAIL AGENTS FOB THE HALE OF THE 
BANNER OF LIGHT.

BOSTON. MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 11 Franklin 

street.
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south ot 

Pleasant street).
LUTH Ell W. BIXBY, 2167 W ashington street.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston and Maine DGpdt, Hay mar- 

k t Square.
JOSEPH W. SHERMAN. 115 Cambridge street.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlst,

BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 32 
Broadway. Chelsea, Mass.

G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street. Fall River, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.

NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41Cham- 

here street.
J. C.. J. H., A H. G. TYSONS, 100 West Hth street, 

corner Oth avenue: 246 6th avenue,.near 16th street; and 745 
th avenue, near 42d street.
WM. B. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 56 West 33d 

Iloot.
W. 11. LEECH, 631 Hudson street.
8. M. HOWARD. 14 West 111Ii street, near Broadway.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union 

Square.
TITUS MERRITT, Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 14th street.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C.R. MILLER A CO.. 17 Willoughby street.
BROOKLYN INSTITUTE, corner Washington and 

Coneord streets. Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fulton street, iituiday evenings 

and Sundays.
WM. H. DF.NIKE. 655Bedford avenue.
BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 439 Fulton st.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
WILLIAMSON A HIG HIE, 62 West Main street. 
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.

OSWEGO, N. Y.
GEORGE II. HEES, west Olid Iron Bridge.

WASHINGTON, I). C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010Seventh street.
J. IL ADAMS. 527 Seventh struct, and 814 Pstroet.
8. M. BALDWIN, 920 F street, N. W.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLI AM WADE. 826 Market street.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue.
LEES’S BAZAAR. 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70)1 Saratoga street, Baltimore,
I.’n. CHOYNSKI. 31 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street, 

Chicago. III. ,
PERRY & MORTON, 162 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
E. M. ROSE. 66 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
C. H.JU ATT HEWS, Central Nows stand. Northeast 

corner Broad mid Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga. •
P. K. MULLIGAN. 027 Broad street, Newark. N. J.
T. J. BROWN, EAGER A CO., 103 Summit street, To- 

''VAN EPPS A CO., 170 Superior street, Cleveland, O.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 020 North 6th 

street. St. Louis. Mm , .
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

WIs
JOSEPH SMITH, No. 13 North Illinois street, Indlanap- 

^ANDREW WYLIE, No. 13 North Pennsylvania avc- 
nue. Indianapolis, Ind.

WILLIAM W. EDGAR. 75 6th avenne. Pittsburgh, Pa.
.1. J. MERWIN. Newsdealer, Poquonock, Coou.
I). A. PEASE, V. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
D. It. LOOSLEY, Now London, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro. Vt. -
DR. II. F. BROWN, Lewiston. Me.
11. IIOSCHF.lt. Charleston, 8, C.
JAMES LYNN, Newsdealer, Carrollton, HL
M. V. THOMAS, Newsdealer and Stationer, 324 Larimer 

street. West Denver. Col.
W. F. ItAYBOULD, 152 Main st., Salt Lake City, Utah, 
rotherpnilles who keep the Banner of Light regularly on 

sale at tnelr places of business can, If they so desire, have 
their names ami addresses permanently Inserted in tbe above 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

For Sale at this Oilice:
The lULinio-l’niLOSOPincAL Journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago. 111. PrlceScniitsjcrcupy. £2.50peryear, 
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos

ton. Mass. <1.65 per annum. Single copies 7 cents.
Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 

60 cents.
Miller's Psychometric Circular. Published by C. 

It. Miller & Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cunts.

The spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, <1,00. 
Single copies 5 cents.

The Progressive Age. Published monthly tn Atlan
ta, Ga. Per year. £2.50. Single conies. 23 cents.

the Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published uiontlily In Now York. Price 10 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N. Y. no cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

The Tiieosoi’hist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.

Light for All. Published monthly In Sou Francisco, 
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Olive Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
fl.ixi per annuui.

Light ron All. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cal. £1.10 per annum.

Light: A Journal devoted to the Highest Interests of Hu- 
mnnlty. Until Hem and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
£3.1X1 per year.

The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price £2,00 per year, postage SOcents.

The TiiKosorinsT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
Conducted by 11. P. Blavatsky. £5.00 |»r annum.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for Hie Bas ner or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale 
tboworkson Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Bleb, Boston, U. S., may 
at all times be found there.

____ SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps lor sale 

the Banner of Elalii anil Splrltnnl and Befornus- 
tory Work* published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher anil Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps tor sale tbe Spiritual and 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby * Rich.

ROCHESTER, N. T„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON 4; HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale tho Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at the Banner or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit, Mich.. Is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders tor 
any of tho Spiritual and Berormatory Works pub
lished and for sals by Colby A Iticu. Abo keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

„ PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
. ^fFl^y<^M!ai n“*l Berormatory Works published 
by COLBY A RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 505% 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for the Banner 
of Light at B.00 per year. Tho Banner of Light can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring tiarden 
street, and at all tho Spiritual meetings.

TBOY. N. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Spiritual and Reformate- 

ry Work*published by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 65 llooulclrstreet, Troy, N. Y.

______ CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street. Cleveland, O., Cir

ca Inline Library and d6pdt for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Papera published by Colby A Rich.

, ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEK7H, Booksellers, Arcade Hall. 

Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale tbe Spiritual and Re
form Work* published by Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and a sup
ply of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

NT. LOVIN. BIO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 5th street, St.’LoulA. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
K. M. BOSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply 
ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Wwka pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

Fr.ETCHF.il
IIOSCHF.lt
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.
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SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of »r. Benjamin Rusli.

Office 481 North Gllmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

During fifteen yearapast Mns. damskin Jins been the 
pupil of amt medium for the spirit of Dr, Benj. Bush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality. „

She Is cliuraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition ot tho patient, whether present or at tKlIstaiice, 
and Dr, Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by hls fitly years’ experience In 
“A&catton'by‘fitter, enclosing Consultation Feo, 12,00 
and two stamps, will receivejirompt attention*.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, Danshin, 

la an unfailing remedy for all diseases <|f tho Thr-at and 
Lungs TutiKiiCULAn Consumption has been cured bylt.

Prl'coR.M per bottle. Three bottles for W.0O. Address 
MItS. SAVAII A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md. I’nst-Of. 
Ike Money-Orders and remittances by oxpress payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danshin. April 1.

J. WM M,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny be Addreaaed till further notice 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Dll. WILLIS may lie addressed ns above. From this 

point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Ho claims that hls powers liithlsllno 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate sclentlho 
knowledge with keen nnd searching psychometric power.

Dr. tv Illis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
tbo blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epllefisy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both soxes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. A prll 1.

"57R? NEWTON, HEALER, 
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ko- 

qidromentsnre: ago, sox, and n description of thocase, 
and a r. o. order for so,00. In many casesono letter Issuf- 
Hclent| but If a perfect euro Is not affected nt onco. tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at?l,U0 
each. I’ost-Olllco address, Station a, Seto York City.

April I.__________ __ _________ _____ ________________

CARPETS.

TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,
2 Ilnmllton Place,Ronton,

ANSWERS Letters upon Business, Personal Mutters 
and Development. Terms, $2,t)Q. _  April L

J. A. Shelhamer, Magnetic Healer.
OFFICE removed to8J^ Montgomery Place (Room No. 3),

Boston, Mass, lie will treat patients at tlieir homes or 
al hlsoffice, as desired. Specialties: Rheumatism. Neural
gia, Lung, Liver nnd Kidney Complaints, and all Nervous 
Disorders. He will supply Magnetized Paper to all who de
sire at ono dollar a package. This patter will bit of great 
benefit to anyone suffering with the above diseases. Hls 
Pills are as follows: No. 1, for the Liver; No. 2, Antl-Dys- 
peptic; No. 3, Liver and Kidney: No, 1, Strengthening 
and Soothing. All are made under spirit direction. I rlro 
25 cents pur box, 5 boxes for $1,00. Office hours from 10 A. M. 
till 31*. m., except Tuesdays and Fridays, when he will at
tend to out of town patients. Letter address, Banner of 
Light Office.______________________ March 11.

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

THROAT, LUNG AND CATARRH SPECIALIST, 
mil EATS all diseases in a satisfactory manner. Office 8*4 
A Montgomery Place. Hours from 12 to 3, No Fee 

Asked until you are satisfied. Consultation free, For 
diagnosis, semi lock of hair, leading symptom, age mid sex, 
witli onodollar, anti yourcn.su will receive prompt attention. 
Medicated Ballis given at residence, Prescut tsi reel. West 
Everett, It minutes from Boston.tf—April 15.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO, GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

TIOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return .I^tofio 
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi

cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April 15._____________________ ________ ■

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty Is tlio preparation of Neto Organic Reme
dies for the euro of all forms of disease and debility. 

Send leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit tho patient, money win bo refunded* Enclose $2 
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation* Nov* 30,

MRS. J.R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, is now located at 132

Chandler street, Boston, Mass., (take Dartmouth st. 
cars) where she will hold Stances every Tuesday ami Sat
urday evening, nt 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoon at 2. 

• Parties will be received on other cvoningsoraHcrnuons. by 
previous engagement.- iw^-A prll 29.

BUY DIRECT OF THE
MANUFACTURERS.

WE arc nnwogcrlng a Special Lino of Carpets which aro 
well worth the Inspection of all buyers.

Wiltons, 5-frame . , $2,00
Axminsters............. 1,75
Velvets ....... 1,65
Brussels, 5-frame . , 1,25
Tapestries................. ,75
Extra Superfines. . ,85
English Sheet Oils . 1,00

FANCY STRAW MATTING
In large variety,

MRS. J. P. DERBY, 
NATURAL ELECTRICIAN, 
1 AQQ WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
J.VOo Office hours from 1) a. m. to4 lb m. Will visit 
patients, If desired. Six questions answered by mall, stat
ing ago and sex, $1,00. lw*~ A pi 11 29.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 61 Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without tlie use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients. Mag
netized Paper $1,00 a package; especially magnetized fora 
particular disease,$2,00.  4 w*—Aprils,

PERSIAN AND TURKISH
RUGS, MATS, &c,&c,

These goods aro of the best quality nnd warranted, and 
are sold much below the market value.

JI a JAMES ■,
525 anH2? WashMtDii Stet. Boston.

March 18.- Oteuw '

FACTS,
A NEW QUARTERLY MAGAZINE,

CONTAINING

Accounts of Wonderful Phenomena
That Prove the Immortality of the Soul!

All persons Bonding us accounts of well-authenticated 
phenomena will receive No. 1 of this Magazine.

Single Copies SO Cents} $1,50 l*er Year,

Ask your News Agents for it, or Send to the

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
I*o»t Office Box 3530,

BOSTOKjMASS.
March 18.

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E. 0. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by over'exert Ion or over- 
indulgence, which leads to misery, decay and death. Ono 
box will cure recent cases* Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send tho 
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money if tho 
treatment doos not effect a cure. -Guarantees Issued only 
when the treatment Is ordered direct from us. Address

SMITH, DOOLITTLE A SMITH, 
General N. E. A gent m,

„ a « 24 nn<1 $° Tremont street, Boston, Mau. Sept. 10.-ly

The “Right Speedy” Corn Sheller
A? Cpcapi Durable and Effective. Easily worked by a boy. 
Shells from 12 to 14 bu. per hour, not breaking the cobs or 
in JUKI NG TUB COHN for FLANtino. It la the best hand 
sheller made, and In without nn equni In the world

Price, 83,00^ Hand.jon.e^M^el Plated, 80,00.

If there Is no agent In your vicinity, I will send Sheller, 
express paid, on receipt of price. Send for circular.

'CURTIS GODDARD, Alliance. Ohio.
Mention this paper. 4w—April 22.

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
STREET LAMP,
THAT gives a light equal to gas, at one-seventh tho cost.

Special Lamps for Halls, Factories, Ac. Send for Cir
culars. ALTA MANUFACTURING CO., 175 Washing
ton street, Boston, Mass. Agents Wanted.

March 25.—3m

JOHN WETHERBEE
WILL send hls new pamphlet to any one who would like 

to hear what he has to say on tbe
L GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO, 

Mortgage Bonds, with semi-annual coupons.
A perfectly safe investment, with an “teollan attach

ment" In tbe shnne of profit, making It attractive as well 
assafe. Monk’s Building, Boston.Jan, 21.

FOR SALE.
THE Davenport Cottage, Broadway, Lake Pleasant 

Camp Ground. For particulars, address Mns. L. 
MAVEN PORT-BLANDY, 23 Appleton street, Boston.

i March 4.-tt____________ ’
“CONSUM PTION. ~

TTAEACON A. P. NASH Is Agent for Rafes Pills. Call 
at 17 Montgomery Place, Boston, he will toll you how 
terrible disease Is cured. Good for Catarrh and any 

. trouble. JOSEPH I. BATES.
April 15.—4w* •

KA HANDSOME CHROMO CARDS, New and Artistic 
*11 r designs, name on, in case 10c. Acknowledged best 

sold. Album of,Samples 25c. F. W. Aiutln, Fair 
Haven, Conn. Mw—April 1.
/* A C U FOR EAND WARRANTS 1 Address W. 
V/*®!1? o. HILL, BoomlB, St. Cloud Building,Wash
ington,D.O. ■ • . tar-March 11.

ANOTHER
EfflllORDINARV OFFER.

Boston, Mass., April :mi. wvj.

BY direction of Dr, York (my fplrlt-mildc and mudlml 
adviser), I herebyngreu tosend, post-paid, on receipt of

Dim Box of
BO CENTS,

Dr. York’s Positive Blood Purifier,
OK 3 HOXEN FOR 81,00.

J eure cure for ALL diseases arising from hupurltlch in 
thu l)lood. Among them are Tumors,, (’aiiccrs Whnu 
Swelling, Scrofula, Eczema, Pimples, lender llchlngs, 
Piles, Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scald Hem .Syphilis ami all 
rough, scaly eruptions of the skin. Thin rtuudy will nut 
cautie eruption# to appear upgn the. surfaee of the body, 
but will pus U Iw bj expel all Impurities from thr blood {hu 
matter how long standing) in a. natural manner,

It is put up pry in Un boxes, in order that it may become 
mailable, and full directions are given upon each box tor 
mixing and taking. „ . .

The extraordinary demand for Dr. Y ork s Liver and hid- 
' ney Pills for the past three months, combined with the re
quest of Dr, York, induces mo to put the Positive-Blood 

I Purifier Into the market for thu next three momlmat about 
i cost of umtuilaIs used. /

This o.’ler will hold good OXLY from ApHlDth, |Ks2, to 
Julytitl' 1882, when thu pricewill positively be $i,w per box, 
ord bo- sforF>»,,H« Address, ••

JAMES A. BLISS, 73 Hanover street, 
April 15. Boston, Mass.

SOUL READING,
Or RNyrhoikwirlciil Dclhientlon of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tlieir autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate descript Ion of their leading traits of. diameter 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are bust adapted to pursue in order to |>u 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to thohiliarmonlously married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, $1,00,

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.

April 1. White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.
IW. FANNIE C. DEXTER* Healing Test and 
.1 ’ Business Medium, Consultation free. All diseases 
of the blood cured. 262 Westminster street. Providence,
R. I iw^ April 15.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAWIK EKUIT-I’AGE JnUHXAL, DEVOTBIl Til Till:

and scientific .standpoint* Issued Weekly 
AT OTTUMWA, i<)WA.

D.M.A*NETTIE P. FOX. Editor* nn<! Publhibri'R. 
rpllE offering will be conducted independently, hn- 
.JL partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will he 

(teemed alien to its pages. Offensive persimnlU les anti in- 
delicacy <>F language will lie wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
In Its higher phases will bo advanced. It will md, In any 
particular, bo a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive 
and liberal—will give fair and equal expression to till hu ms 
of thought. Above all things il will film to be Liberal, to be 
devoted to Spiritualism tn Un broadest, highe/d, wont ex- 
tensive application.

Among Its contributors will be found (Hirohlest. ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures, Es>ays upon Scien
tific. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; >ph it ( oihiiiu- 
nivations and Messages.

TERMS OF SUnSCRIl’TION:

Beautiful Works of Art,
iyx^ VV I XCIS.

WOODLAND ■ HOURS.
A mutluw and her child are away from the eltv for recrea

tion In a German woodland; and golden pagc/aieadded to 
“life’sbook of happy hours.” Tluunother is seated In thu 
forest shade. Her Hlthi girl ^Uo-Ptt iw " around a treu 
through the foliage, her faro radiant wllh a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both fares are full of sweetness and 
toy. It is a picture Unit tourhes the heart; town It IsKUovu 
It; and Its possessor, however mslhetlr In hls or her tastes, 
ran never outgrow II. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen, En
graved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of 511001,22x28 
inches.

Price, 5# cent#.

THE HARVEST LUNCH.
The harvesters gather on the bank of a spring, shaded by 

an elm standing on tin- edge of n grove, made vocal witli the 
wing of birds. The farmer spreads the noonday feast Hom 
a basket brought tlmeby hisdaughter, “All kindled gra<es 
burning o’er her cheek.” From a pitcher she Is tilling a 
brother’s cup. while another is waiting for tlie rolling 
draught. A lad Is studying the rouincnanre of 1m-dug. that 
Is waiting for Ids lunch. Horses attached ton wagon loaded 
with liny. Imparl n most pleasing otteri, A rustic vouih.

THE MODERN BETHESDA, 
UU l.ll I. AM, I.MINUS OP 

Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

.Sent iMMipaid <m re-

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA II. IHU-HANAN (late Decker) 

r«»niitiuuH the pi act hr of iSjrhomctry (2»i5 East Mill 
MD’ri. New Yolk. PuMal Station F.|. Terms: personal 

Intel vleu- pi.t over an Imur. two dollars; written opinions, 
five dollar.-; mineral or mining examinations, ten dullnis.

I ETTY CAMPBELL and MBS. IL KNIGHT? 
lj 11'Nt anti riatrv'Aatil Mediums girt* v»t.v MH’n^.sfui

\ii:s. m. c. M()i:i;i:i,i„ i.vj iiust .-.mh street, 
aT I New ’inrk. Heatiugand l»ev<*b.| |tig Medium. Nauru* 
raeh Tih—lat. at 3 r. M.. and ThiitM.H, at si*. M.

40 Liii^rClininuiCmds. i !•»•..’alike, with name 
I mu. I’.ctpuld. G. I. HELD A Co.. Nn-sm, N.Y 

Dur. 17.

Unis ITom Joseph John’s noted painting. Hzc of Mmel, 
22x2.4 Inches,

t^ff" The above. Engravings have just been issued far 
the jlrst Umland will, equal any of Joseph John's 
former works of art,

LIFE'S MORNING AND EVENING.
A river, symbolizlngllie life of man, winds through a land- 

scape of hill ami plain, bearing <m llscurrent thetlme-worn 
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat, 
one hand resting on the helm, while witli the othershe points 
toward the open sea —an emblem of eternlty-remliiiiing 
“ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure Ilves, so "That 
when I heir barks shall float at eventide.” they may he like 
“Life’s Evening,” fillet) fur the “crown of limtiortal 
worth.” A band of angels am scattering Howers, typical 
of God’s inspired leachings. From the original painting by
Joseph John. Encrax 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches,

Price, 50 cent*.

Size

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.
This beautiful picture lifts ihe veil of materiality from be

holding eyes. ami revealHlhegmirdlansor the Amu l World* 
In a boat, ns 11 lay In the .swollen stream, Iwo orphans were 
playing, it was late in the day. beiure the stmin ceased, 
and the clouds, lightened of their burdens shit ted away be
fore the wind, heaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon. 
Unnoticed, the boat became dviarlied from its laMcnlng* 
ami lloatedmit from shore, ynlrkly th" current carried it 
beyond all earthly help. Through tiie foaming rapids, ami 
by precipihms rocks, dashed the.bark with Ils precious 
charge. As It neared the brink ol the fearful miiiiiu t the 
children were stricken wllh terror, and thought that death 
was inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous change in 
the little girl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless impulse that

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE
Mill Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles

prlnglleld (Mn«<s.) Republican. In tho 
Aho a Tbililihg A<-count of the late 

Writ-

Much Mmiey-Grlllng

alehy roLBYJHUCH. __

THE INI QUIT Y

Home Teaching h»r l ‘I

COMPULSORY VACCINATION

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM. Seer and I’aycUometvlst, Willan

swer Leiters. Send own handwriting, age and sex, 
§1,00, stamped and directed envelope, Business Sittings, 

witli Pellet Readings, given dully. Will answer culls to lec
ture. 19 Essex street. Boston, Aprll29.~

rTTuLIaHCRAFTS SjilTIIiMeilical Me
dium. Celebrated for her many cures. Can lie con

sulted either personally or by letter free. By letter, send 
stamp, ago, sex, and symptoms. Thu poor examined tree 
at thu office, 48tl Tremont street, Boston, Muss,

April 2ii,—2w* 

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 422Tremont 

street, Boston, Hotel Addison, Hours Uto 5.
Marell 18.—13W*

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from 
10 a. m* to 4 r. M. Will visit patients.__ Jan. 7.

MtsTm. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM^ HamiltonI’laco, Boston, Mass.

Ofllco hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, fo,00.Marcii I.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Headings By tetter, (2,00; ago ami sex. ID Essex street.
April’-"J.____________________________________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, di Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery 1’1, 
Dec. 31. .

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- 

aetlc treatment* 43 Winter street, Boston.,
A prll29.-4w*

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street. Boston. Office hours Uto4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 
Vilal Magnetized Paper sent on reedptof $1,00.

April L._________
THE wonderful healer and clair- 
X VOYANT! For Diagnosis send lock of Imlrand SI.W, 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs, C. M. MORRI
SON, M. 1)., P. O. Box2519, Boston, Mass. Residence No.
4 Euclid street* 13w*~Fob* 11.
A IRS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance Test Medium 

and Magnetic Physician, Suite 1, one flight, Hotel Van 
Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st., Boston. Hours# a.m. to 8 
r, M. Diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, $1,00,

April 29,-2w* ,

Ilirs. F. II. Rcinick-Putnaui,

TRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communications. 747 
Tremont street, Boston. 4w*~April 22.

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 

50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street. Boston. March 4.
ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Musical 

uX Stances, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday. Friday 
evenings. Apply In advance. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 8>i Montgomery I’laco, Hoorn 4, Boston, Mass. Ofllco 
hours, from 1 to4 v. st, Jan. 7.
IVOS. M. KENDALL, Trance, Medical and
XYx Business Medium. Gives Treatments and Baths. 47
Hammond street, Boom 4, Boston. 4w*—April 15.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal tbe Sick or Develop Meillnmablp.

Special Notice from “ Bliss* Chief’s ” Band. 
^ TL/TE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medl- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho 
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like tlio wind. Ho 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
to do. Him want to snow him healing powei. Mako sick 
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Bond right away.”

All persons sick in body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to be'developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet. 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, $1,00. Address. JAMES A. BLISS, 73 Hanover 
street. Boston, Mass* (Communications by mall, $1,00and 
3 a-ct. stamps.) Agents wanted. Largo commissions. 
JMirlUL-eou^ _______ _____________________

SYMPATHETIC IMPRESSIBILITY,
And Payclionietry, or Soul Bending.

THE undersigned, by nature a “sensitive,” by long per
sonal experience and large observatlondecply sympa

thetic and imprcBslblo in the affectlonal nature; possessed 
of tho “sixth sense ” In a remarkable degree, and having 
made a specialty of tho study of marital Infelicity, Its causes 
and cure, aided In development thereto by the best agencies 
both In the form and unseen. Is prejiared to extend the ser
vices of her Gift to those who are not harmoniously mar
ried and such as would become so. Also the usual psycho
metrical delineations of character. Correspondence solicit- 
mi, confidentially treated and satisfaction assured. Fee, 
$1,00. MRS. O. CHALLENGER, 07 Jane street, cor. 
Beach, Bridgeport, Conn.______ _____ iw*—April 29,

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INNPIRATIONAD SPEAKER, 

Wll'k attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay. East Warc- 

ham. Mass. April 1.

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 865Broadway, Chelsea, 

Masa, (formerly at B East Canton street, Boston). Lynn 
or Revere horse care pass tho door. Ow’-Aprlll.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-contstamps, lock ot hair, age, box, ono load-

Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address Dll. A. B. DOB- 
8ON, Maouoketa. Iowa._______  4w’—April 15.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rf you are In trouble: it you aro diseased; It you wish to 

marry; It you are living In unhappy married relations; 
It you wish to consult your spirit-friends up»n any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, WIs. . • ■< April 1.

Per Year.........
Six Months....
Three Months.

1,00
50

Upon tho above terms Iho Offerinci will be sent/or the 
time, paid for to all who subscribe during (he first :;lx 
months,' 11 our circulation shall have then reached 5.1*0, it 
will bo continued nt the same price; if not, the price will be 
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents per annum. By earn
est elfoit, and tlie aid of friends, wo confidently'expert to 
get :U least the5,000. Address, 1). M« & N ETT! E I’. F* >X, 
Ottumwa. Iowa. __ U-Aug. 2u.
A New, HIgH - Cl ass S piritua list Journal.

sonic unseen power, to ward nuulrt eddy In the stream- a 
little haven among the rocks. The hoy. of more lender age, 
ami not controlled by that mysterious hUlnum-e, In despair 
tell toward hls heroic sister. Ills little form iiernly paralyzed 
wit h.fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Irom the 
original painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 
Inches.

Price, 50 cciHm.

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
Dkscuii’tion or the Picture.—A woman holding In

spired pages sits in a mom around which Night has trailed 
her dilskv roh<,>! ,rin,.«i't<tu».i n*iii<iu ■■(■*■>■■,■.>h ■'initiimi'

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

of a eoi rc^pomlrmt' bet ween Mr, Gilesum! “a Beg
in the columns of the Norfolk County (Mims.) (la-

A Weekly Journal devoted to the highest Inter- 
cMmoI’Humanity both Here and Hereafter.

“LiGirrI More LiUHT!”-tfo*t4e.
The contents of the new paper comprise:
(L) Original Articles on the science and philosophy 

of Bplrltimllsm.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and menial*
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with thu 

movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
(I.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A ri#um6 of tho Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to spiritualism and allied subjects.
(0.)Questions and answers.
Subscriptions will bu taken at this office at $3.00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper 
will lie sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and io pence jier annum, post 
free, can no forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whltufnius street, Fleet street, 
London, E* U„ England. Jan* 8.

ANNOU N C JEM KNT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Kemi.Mont lily Paper,

Devoted to Searching out tho Principles Under- 
• lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Evory-Day Life.
EDITED mid MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL UK ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Muns.
i’ll I UE 7 CENTS FOR SINGLE COPIES; PER YEAR, IN AD

VANCE, $1,50.
Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper 
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen 
copiesfree.

“SPIRIT D. C. DENSMORE,” PUBLISHER*
Feb. 28.—cow

The Psychological Review
AIMS at supplying compendious Information concerning 

Psychical Phenomena, ami endeavors—
(1) To set forth the phenomena in such an accurately re

corded form as may commend thu subject to the atten
tion of tho general public:

(2) To add Its quota to the sifting and tabulation of the vast 
accumulation of facts already at hand:

(3) To determine amt name the .subtle forces at work In tlie 
production of the phenomena hi question:

(4) To discuss the laws which govern, and Hie philosophy to 
which tho facts lead, with that dearness and efildencv 
ns may* nt onco satisfy thoughtful readetsand stimulate 
Investigation. .

A New Volume commenced on July Uf, 1881.
Sixpence Monthly, or 7s. per annum In advance, post- 

free.
P. 0. O’s to bo made payable to JOHN 8. FARMER, at 

Epsom, Surrey, England.________ oom—July :w’

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original at tides by tho must eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council. Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, £c. A. T. T. 1\, tho Recorder of His
torical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq,, author of “The Philoso
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to its pages.

Price id. Sent one year postfree to all parts of tlio United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

Newcastte-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackolt street.
Aug, 7* . . 

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOUltNAL, devoted to tho Interests or

Modern Spiritualism. Terms-?! par year. Sample 
copy free,

MR. nn«l MIW. A. S. WINCHESTER.Editon kikI 
I'ronrletor*. 304 Stockton street, tian Francisco, Cal. 
r. O. Box 11)97. Dec. 25.

THE PROGRESSIVE AGE.
DEVOTED to the Science and Ethics of a class of sub

jects which, above nil others, are most intimately con
nected with tho Organization, Development and Destiny of 

Man. together with Phenomenal Facts in every Department 
of what is known ns Spiritualism, ■ .

Published monthly at Atlanta, Georgia, U. 8. A.
Terms—Single numbers, Sets.; yearly subscription, $2,50* 
Address “The Progressive Age,” Atlanta, Georgia. 
Aprils, 

This World,
PUBLISHED every Saturday, at 51 Fort Avenue, Bos

ton (Roxbury), Mass., at$2,00 per annum.
TIMS WORLD Is divided Into three parts:
Part First contains tho weekly lectures delivered by 

GEORGE CH AIN EY, in Paine Hall, Boston.
Part Second contains a Radical Romance, published In 

parts.
Part Third contains a short story' devoted to tho education 

of our children in liberal sentiments and principles. 
_Sendyour address for a samp 1 e copy. _ Jan. 14.

THE

Boston Investigator,
X Price, #3,00 a year, 
. for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind* 
Address J. P. MENDUM,

. April 7.

Investigator Office* 
Paine Memorial, 

Boston, Maas.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING eeven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Vy Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. 8TONB. Farsala 
at ibis office. Price (1.25: cloth-bound copies, 22,50.

down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, 
ami pale,” shining through the rilled chmds anil tin: ,... 
Hally curtained window, produces 1 hr s»<ft light that tails

John, and engraved on steel by J. IL Rice. .Size bl sheet

Price. 50 renin.

HOMEWARD,
day,*’ ’ ’ •: from 
ailing light. ••The 
(owar:1 Ilir humble

of tin'first impurtanre to all a privilege with which tho

cottage In the distance 
Ills weary way,” and il .. ..... . .................
tlieir home mid Its rest. A hoyand his dog nru eagerly himt- 
Inglnlhe mellow emlli. The little girl Imparts life and 
beauty to |he picture. In one hand she hohls.wlhl Howers, 
in ihe other grins Top “my colt.” Seated under a tree In 
tiie (Imichyard, aroinid which the twilight shadows are 
closing in, the pool writes. “ And leaves tin- world to dark
ness and to me.” “ Now fades the glimmering landscape 
on the sight.” This grand -Elegy Ims been translated hqo 

harmonious coloring of

THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY, 
And Humanity in its Entirely, in all its Stages of 

Being, 

NATURE'S HIGHEST EXPRESSION.
BY JOHN FRANKLIN ULABK.

w hich, through uubm, attain.t*> Objective Being,

Designed and painted

Price 50 cm In.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT,
A NEW VERSION

FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.
The scene Is in harvest time on the batiks of a rivers Tho 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, skyand clouds form the back
ground. In the foreground are thu most harmonious group
ings. in which are beautiful and Interesting blendings <d' a 
happy family with (lie animal kingdom. The rompaiihm- 
pleco to “ Homeward ” (or “TiieCurfew”). Copied from 
Hie well-known and Justly celebrated painting designed by 
Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and two tints. Size, 
of sheet, 22x28.

Vrlci*. 50 eeiits*

THE DAWNING LIGHT.'
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF TIIE BIIITHFLACE OF MOHERN 

SPIRITUALISM,
in 1872 Professor John, the distinguishkd Inspi

rational autist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia town- 
Milp, Wayne County, X. Y„ and made a careful drawing 
of the world-renowned lioiisc and surrounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began its glorious and umhlng mission 
oi light and love* Thu art ist being n painter "I high order, 
with Ids soul in full accord with this subject and Its daw ning 
light, how could It have been otherwise than a “workol 
love ” and enthusiasm to him, as hls hand was guided In 
designing aiul pertecihig this mas ter production of art. 
From the original palming by Joseph John. Engraved on 
steel by J. W. Walls. Sizeot sheet, 20x21 Inches,

Price, 50 ccntM.

ZES* Postage on Pictures.will bo prepaid Iiy ns, and the 
Engravings safely enclosed Iu pasteboard rollers.

Both old and new subscribers to thu Hanner of Light. 
can secure these Engravings by sending 50 cents for each 
picture. ’ ’.

That no seeming Injustice may be done to those who have 
renewed and those whoso subscriptions have expired, we 
make the offer of sending thu pictures for 50cents |ier copy.

JUiT All others-than those wlio are or have been sub
scribers lo Ow. Banner of Light must remit the published 
price, $2.oo per copy.

F°r Wll ebyCOLBYA RIC lb_Ra a ner of Light offtee.

Scientific Astrology
OR

NATURAL LAW.
fct rpH E universe is governed by law, ” were words fitly 

1 spoken by the immortal Humboldt . Every life is the 
completion of a design, drawn nt the conception and birth 
of thu Individual on the trestle-hoard of the Solar System 
by thu hand of Nature ami the Inspiration of OmnUir power. 
Nothing in the universe ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life can Im determined, and. If the 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, ami •hereby make business for myself, 1 will 
makefile following propositions, viz.:

I will give a personal test and proof of the science to whom
soever will send me their sax, place and date of birth (giv
ing hour of the day), :unl5bcents, money or jiostagesiaiiips.

1 will write briefly in answer to two questions p»r whom
soever will scud me the. same data as above and $1.

I will write briefly in answer* to five questions for whom
soever will send mu tho same data as above and $2.

I will write an outline nativity tor whomsoever will send 
mo their nationality. 8f.x, place anddalc of birth (giving 
hour nf the day) iw\&i.

Nativities of this kind consider tho physical and mental 
condition of tho native, with tlie principal events and 
changes In the higlnvayof life, viz.: Sickness, Its character 
and limo; Business, years of hiss and gain; Marriage, Its 
time and condition, together with other matters of Impor
tance.

The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will 
lie made touching tho probable length of life, unless by re
quest. twill point out to such tlio places hi tbo pathway of 

•tlio future where flowers may chance to spring.
For my own profit and the public good, 1 solicit a test of 

tho science. OLIVER AMKM IJOOLIh
Student in Astrology.

Address Boxl66L Boston, Masfn-T^^Feb. 25,
PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of tbo results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “1’lancbettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe 1’lancbotto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use It.

Planciietts, with Pontagraph wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
emresa only, at tbe purchaser's expense.

Foraaleby COLBY A RICH. tt

Tms mm^AVAT uita.
AN EPISODE OF THE MAHABHARAT.

BY

ale by coi.BY A RICH.

Tbe Wily of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are dls|m»d t«» welcome new light iqion the 
spirituality <>f the Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an uiuhIIkkIux source, ami who dure weigh and consider, 
even though Ihry may reject the claim herein made tor 
tho milty of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
wHh those of early Cbrlsllaidty, this work is resqicclfqlly

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound

On the Soul;
Its Nature and Development.

COW’

viz., one mi Ihe’iiatiuonf ihe xml, ami tin* min-run Us de
velopment; ami an appendix contalntiig a brief account of

In the lltle-page a list of the iillico w hlch 1 held ami now

occupations falling nd thin the wide range of .^pi ritual ism," 
Flexible doth. 5M rents: postage five.

Life of Colesworthy Grant,
Founder and late Honorary Secretary of the Calcutta (In

dia) Society for the Prevention of. Cruelty to Animals.

’Thiswork gives an account of Die Life and 
Odrsworthy Grant. Esq., through whose exert 
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to A nlmals v 
in India,

Flexible cloth. 5n cents; postage free.
For sate by COLBY A RICH.

nices of

a>founded

Moral and Spirtlnal SSarmony.
a hiscot; rsi: by

MBN. COKA I.. V. KICIIJIONn.
This discourse, Ineiuding poem (and all similar ones), was 

delivered Impromptu, without notes, or previous prepara
tion of any kind on the part of.the speaker, or medium, 
whose.name is attached thereto, Tho medium isihe In
strument or atmosphere of cummunlcativu fur disembodied 
Intelligences acting on thu brain and Inspiring the thoughts 
therein expressed.

Paper, 5 cents.
Ferrate by COLBY & RICH.

Lectures by Juliet H. Severance, M.D,
A LECTURE on tlio Industrial and Financial Problems, 

raper. Price 15cents.
A LECTURE on tho Evolution of Life In Earth and Spirit- 

Conditions. •
Paper. Price 15 cents.

A LECTURE on tho Philosophy of Disease, and Howto 
Cum tho Sick without Drugs,* with an Explanation of 
Magnetic Laws.
Rafter. Price 15 cents. ;;
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

NERVOUS DISEASES
HGCagxxotio Tlxox’a.iaeixtloB.

BY J. E. BRIGGS, M.D.
This llttlo work gives tlio reader n clear Insight Into tho 

lint uro of these maladies, and the accurate principles on 
which treatment should be based. Nor are the views hero 
set forth mere hypothetical dogmas <>rsi>ee(ilatlvo theories, 
lint tho result of careful observation, bread experience and' 
familiarity witli tho best writers. To read them Is certain 
toconvlnco tho most skeptical, except ho Is perversely so. 
Perhaps few treatises have been published where so much Is 
told with so llttleapiiearanceof It. no destitute Is the writer 
of art, affectation or pretentiousness.

Cloth, pp. 57. Price so cents.
For sale by COLBY A- RICH. 

A sample package of 50 assorted Liberal Tracts (30 num
bers. four pages each,) will bo sent post-paid for 25 cents. 
Per hundred, 35 cents. _

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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f j I h»d to humbly mid thankfully recognize the
? it it ti A T U'J'z'Y rt'It T ; laying of the cable of direct communication, 

X R l« " liich, stretching beneath the sea of death, was
moored on tho other side among the liearts we 
loved, the intelligences we revered 1

Referring to the great advances made in hu
man knowledge concerning electricity, from the 

____  __  ________________ _______ time when the jagged lightning flaming along 
AniiiverM»ry NerviccN in Boston H lisle . the l.reast of the thunder-cloud was regarded as 

- ' the glare of God s angry eye, to the time when
the nineteenth century blossomed out with the 
electric light, and the accompanying mighty 
portents concerning what electricity was to do 
in coming years as a motor power in the every
day world of force, the speaker said that all 
these wonders had been accomplished because 
human intelligence and skill had mastered tho

BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1882.

■Iitll: AihlrenNeN by E<1. N. Wheeler, 1 
Mtn. Amelia II. Colby; Poem by John 
Wvlherbee: Other Incidents.

[Continued.]
Mr. Hatch, at the conclusion of the reading by 

Miss Adams, briefly addressed tho meeting: lie 
was ple.iwd with tlie st.... ess that had attended 
the comfletion of every detail : the invisibles
under w hn.i’ direct ions the ; of tlie Shaw
unit Lyceum, of which he was Conductor, were
always nred him tiiat such

problem, had learned by research and experi
ment to tame this demon of the past until be 
became a source of light and heat and strength 
for us. And tiie spiritual phenomena, upon 
w hich the general win Id looked askance at its 
Cuming, and which some of the learned and
wi«e nf our time had not yet left off ascribing 

would be (he ease : ami as proof of the reliabil- to Hie powers of evil (although everv order of 
itv of what thev had told him he would eall at- ' 1 hesc pbenpniena arc recognizably- recorded in

the < hristlan Bible save that of spirit pho- liiition ty th< t.ut tb.itheh.il n t lien dial- tography—the ancient worthies being ignorant 
pointed in regard to a single individual an- of Hie photographic process), were destined in 
iiounei'd f ‘ take part in the exercises, save Mrs. their ultimate to cause progressive humanity in

ages to come to rise up ami eall them blessed.
Spiritualism bad in some manner appealed to

, , , the acceptance of man in all ages; China and
speaker one who. after all, lie India, and Hie far-off i-h s of the sea, bore wit

ness to its prcsiqiee: Eui'qie and this count ry hud ' 
been made the scene al intervals of its demon-

F. (>. Hvzer, of Baltimore, who bad nnfortu
natelv 'wen detained hy sickness, lie closed by
iiitri'du.in
aid, nn ded no in: rod net ion to an audience of

stratums; but never till in the seeond century

Wheel;

nmiked and continued

m o' . im;ml!-d (nimmo

recoil,
■ I by smile 
seelies, peo

walked the 
lis eyes, to be

nature and

He remembered tlm hour when Im first ad- 
dressed a spiritual midii'iice in this Hall: somi

less, he «e!c.Hill'd thcm.tp the place of niroHn-’, 
and claimed them as brothers and sisters in the 
nnmo of the .'rand Disponsnl inn, whose modern 
advent tbeyjiad met to eommemorate. He

nmrofeom

and broaderser
Mi. Wl

■.dint indl 
'll I vefy-d.

in

tn

hltn-i'l: i

s followers, and ihe world - thou :h

miieli more dillieiill than to

marks from first to last receiving fixed atten
tion; and eliciting frequent applause. A verba
tim report of her admirable discourse has been 
prepared for the Thinner nf Lbjht, and will ap
pear in these columns next week.

Little Miss Gertie and Master Carl favored 
the audience with selections, which — like 
those of the morning-were enthusiastically 
encored; after which Mr. Hatch introduced to 
tlie people John Wetherbee, Esq., of Boston, 
who spoke as follows:

My K-lend.s-Expi" Hng to be asked to say a 
few words on this occasion I have come pre
pared with a short poem. I am no improvisor 
and I am no poet, but I thought 1 would follow 
my impression nnd take the consequences.

1 have put together a few fragmentary 
thoughts suggested bv the Dawning Light of 
IMS. I might call them night thoughts, for 
tlieir genesis was in the night. Star thoughts 
perhaps would be better, for when one thinks 
of the auroral hour of our Light his thoughts 
are apt to have a heavenly or celestial twist in 
them, and wo wanderamongthe constellations; 
at least I do. This is my preface as well as my

whattlieagesh.el failed to attain. When the ' 
spirits appiiiaehed tlie presence of John Wes
ley, he demandoii: " lu the name of God, what 
do von until '.’” but that query gave no hint of

lion, when signal codes ami telegraphic signs 
Here among the every-day things of the peoide, 
and she did not ask l lie spirits to tell her what, 
ihey wauled in the nan...... .  God; she look the 
initiatin' and told them in the name of human-

tidligibly convey llmir views and desires tn 
the human ear and the human comprehension, 
flm inaugural ion of this applied science nf 

■ pirit communication we were here to ccle- 
brate.

Spiritualism had robbed the grave of its ter
rors by removing tlie uncertainly wilh which 
Im........ il.mlii and chiir. hial creeds .'dike had 
shrouded the future: Sjijriiutdismdemimslrafeil 
that exi-tonee in Ibis world was only Ihe 
morning session of life’s primary school: that 
mankind were the universal children of our 
Father in Heaven, anil that we were all broth
ers and sisters in the mighty family of being; 
that ihe great chain of cause and effect had no 
broken links, but that every evil deed would 
receive in iis season a due quota of reforma
tory discijiline, and every good deed would in 
no wise lose its । eward.

Turning to Conductor Hal 'h Ihe speaker 
urged that he faint not in well-doing—that he 
keep firm heart in theeauseof eduealing the lit
tle ones regai di ng the great facts of I his modern

etice of t he improved spii it mil conditions which I 
ruled ihe present hour, belter men and bettor I 
women than Ihe preceding gem i.alion. Among 
I hose lil t Ie ones would ill coming t ime be found

apology for what, follows :
The " Dawning Light " of eighteen ’forty-eight 
The saints of emth have met to celebrate;
Or some ot them to thus commemorate 
This great prevision of our (iilnre state ; 
That man was not bene uh Ute sod to wait, 
In a dead or decomposi-tl stale, 
But pass at once through the celestial gate. 
Into the " Bevond." or " Evergreen Shore,” 
The " Sweet By aml-Bv.” to die no more, 
Finding our departed friends awaiting, 
Wilh oulslrclelo ! arms, congratulating 
Us on our arrival iron this imrld ot sorrow 
Into tin- -,summ"r I.... I ” of death's to-morrow. 
This. then, was Ilie teleidionlc story.
That made Ihe " Dinning Light " a day of glory.
Under the hisplrailm of lids thought, 
So hopeful, and will: ueh a future fraught, 
A feeling strange e one o'er me, on my pen ; 
.Uv ihimehls were mere on angels than mi men. 
Well, lei ll be so, 'I is their sacred Ilnur ;
They did tile work, tliey had the mystic power. 
Wldle being thus cell -liaUy Inclined.
My eves were skyward turned, as well as mind ; 
This globe ot eaiih seemed like a palace-car; 
More than that —1 nos ildlugmi a star.

Is the earth a lalaee-ear? 
Are we riding on a -lai'.’ 
Ask the man nn Venus bright: 
Watchman. b-;i us of Ihe night I 
Who witli wonder gazes high, 
Sees our jdim-t in Ids sky. 
Bright as Venus at its best; 
We shall need no oilier test; 
We nee riding f.i-t and far, 
We hit tiar'liu'.’mi a star.

Thon Incandescent orb? most glorious sun 1 
Holding tills star, our world, last In Its course, 
As one will sometimes .swing with a string 
A ball round and round, centripetally tied ; 
The tension, resisting gravll uhm.
1s the force centrlhi ial. Tims balanced, 
Ilas this old star rolled on through space ; no pause 
Nor change since the stars sang tlielr morning song. 
Tims earth's relation to the god of day.
This line, holding the earth steady In place, 
Though Invisible, immaterial foye, 
Is llrm and enduring, in length emintlng 
Almost a hundred million miles. Ihe sweep 
Ulrctiinferenlhil six hundred iiillltiui. 
Thy dally task, obi star, then counts in miles 
A million, yes. plus half a million mure, 
Before thyilally work Is done; then day 
By day thesanie to make the year complete; 
And we are riding on tills star sublime.
Thon bright plani Im v m fghbor! tethered 
I.Ike a dory lo our slop-sllver-fared mooli! 
Wert thou full six tine s pinker o|f Ilian now,

Spiritualist Meeting in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society—Mrs. F. O. 

Hrw. permanent speaker—holds services at Everett Hail, 
3nA Fulton street, between Smith street and Gallatin Place, 
even- similar, at WH a. m. and 7# r. M. Seats free to all. 
Cliililrm’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt 3 o’clock r. m. 
Conference meetlngs-4« David Chalrmnn-cvery Saturday 
evening, at 8o’clock. H. W, Benedict, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Sunday services 
lu Largo I Call of Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and 
Concord streets, seven blocks from Fulton Ferry, at 3 and 
74 i\ m, Speakers engaged: April. J. Frank Baxter; May, 
Mrs. Hannah B. Morse: June. Mrs. Abby N. Buinhani. 
Conferenre meetings held every Friday evening In Lower 
Hail of Brooklyn intsUtuto, April 28‘h, “Spirit Obses
sion.” Hon. Wm. Colt. All tho spiritual papers for sale at 
all our meetings., 8. B. Nichols. President.
<Tlir Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets 

everv Monday eventngat Composite Room. 4th street, corner 
South 2d street, at7M. Charles R. Miller, President; W. H. 
Collin, Secretary. __ ________________

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Mr. J. Frank Baxter is filling an engagement 
witli us, occupying our platform on Sundays, 
at 3 and 7:45 p. m. His lectures are attracting 
large and intelligent audiences, among whom 
are many investigators. The objection is often 
made by this class that the lectures from tlie 
spiritual platform are too transcendental, too 
much up in the clouds of mysticism and specu
lation, and tiiat they are at the least only theo
ries. Several persons have recently said to the 
writer that they wanted to know of the "Prim
er of Spiritualism,” and Mr. Baxter’s lectures, 
or at least some of them, meet this demand. 
Not but that all of Mr. Baxter's lectures are 
able, argumentative and scholarly, but that 
they arc earnest, practical, and compel the at
tention of thoughtful men and women at once.

To illustrate : On Monday, April 10th, when 
Mr. Baxter was going into a railway ticket office 
in New York to purchase liis return ticket home, 
he was followed into the office by a gentleman, 
who asked him if lie wns going to lecture any
where that evening. Mr. B. said, No, but that 

i he would lecture again in Brooklyn the follow- 
; ing Sunday. The gentleman said that be had 
heard the lecture the night before, and, while 

' not being a Spiritualist, he agreed witli much 
’ that was said, and he made this remark : "Well, 

what if Spiritualism be true, what of it? what 
' good has it done?” Mr,.Baxter said Hint if he 
1 would come to hear bis lecture the next Sunday 
evening he would take bis inquiry for Hie sub
ject of liis discourse, and invited him to bo pres
ent and hear it. The gentleman then asked : 
"Do you claim that Spiritualism has done any 
practical good, and that you can show this to 
me ? Can you give me something that 1 can car
ry away witli me in mv pockets, showing tliis 
good?” In reply, Mr. B. said : "If you come 
with empty pockets, or with a soul receptive, and 
with a desire to be fed, you will probably get 
what you desire ; but If you come with all tho 
avenues.to j-jnu-apirltual nature filled with pre
judice and preconceived theological opinions, 
you will not be willing to receive the facts or 
accept the argument.” It was agreed that this 
should be the subject for the lecture, and the 
gentleman said lie would bo present and listen

ject, as bis month was closed; that, the night 1 
before, he heard loud raps on his bedstead, and 
a clear and distinct voice, "Tice is honest, and 
in the right. Roberts means right, but is on 
the wrong track.” " Tell me, is there anything 
in Spiritualism?” I said that he was a medi
um, whicli idea he scouted at. I went with him 
to his office, and lie was partly entranced, and 
there was an attempt to give intelligent com
munications, but they did not succeed. In about 
half an hour ho came out of it, and said he had 
been asleep. 1 told him what occurred, and he 
said ho would look into it.

Dr. S. S. Grey said: "Eighteen years ago I 
attended a seance with tlie Eddy brothers and 
their sister. Mrs. Huntoon. All the mediums 
were held by members of the circle, and the 
most extraordinary physical phenomena oc
curred. I attended three of the Eddy. Bros.’ 
materializing stances last winter in New York. 
At tlie first two a form appeared which I re
cognized as one whom I bad known in this life. 
At tho third circle what claimed to be this 
same form appeared, and it was Win. Eddy. I 
saw the mask on his face, and the hand I grasped 
was tiiat of Wm. Eddy.”

Mrs. Stryker, a lady who is being developed as 
a speaking medium, was controlled and spoke, 
and the controlling influence gave some prac
tical suggestions in regard to mediumsand phe
nomena. As a first attempt, it was very credit
able, and the promise is that this lady will de
velop into an excellent public speaker. lion. 
Win. Coit is to give our next conference lec
ture, "Spirit Obsession," Friday evening, April 
28th. S. B. Nichols.

357 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn,) 
April 22d, 1882. J

ii l.s would

train, and that the churches wore

treneh themsid'.es againd the persistent as- ! 
sanlt which enlightened reason was making 
along t’u'ir .layering lines; wind more natural 
than that they should turn instinctively to tho I 

.weapon, of a Stalo religion which they had so', 
olteu wielded in the past; Ilins wc had in this ' 
country today (tod in I he I'. noil nt ion bigots 
and anti'Mormon bigot-', who were striving lo

ihe. change in the public mind 
sly days of the movement: thede-

const i net hi ly applied to any system "feonseien-
t imis and to its followers ■

scouted tis tn fore: Ilie ii-e of n|.imobriiim con
cerning iio-lf and its followers had been incasin'-

civilization found to .timid it was tlio know!-

the most intelligent and menially unfettered

the world itself was

ence. a knowledge and a religion: as there was 
a b ids of fa"l lor the sciences of astronomy, 
mathematics, chemistry, etc., so there was one 
for ihe s, i. nce of Spiritualism. It mattered

as well—that happened to be weak enough to. 
invite the rapacity of its stronger neighbors. 
How far prejudice would go, when appealed to. i 
he considered the ant i-C'hinese Bill [since vetoed 
by the President] was an i pen evidence. He 
would haie his hearers remember tiiat, in the I 
catiseof ielicmus, as well as political freedom, | 
" eternal vigilance is tlie ju ice of liberty.”

At the ennelusion of Mr. Wheeler’s remarks 1 
Mr. .1. B. Hatch called the attention of the pen- . 
pie to ,i telegram, "Cleveland sends greeting to 
Boston,” which lie bad teceived from his friend
Thoma; forwarded in the name of tho
.Spiritualists who in that city were then cole.

mmls, or that mistaken notions arose among its 
followers as to the nature and outcome of its 
plienomemi and resultant philosophy; these

brat ins and
stated that he'll.J had acknowledged its receipt 
Wilh Ilie reply-despatch, "Boston's eompli-
meats.

. seiem i- than Hie ei rm s intn which the inexjie- 
Hem ed chemist nr astronomer mi.'bt fall re-

to the eloquent words of

Our star ivnuhl span Ila' ill-lauoe In a day.
Where now beheld rmp iihiz wllli Ilie clouds. 
In tour short hours ma -i -'' il ivoiild reach tlie spot. 
Thirty miles an hour would sh am-car travel 
Continuously a year, m co tliis four hours' work. 
'I lins hast thou sped, old e.irlh, since time began. 
Thy genesis with It-, i,u<y morningmmnlug
No man can date, but my snift exodus 
I Ie can compute, ami hi more than fancy 
Knows that he Is travillmg on a statu

sportive sciences. A .science of Spiritualism 
existed just as surely as the others named, and 
in due lime that science would be fully under- world, ever read 
stool; the hour would arrive when, having angels, 
overcome our inex|mt ieiico by acquiring n prac-'

nleal knowledge of Hie phenomena, and Hie 
laws by whicli these phenomena take place, we 
should become in the broadest sense of the term

I'neounmemeiit which Mr. Wheeler had just ad
dressed to him personally, he said he desired to 
be considered—ami so considered himself—an 
humble inst i ument in the hands of the spiritual

to do the bidding of the
He spoke of his eaily training in the

Scientitie Spirituali-ts.
From the researches incident to n pursuance

old religions vein, and bore witness to the glad
ness which Spiritualism had brought to his 
heart. For the past nineteen years he had 
worked for the cause in all ways opened for 
him; and was thankful for the oppoitunity to

Worcester (Mass.) Meetings.
Large audiences convened at Grand Army 

Hall, Worcester, Mass., Sunday, Ajiril 23d, at 
2 and 7 i’. m., to listen to the truths of Spiritual
ism. In the evening many were obliged to 
stand through tlie entire services, aiid tlio 
silence tiiat rested over the audience, whose 
attention seemed chained upon the speakers, 
was only broken by the hearty applause which 
frequently expressed itself. Mr. Geo. A. Ful
ler, of Dover, Mass., gave two very eloquent and 
able discourses. In tlio afternoon the speaker 
chose for his theme, "Spiritualism an Ever 
Present Inspiration.”

Among other things the speaker said: "All 
ages have had their inspired teachers and lead
ers. Tlie present is not destitute of them. The 
smouldering fires upon the altars of our souls 
Are kindled anew by tiiat love which cometli 
down out of heaven. We depend not upon tlie 
vision of ancient seers, or tlie inspiration of the 
prophets of olden time. We glean not the fields 
of the past, forgetful that tlie fields of the pres
ent are white for the harvest. God is as mind
ful of us as ho was of tlie ancient Jew. His in
spiration cannot be wrapped up in one book, 
but is found in all books which elevate man and 
engender moral heroism in tho human soul. 
That which restrains passion, and gives a broad
er sphere of action to all tho nobler qualities of 
the human mind.no matter from what source 
it may come, will outlive all creeds, and be 
fresh and green when sectarianism lies moulder
ing in an unknown and forgotten grave. That 
which touches our heartsis a living Inspiration, 
and Spiritualism, mingling the human with the 
divine, bl ings to tlie surface all tlio nobler and 
finer sensibilities of our natures, and thus be
comes an ever present and living inspiration.

In the evening the speaker chose for liis sub
ject "The Utility of Spiritualism,” and dis
coursed for more than an hour in a manner 
highly satisfactory to tlie large audience in at
tendance.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. II., 
gave tests of spirit-presence at the close of both 
lectures. During the afternoon and evening 
about thirty names were given, also some very 
fine and convincing communications. Uis ef
forts in this direction were fully appreciated,, 
and tho tests frequently applauded. The tests 
were the very best we ever heard Mr. Emerson 
give, and havedone much good in this city. He 
will give a public seance at the residence of Dr. 
S. II. Prentiss, 23 Salem street, Wednesday 
evening, April 26l.li.

Messrs. Fuller and Emerson will occupy our 
platform next Sunday, April 30th. ’*

to it.’ So at tho request of the Chairman, Mr. 
Baxter made this explanation.

Mr. B.'s lecture was unusually able, and to 
the class of minds who first of all want to see 
the reasonableness of Spiritualism this lecture 
was peculiarly adapted. The speaker showed 
that Spiritualism is not only a practical and 
beneficent faith, but that it has done more in 
thirty-four years to reach and convert the Ma
terialist to a belief in Immortality than nine
teen hundred years of Christianity: that it is 
doing more to elevate the standard of purity, 
morality and spirituality than all other faiths 
that have preceded it; that it is a practical 
faith, for. it proclaims as one of its fundamental 
points of doctrine, that every human soul is 
personally accountable for its own errors and 
sins, and that man alone must save bis soul, by a 
change in his own life, which must be volun
tary on his part, and that a belief in God, or in 
the saving powers of Jesus, will not do this.

The lecturer showed that many inventions 
have been given to the world by direct spirit 
agency, that human souls have been quickened 
into deeds of practical benevolence by its teach
ings, and that Spiritualists as individuals stand 
in the front ranks as reformers on all subjects 
that are to make mankind better and nobler: 
hence it is not only practical, but commends 
itself to practical men and women ns the only 
solvent of all the problems of life here and here
after. Mr. Baxter's eloquent remarks made a 
deep, impression upon the large audience assem
bled, and were followed by convincing tests, 
nearly all of which were recognized; a few I 
will give.

Tho spirit of a young lady twenty-seven or 
twenty-eight years of age, light complexion, 
came and gave the name of Sarah G. Patter
son; another spirit came with this young 
lady and cave the name of Adgate P. Sidney, 
and another name came in connection with 
these names, Dr. ll. 0. .Sidney, KltlS Atlantic 
avenue. The spirits whose names were given 
passed to the spirit-world some years ago, and 
the lady was an aunt of the boy. The name of 
Lucy P. Sidney was given as the mother of Ihe 
boy Adgate P. Sidney. The spirit said that his 
mother was a Spiritualist. Marell 13th, 1872, 
was given as the date of Hie entrance of Sarah 
G. Patterson into the spirit-world, and -April 
2d of the same year as the date of Adgate P. 
Sidney. Recognized. “A spirit comes and 
gives the word ’Poughkeepsie’; a very old lady, 
a Quakeress, eighty-four or eighty- five years of 
age: I see P. IL K.. March lith, 187(1—Phcube H. 
Kipp: I also see Vineland.”. This spirit was 
recognized as a Quakeress who formerly lived 
at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., moved late in life to 
Vinelaud, N. J., and died there as stilted. “A 
man comeshere now a little beyond middle ace, 
with a feeling of great solemnity; some church 
matter; Deacon Avery Bill, some fifty-live 
years of ace; passed to the spirit-world six 
years ago last month, a deacon in the Baptist 
church. Says ' the people of Hanson-place Bap
tist Church, and the Gth-avenue Baptist Church 
will know me.’ This spirit says he was bitterly 
opposed to Spiritualism in this life, and his 
friends would say that if he did come at all it 
would be to his friends or to the church. He 
says it is Deacon Bill, and that many who pass 
to the spirit-world do not know that they can 
come and manifest themselves, or do not care 
to come. He comes to say ‘Spiritualism is 
true.'” A gentleman in the audience testified 
to the correctness of the facts as stated by this 
spirit. A spirit who gave his name as Dr. Wm. 
G. Oliver, Buffalo, N. Y., was the next; said 
that he died at tho homo of his brother in-law 
in Brooklyn; that all of his friends were Ortho
dox, and that when he passed to the spirit
world lie requested that a Spiritualist should 
take part in tlie funeral services, which request 
was not complied with, and that since his death 
bis friends said that he bad died a Christian, 
buthe said he was a Spiritualist, and requested 
that a public record should be made of his com
ing, and the fact that he was a Spiritualist, and 
that his last request was not carried out.

Mr. Baxterlectured.nn Monday evening, 17th, 
in Composite Rooms, Williamsburgh, to a large 
audience, packing tho hall completely, and his 
tests were all recognized. On Friday’ evening. 
April 21st, we had an "experience meeting,” 
nnd as usual it was very interesting. Mr. Fred 
Haslam was invited to give the opening ad
dress, and he in an able and affecting manner 
portrayed his experiences in Spiritualism. He 
said that nine-tenths of what was attributed to 
disembodied spirits could be traced to spirits 
in the form; tiiat we were all too much in
clined to accept what came through a medium 
as authority, and that we should judge spirits 
and mediums in tlie light of reason and com
mon sense. He said he had seen full form ma
terializations through Mrs. Fay, of Boston, had 
held the hand of tlie spirit-form, and Mrs. F. in 
plain sight, in a deep unconscious trance.
„Mr-„G- v- R- Helenton said that at one of 
Mrs. Hull's seances he had seen the spirit-form 
of his mother, and he knew it was her; that the 
spirit-form was taller than Mrs. Hull, and that 
it did not stand on the hassock in the cabinet. 
1 hat bis wife, who had never seen his mother, 
recognized her from a picture in their home.
, Mr-De Grand Douglass said that at a stance 
held by Mrs. H. Wilson a spirit form material
ized by the name of "Kiddle,” which he recog
nized.

Mr. Wm. R. Tice said when in Philadelphia 
attending- the trial of J. M. Roberts for libel, 
after the case was finished, passing along the 
street 1 was accosted by one of Mr, Roberts’s 
counsel with the remark," What Is there in this 
Spiritualism ? ” He said that for two days dur
ing the trial he was unable to speak on the sub-

Ask the inaii "ii Venus bright: I
Wiiielniiaii. t"ll us nf tlie night'.’ I
'.Vim with w inier gazes high, 
S es one pl ini t In his sky. 
Blight ns Venns at Its best;
W,- shall.iieed no other lest; 
We are i Iillng fast and far, 
We are trav'llng on a star.

TI'D star, our earth, so quickly flying, 
Cariyin;: Its inure Ilian bllllun'pa’ssengers. 
Ur t'leeiiius hi-iglil of liiiinaii beings. Jumps 
N> n r Hs track. Nu iuh| laei'il switch over ' 
Lrails nur star paraliolleally astray.
Nor telescoped by swifter speeding orbs— 
Never collblnn wilh Inwanf liounil stars. 
So «le;nly anil even lias been the speed, 
Though moving In Its track two thousand miles 
W bile qmi'kest liicumollve travels one. 
That mankind at ease seems standing still, 
Yet all till' time Is riding on a star.
Thus wuii'il we n allze In solemn words 
Thai we are moving wilh eleelrle speed, 
Vet slow eami'iiied with light, which moves 
Till tlmiHaml times as fast; ami thought beats light, 
Ami spirits trav.1 on the wings of thought.
Wlille our star, tlie earth, through space Is moving 
Tims Its ihoiisaml miles anil more a minute, 
Other bailies ale traveling idsu. each witli 
Its own right of way on tlielr several tracks. 
There are also wamlerltig, harmless systems, 
Streams m granulated, cosmic matter, 
In revuhi'doiis sweeping rounii the sun. 
Al times old earth, the star on whicli we ride, 
Gues thioii 'li th'ise eosinic, systems wilh a rush. 
The alm siiheriech.thhig of our globe 
Protects us. but tl e friction trom Its speed 
Makes imamleseeut the granulations, 
And they tall lu harmless dust, ami blazing 
M> Ivors irradiate the midnight sky.
While weare riding on this star sublime.
An Impression eame to the star-eyed sage, 
As he leached Oils line on bls written page. 
Where many an hour he had wasted Ink 
To strike nn Idea that would make men think, 
And dining the time had traveled so far 
Without being Juggled, though riding a star, 
That there might be zones hi the realms ot space 
That vitalized thought In the human race, 
The contact allccting humanity's dream 
Somethin'-- like sailing through the old Gulf Stream, 
Where water Is warm lo one’s physical sense; 
But these zones warm soul with tlielr Influence. 
Tims ages of light, or revlvalsot thought, 
Have dawned on tlie world, as hlsfry has taught ;• 
For mankind's movements seem In waves to How, 
Some mmmlaliis high, and some are levelled low, 
More like influence from an outside source, 
That wakes stagnation into active force, 
Peri-heihms. perhaps. Ill a spiritual sense, 
Where influence divine is more intense.

Thus wlille riding on a star, 
Tr 'v’llng very fast and far, 
Ohl earth entered somewhat so, 
Four and thirty years ago, 
Tlie zone of the •' Dawning Light” 
Tiiat made 'he conditions right, 
And enabled angels bright 
To make their presence felt. 
Messages from raps werii spclt, 
Which. Interpreted and read, 
Broke the silence of the dead. 
Thinned the curtalu of our fate, 
Forecasted our future state.
Man need not have traveled far 
To have found the “gates ajar," 
For tlie spirit-world was near, 
Our departed still were here. 
But the transit through this"zone” 
Made the earth a telephone— 
Made sensitive the inward ear, 
And silent voices, vocal, clear; 
Peopling the circumambient air 
With living beauty every where.
Thus we celebrate the date, 
March thirty-first, 'forty-eight, 
As the genesis of our Thought, 
That has golden lustre brought 
And marked the age with glory. 
Here we must end the story. 
Is It out of place to say 
(While moving through the milky way, 
Or galaxy of stellar light 
That spans so visibly at night 
The great concave overhead.) 
Again the words already said?
Is not earth a palace-car? 
Are we riding on a star? 
Ask the man on Venus bright: 
Watchman, tell us of the night? 
Who with wonder gazes high, 
Sees our planet In his sky. 
Sees It trav’llng fast and far. 
While we are ridlug on the star.

Mr. Hatch next called upon the talented elo
cutionist, Miss Jeannette Howell, who execut
ed with touching pathos Longfellow’s render
ing of the Talmudic legend of “ Sandalphon,'I 
the prayer-angel.

[Concluded next week] 1
BSP* Send for Raymond’s Phenomenal Paper, 

free of charge. E. A. W. Raymond, 93 Summer 
street, Worcester, Mass.

Meetings in Orange, Mass.
About all the opportunity to listen to lectures 

upon Spiritualism ami radical themes in this 
busy little place is afforded by tho " Progress
ives.” At various times Emma II. Britten, 
the eloquent Cephas B. Lynn, W. J. Colville 
and others, have appeared before the Associa
tion and done acceptable work. These lec
turers have in turn been followed by Waldo 
Massaros, B. F. Underwood and other radi
cals. On Sunday last, the announcement that 
.1. William Fletcher was to lecture in the Opera 
House created not a little interest, as tho largo 
audiences evidenced. In tho afternoon, many 
old-time faces were seen. Mr. Wheeler pre
sided, and a very harmonious spirit prevailed. 
A choir of children wns also on tho stage, and 
sung some very pretty selections. Mr. Fletcher 
pronounced one of his characteristic discourses, 
which met with hearty response. It was not 
until evening, however, that the best work was 
done. One of the largest audiences of the 
season filled the Opera House, and for over an 
hour the speaker held his audience in rapt at
tention, unbroken save by repeated applause. 
Then followed the remarkable tests, which were 
so clear and absolute as to leave no doubt, A 
little child, long since dead, was described ; her 
name was given, Arabella Gertrude W---- , and 
many curious circumstances stated, which were 
recognized by the father, who wns present, and 
who was formerly a Methodist minister. Others 
equally convincing were given. After the lec
ture Mr. Fletcher was reengaged for a future 
occasion. He also inaugurated the Tuesday 
evenings in Providence, at the .Slade Rooms, but 
the audience was so large that many were turned 
away.

Mr. Fletcher will lecture in Springfield April 
30th, and in Worcester during May. •"

and arrive at last bear practical witness to his estimation of the
ibilosophical I’onelusions in the premises: importance of the New Dispensation by so!
having mastered its Philosophy, then there doing. He trusted the children in the Lyceums : 

would come tn the mind what the speaker de- ........,. ., . „ . „ :sired to'denominate bv the name Religion. Some oiei all tho land would verify in their after, 
present before him might object to this wind lives the hopes of those who were working In 

■ religion ”— he did himself, if it were used as their behalf, and proveto be even better mtn ' 
merely a remembrancer of "hn]y water, bell. . .. .. ., ,, I
bonk and eaiidle,” if it symbolized the hard and

at 
and

and women than the past had known.
soul-cramping creeds, over whose rugged ex- 
pansethe bleedingfeet of martyrs in the past had 
worn the pathway to Hie present haven of lib
erty and light: but if the term was used to sym
bolize the feiding that thrilled his heart during 
the morning session when the sweet voices of 
the Lyceum children reverberated through Mu
sic Hall, if it was used to symbolize the boon of 
friendship, the love of justice, the hope for hu
man improvement, the aspiration for better and 
higher planes of mental, and moral, and spirit- 
ua! activity, he thought no one would object to 
the expression. This use of tho word signalized 
what he claimed for his religion: and when he 
reflected on the grand and starry universe, work
ing by the law of the great, telegraphic Spirit of , 
Light, which the telescope displayed, and that । 
equally grand universe which tho microscope 
revealed, each delicate atom working toward 
definite ends, then something sjioke to his soul 
saying: ’.'There is a God—and that God is your 
Father which is in heaven !”

Mr. Wheeler then said that he had neglected 
during Ids speech the fulfillment of a pleasant . 
duty, and would nowattend to it: lie had been 
formally invited to attend and participate in j. 
the Anniversary exercises to be holden in At- : 
I anta, Ga., but had informed the Spiritualist ; 
friends there that his engagements in Boston | 
and Philadelphia would preclude the possibil-j 

; ity of his making the proposed journey south
ward. He was glad to be able to state that 
they were holding a successful service in tiiat 
city on the day in which the present company 
was convened. When the friends in Atlanta

I heard of his intention to visit Boston, tliey 
1 wished him to convey to tlieir Northern breth

ren their congratulations and an expression of 
' their brotherly sympathy.

The announcement made by Mr. Wheeler was 
received with prolonged applause, which con- I 
veyed the appreciation by the audience of the 1 
message thus presented in the name of the 
Spiritualists of Atlanta and of the South, and 
a reciprocal expression of like good wishes on 

; the part of the Boston friends toward the send
ers thereof.

! A reading by Master Fred Cooley, a song by 
the quartette, and an improvised poem by Miss

in view of the comprehensive character of 
Spiritualism as fact, as science, as philosuphv 
and religion combined, he urged it upon tlie 
consideration of his hearers that avoiding tlie 
waste of time incident upon more ideal discus
sions of its teachings, and the continued review 
on the exoteric plane of the evidence which 
had convinced them of its truth, they should 
try to reach the spirit nf its revelations, and to 
compass the esoteric significance of its phenom
ena, and to lead the general public to see that 
we possessed and were discussing with approx
imate definiteness and practicality a royal truth 
which w:is good for man in every age.

We were not gathered to celebrate the birth Advent of Spiritualism ” being chosen by the 
of a new creed—the wo;Id had had enough of audience—closed the services for the afternoon, 
creeds: the New Dispensation was an Illumina- „ . „ . . . , , ...
tion rather than a definition. We were indeed hewny Session.—A piano solo and a selection 
met to celebrate an Anniversary whicli was not ■ by the quartette opened the meeting—Miss 
an Anniversary, because Spiritualism was it- • Belle Cushman Eaton adding further to its 
self as old as the human race, and also because . nle. „ b irrenrmclnblc and universallv- S. B. Brittan, Joel Tiffany and others were PieM"res uj nnirreproacnauie■anuuniversally 
teaching Spiritualism half a century ago in applauded rendering of the difficult bird-ballad 
America; but as when the Atlantic cable was “ Robert of Lincoln.”

Jennie B. Hagan—her subjects: "The Pleas- 
! tires of Hope," “ The Anniversary ” and “ The

laid connecting the Old and the New Worlds 
together in recognizable and intelligent com
munion. De Sauty flashed “All Right ’’ from con
tinent to continent beneath the sea, so we were 
met to celebrate the "All Right” of Spiritualism,

After a song, “The People’s Advent,” by 
Mrs. Smith, Chairman Hatch introduced Mrs. 
Amelia H. Colby, who eloquently addressed 
the audience for upward of an hour—her re-

.Hcctings in Haverhill, Mass.
To the Editor ot tlio Banner ot Light:

Last Sunday, for the first time, Capt. H. H. 
Brown, of Brooklyn, N. Y., spoke to tlio Spirit
ualists of Haverhill and Bradford. Full audi
ences erected him. His morning theme was 
"The Mission of Spiritualism,” whicli was de
clared to be to give a better hope to the world. 
This it is doing without organization of church
es, societies, or charitable associations, and even 
without special leadership. Like tlio leaven 
hid in tlie meal it is leavening the groat whole 
till its believers are numbered by millions.

In the evening liis subject was, “Is Life Worth 
Living?” which was treated quite forcibly,both 
with radical and spiritualistic beatings.

Haverhill, April 2AVi. E. P. H.

I9r’ If you would know the depth of medical 
iniquity, the horrors of Allopathic drugging, 
the woeful stat istics of mortality in Allopathic 
practice, go and hear Dr. Flower at Tremont 
Temple Wednesday evening, May 3d.

J. Wjlltam Fletcher’s now office is at 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

ISr" Bush by, Artist, formerly Bushby & Hart, 
of Lynn, has no connection with tho photo
graph business at 13 Temple Place, Boston, but 
may be found at 36 Essex street. Room 3. He 
will devote all his time to crayon portraits and 
photographic enlargements from all kinds of 
small pictures; and finish in crayon, water col
ors and India ink.

STINGING irritation, inflammation, all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “ Buchupaiba." $1 per 
bottle. _________________________

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Society of SpirltoalMa holds meetings 

every Sunday In Bepubllcan Hal). 65 West 83d street, at 
10W a. M. ana?M r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ryvan Glider, Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at ZK r. m. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor; ■ 
Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian.

Rev. Dr. Monde lectures on “Apostolic Healing,’’and I 
addresses are delivered by other speakers, at ‘'science 
Hall,” Hl East Sth street, every Wednesday, at 7# p. M. , 
After each lecture. Dr. Houck publicly and freely heals the : 
sick poorfrom the platform.

The Second Society of aplrHaaUata holds free J 
meetings every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher. ■ 
Hall, rfEaatHm street. Mn. MUton Bathbun, Semetarr-

tb.itheh.il
mind.no

